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Expect JJ. S. Senate 
Will Break Deadlock 

On Peace Treaty

THREE CENTS

BRITISH PARLIAMENT MEETS 
TOMORROW TO DEAL WITH

MOMENTOUS QUESTIONS
------—________ _______ ________ ______________

ALLIES FORMALLY PRESENT 
DEMAND FOR EXTRADITION OF 

GERMANY’S WAR CRIMINALSX

Hindenburg and Ludendorff Among the War Lords Want
ed for Trial—Brave German Navy to Back Admiral 
Trotha Minister of Defence Noske Says No Germans 
Will be Extradited—890 Persons Wanted.

1 .Will Have to Face Irish Prob
lem and Labor's Demand 

for Nationalization of 
Mines and Railways.

The Bolshevik
Troops In Odessa

Berlin Gov’t To 
- Call Meeting

Of Parharisertt

President Wilson Accepts Amended Reservations Agreed 
on by Bi-Partisan Committee—Leaders on Both Sides 
Profess to See Hope of Ratification—Treaty Removed 
from Its Pigeon Hole.

0
London, Feb. 8—Bolshevik troops 

have victoriously entered Odessa, 
according to a wireless message 
sent out today by the Soviet Gov
ernment at Moscow.

Berlin, Feb. 8.—'Rie Allied Met of 
war criminals and the covering letter 
was handed to Premier Gustav Bauer 
at 9 o’clock Saturday night by M. De- 
Marcilly, the French Charge d’Af- 
falres. A letter from Premier Mlller- 
and accompanied the note and list, ex
plaining the new procedure of the Al
lies as the outcome of the refusal of 
Baron Kurt Von 'Lersner to transmit 
the list to the German Government. 
Prier Bauer expressed to the French 
charge the Government’s dlsappoval 
of Von Lersner’e action.

A telegram from Kiel state» the 
chief of the Baltic naval 
wired Minister of Defence Noske with 
reference to the Inclusion of Rear- 
Admiral Von Trotha in the list of wai 
guilty, whose extradition is demanded 
by the Allies. The despatch reports 
the chief as saying that “the navy will 
back Rear-Admiral Von Trotha and ex
pects him to remain at his poet.

To this, it is stated. Mr. Noske re
plied:

“There must be no question of the 
extradition of Von Trotha or any other 
German.”

(Parts, Feb. 7. — The list of those 
whose extradition is demanded (by the 
Allies was issued by the Foreign Of

fice last night without « 
text of the original Wv 
of the new note referring to Baron 
Von Lersnerts refusal to accept the 
list were not made public.

A paper-bound book of more than 
two hundred pages contains the names 
of the 890 persons or groups, with 
their rank and accusation against 
them.

In many cases where names are not 
known a general description of the 
duties of the accused Is given.

Four pages are devoted to Field 
Marshal Von Hindenburg and General 
Lduendorff.the same a accusations -eerv 
lng for both of them.

The Brutish list contains changes 
against ninety-seven members and 
groups, the French 844. the Italians 
29, Belgian 334, Polish 61, Roumanie 
41 and the Jugoslav four. This totals 
900, but there are à few duplications.

The camp commandants are asked 
for in the British list. They were In 
charge at St. Amand, Denasln, Bcouat, 
Fort De Flines, Laventie. Marchlennee, 
Marquion, Manquillles, Orchies and 
Salome.

The list of persons and groups who 
are designated by their rank or de
scription of thedr duties because their 
names are not known number 142.

comment. The 
ering note andGROWING POWER

OF LABOR PARTY

Lord Haldane Thinks Future 
of Britain Lies in Hands of 
Labor—Asquith and Peace 
Treaty.

Ixmdon, Feb. 8—The Exchange 
Telegraph’s Copenhagen oorree- 
pondent says that the Berlin. Gov
ernment is resolved, to call a meet- 
lug of parliament immediately 
upon receipt of the Allied note de
manding the surrender of those 
guilty of war crimes.

Washington, Feb. 8—The treaty of 
Versailles which has lain in a congres 
slonal pigeon-bole since November 19 
while a beads for its ratification was 
unsuccessfully sought in private nego
tiations will be brought formally be
fore the senate again tomorrow. 
Prompt agreement Is expected on 
many of the points at Issue, but a long 
and bitter contest is expected over 
article ten and perhaps other provis
ion*.

1 Although the letter was written be 
fore the publication of the statement 
of Viscount Grey regarding reserva
tions, It is suggested In some quarters 
that it would not have been made pub
lic If the British statesman’s vtewe 
bad resulted in any change in the 
president’s position.

An excerpt from the president's let
ter 1s as follows:

"I have once more gone over the 
reservations proposed by yourself (th« 
amended reservations agreed upon by 
the bi-partisan committee t and am 
glad to say I can, accept them as they 
stand.

“I have never seen the slightest 
reason to doubt the good faith of our 
associates in the war nor ever had the 
slightest reason to fear that any na- 
tion would seek to enlarge our obli
gations under the covenant of the 
league of nations or seek to commit us 
to lines of action which under 
constitution only the congress of the 
United States can in the last analysis 
decide.” y

ded re-

MANUFACTUREOF 
ALCOHOL MAY 

BE PERMITTED S.S. BRADB0YNE 
LOST; 25 MEN 

REPORTED SAFE

London, Saturday, Feb. 7.—The Brit
ish Parliament will reassemble on 
Tuesday with several of the weighti
est .problems of reconstruction still 
hanging over Its head. The financial 
situation, the question of nationaliza
tion of mines and railroads and the 
Irish problem are three of -the most 
Important subjects with which the 
session is expected to grappte with
out delay.

dir. Lloyd George is expected to be
gin the evasion with a review of the 
general state of Europe and of the 
British assembly towards various de
velopments such as retaliations with 
Russia and the Polish and Italian situ
ations.

The La/borites promise to move an 
amendment to the address providing 
for nationalization of mines, while 
the small delegation of the Irish Na
tionalist party still left In the House 
of Commons is expected to attack the 
Government’s policy of repression,
Which they blame for Irish disorders.

Among announcements expected at 
the Opening
whether the Government favors the 
proposed international conference for 
discussing the world's financial ail
ments.

The Home Rule bill probably will 
be brought forward at an early day, 
the Cabinet having overhauled it dur
ing the past week at conferences with 
Viscount French, Lord Lieutenant Rnd 
Governor-General of Ireland, and 
James Ian MacPherson, Chief Secre
tary for -Ireland. The bill may prove 
considerably different from that which 
had been expected. One proposal 
which is finding support in England is 
that it should be made an enabling 
Mil rather than ode which would Im
pose a now system upon Ireland, leav
ing it to -the 'Irish people to decide by 
some form of referendum whether 
they will accept It and try to put it 
Into effect.

• Heavy clouds appear to be gather
ing behind the Coalition Government 
owing to the steadily increasing power 
of the Labor party. Some of the best 
Informed politicians profess to see the 
“handwriting on the wall’ that the 
formation of a new ministry by the 
Laborltes is only a question of time 
and that the hour may strike within 
the next few months.

Speculation as to the personnel of 
the next Cabinet advances Arthur 
Henderson, the Laborlte leader, as a 
possible Premier; Viscount Haldane, 
as Lord Chancellor, and Professor 
John Maynard Keynes, British dele
gate on -the reparations sub-commltee 
of the Peace Conference, as Chancel
lor of the Exchequer.

Nationalization of Industry and op
position to armaments are two of the 
strongest planks in -the Labor pro
gramme. Mr. Lloyd George contem
plates a bill giving the miners a large 
Share In the management of mines.
Direct action, which means a general 
strike to bring about nationalization, 
bas been threatened.

The Paisley by-election, where for- 
mer Premier Asquith is making a 
strong campaign for election to the 
House of Commons on a Liberal plat 
form, is the focus of political Interest.
The result may not be the verdict of
the parties’ relative strength, however, Constantinople, Feb. 7—(By the 
as numerous Conservative journals. Associated Press.)—British 
even including the Spectator, are urg
ing the Conservatives to vote for Mr.
Asquith without endorsing his prin
ciples, but on the ground that the abili- 
lies of such a great parliamentarian 
Should not be los-t to the country in 
the present critical times.

Some Liberal* Alive.
London, Feb. 8-Mr. Asquith in ref

erence to a statement by Lord Hal- 
tiaoe that the hope of tomorrow 
with labor, said: ‘'Whet nonsense is 
this? The Liberal party has not been 
fco vigorous since the end of the war 
as it is today. The same thing might 
bave been said when Liberalism was 
under a cloud towards the end of the 
6outh African war.”

There is not a little speculation as 
to why Lord Haldane made this dec- 
laration at this moment, seeing that 
It would certainly be used against his 
old chief when fighting the most 
strenuous battle of his career.

The Westminster Gazette considers 
Mr. Asquith gives the country an 
ample new load e1n declaring for a re
vision of the peace treaty by the 
league of nations. It also considers 
Mr. Aaqufth justified In asserting that 
two thousand millions Is the utmost 
Great Britain Is likely to get from
Germany. ___

Lord Buckmaster,e one of Mr. "As
quith's lord chancellors, says: “If this A service was held 
government falls it might be possible 
for a Tory ministry to take charge 
under Lord Robert Cecil, even 1u the 
present House of Commons and with
out abating one lota of my Liberal 
principles I would rather see such a 

In power than the present

Leaders on both sides profess to see 
some hope of ratification but other 
senators believe that a deadlock will 
continu* until the controversy has 
been fought out In congress. In con-' 
section with the treaty today the pro
minent subject of discussion

staff has

Industrial Alcohol Regarded 
as Motor Fuel of Future— 
Great Waste at Present.

senators is the letter of President 
Wlteon made public by Senator Hitch
cock, the Democratic leader. There Is 

me difference of opinion as to the 
proper Interpretation of the presi
dent's language In renewing h,is dec
laration of opposition to some of the 

of the Republican treaty

S.S. Monmouth Sends Mes
sage by Cape Race—Fate of 
Rest of the Crew Unknown

----Marine Department Asks
Information.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 8.—(Canadian 
Press.)—The manufacture In Canada, 
without the restrictions now Imposed, 
of tax free Industrial alcohol may be 
permitted If the plans of the Cana
dian Research Council are carried out.

Industrial alcohol has been hailed 
by scientists as the motor fuel of the 
future, and In his annual report on 
the activities of the council, tie ad
ministrative chairman, Dr. A. B. Mac- 
Galium, pointed out that Canada was 
wasting enough industrial alcohol 
daily to provide for all wants in the 
way of motor fuel.

The Research Council has made 
Urgent representations to the Govern
ment on this subject, and there Is a 
possibility of legislation being Intro
duced at the coming session to remove 
the restrictions. The recommenda
tions of the Council, if given statutory 
effect, would permit industrial alcohol 
to be made at any distillery or other 
plant licensed for the purpose.

In Canada industrial alcohol could 
be produced in great quantities from 
the waste by-products of the lumber 
and pulp Industries and millions of 
gallons are being annually burned in 
the form* of mill waste or poured into 
rivers in the form of liquor from the 
pulp mills.

te

J reser- lt is expected that the 
ser vu Lions will be adopted at ono*.

valions.

Halifax, Feb. 8.—(By Canadian 
Press)—The steamer Monmouth ad
vises today by rad1<rvla Cape Race 
•that she has saved two members of 
tlie crew of the British steamer Brad- 
boyne, and that the steamer Oxonian 
has saved twenty-three. The mes
sage gave no particulars as to what 
happened to the Bradbvr, . cr the 
fate of members of the crew unac
counted for and the Murine and Fish
eries Department, to whom it was ad
dressed, has asIced Cape Race for 
further particulars. The following is 
the list of tho e reported, saved:

Aboard the Monmouth—G. D. Rees, 
Captain ; Bellas, second officer.

Aboard the 
chief officer; Poppen, 
neer; Jegos, third engineer; Baphad- 
rlet, fourth engineer: Calder, junior 
wireless officer: Hubby, chief officer; 
Patrick, mess room steward: Bennett, 
Walton, Smith, Botterlll, apprentices ; 
Ismand, carpenter; Bowers and Paul, 
sailors; Ifedwell. greaser; Shaw, Ar- 
•nell, Keldtan, Lope*. Klumurs, Jan
sen, Oochra*e. Donaldson, firemen.

FRENCH SHIP 
IN TROUBLE 

OFF HALIFAX

ULSTER WILL NOT 
BE SEVERED 
FROM EMPIRE

Gen. Yudenitch 
Is Free, But Loses 

All His Money

Canada’s Net Debt 
. Now Stands At 

$1,900,146,168
S.S. Vancouver Viscountess Massercene Says 

the Enemy is at the Gates 
and Must be Fjought—70 
Sinn Feiners Deported to 
England.

ion is a statement 0f on Voyage 
from B. C. to Queenstown

Ottawa, Feb. 8—Readjustment of 
accounts for upkeep of soldiers 
overseas was responsible for heavy 
Increase in Dominion net debt dur
ing January.

Increase during 
amounted to no let** ttyui sixty-two 
million dollars as compared with an 
Increase of thirty-two millions reg
istered during January of last yeai. 
Tola! net debt now stands at $1,- 
900,146,168.

War expenditure on capital ac
count during January amounted to 
fifty nine millions

Ixmdon, Feb. 8— A despatch to 
the Central News from lteval. Es 
thr nia eays that General \ udeniten, 
former commander of the Russian 
Northwestern army, lias been allow
ed to leave EsthonU with several 
of his staff officers. Before herog 
permitted to depart, however, be 
was obliged to hand over 260,00»; 
000 marks to the commission form
ed to undertake liquidation of the 
northwest army.

Loses Rudder and Asks
Assistance.the month

Ox Ion Ian—Dunsteem. 
second engi- Haltfax, Feb. 8.—(By Canadian 

Press)—The Marine and Fisheries 
Department here has received advices 
by radio from the Mauretania to the 
effect that the steamer Vancouver has 
lost her rudder end is in meed of as
sistance. The position of the Vancou
ver is latitude 39.00 north, longitude 
58.30 west, approximately 410 miles 
from Halifax, and 100 miles south‘of 
the trans-Atianty*^teams-hlp lane. The 
Vancouver fs a French steamer of no 
listed tonnage. Sh* sailed from Van 
couver. December W, for Queenstown. 
She arrived at Colon, January 10, and 
at Norfolk, Vg., January 22, resuming 
her voyage the following day.

London, Feb. 8—A despatch to the 
Manchester Guardian from Belfast
says that, much comment has been 
aroused by a speech by Viscountess 
Massercene at a Unionist meeting in 
Intrim In which she declared that 
Ulster was determined never to 
render Its nights, and that if any at
tempt is made to sever her from the 
British Empire men will

as comparée 
with twenty millions In January, 
1919. Increase due to same cause 
as increase In net debt.

Princess Anner NEW YORK HAS 
PASSED PEAK OF 

THE EPIDEMIC
Stranded On BarHALIFAX HERALD 

AGAIN VICTIM OF 
SERIOUS FIRE

swarm over 
ffom England and Scotland to assist 
against the “common enemy.”

"The enemy Is at our gales and 
must be fought.’ she concluded. "Let's 
arm ourselves with a clear conscience 
that Ulster will never surrender an 
inch of Its sell or title of right to the 
insidious bloody foe. And when tho 
time comes, let us be ready 
man to strike for the Protestant falttL 
liberty king and country and the land 
of Ulster will deliver such a buffet io 
our enemies that these people will 
carry its mark to the scaffold and

Queenstown Feb. S—Seventy Sin» 
Fein prisoners strongly guarded

Influenza Claims 
Victim At Shediac

i
Thirty-Two Passengers and 

Twenty-Eight of Steamer's 
Crew Have Arrived Safely 
in New York.

I

TWO FATALITIES 
AT MONCTON ON 

SATURDAY

Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 8.—(Canadian 
Press.)—.The series of conflagrations 
which has occurred In Halifax since 
the first of the year, was followed last 
night at midnight by a fire In the 
four-story concrete building occupied 
xf „'h?c Her*M. the Evening
iMail, the Sunday. Atlantic Leader, and 
the Royal Print and Lltho, Limited 

The fire originated in the lltho 
graphing department. ^ The Herald 
Plant, which was only destroyed'by a 
fire several years ago, suffered from 
•the tons of water which flooded Rs 
pressroom, composing room and busi
ness and editorial offices, but there 
will be no suspension of busiftess.

The loss is $100,000.
Halifax, Feb. S.-Shortiy after the 

fire was discovered

New York, Feb. 8,-^The peak of 
the influenza epidemic in New York 
City has been safely passed, Health 
Commissioner ‘Copeland-announced to
night.

New Influenza cases reported during 
the past twenty-four hours were 1872 
making a total of 68,442 to be recorded 
during the epidemic. There were 613 
pneumonia cases, making a total of 
12.03(2. Deaths from influenza since 
the epidemic started have been 1,756 ■ 
from pneumonia, 3,141.

The Health Commission said that 
owing to the streets being choked with 
snow the greater part of the hospital 
ambulance equipment of the city was 
out of service. The army filled the 
gap. by loaning a number of war am- 
bulances for answering hospital calls.

Mrs. L. J. Belli veau Died Sud
denly Last Evening — 
Daughter of J. M. Lyons, 
and Prominent in Social 
Circles.

New York, Feb. 8.—Thirty-two pas
sengers and twenty-eight members of 
the crew of the steamship Princess 
Anne, which stranded on a «tnd bar 
at Rockaway Point. Thursday night, 
while bound from Norfolk, Va., to this 
city were landed at the Battery by the 
police boat Patrol Saturday afternoon.

Forty-four members of the 
maimed aboard the distressed vessel. 
Captain Frank Seay, of Norfolk, who 
was Injured while navigating the boat 
through the storm, was among those 
landed.

Miles Steeves Burned.in Bed, 
and Peter Bourgeois Killed 
by a Snowplow.

Moncton, Feb. S.—Miles Sloevee, an 
aged resident, while smoking his pipe 
In bed tost night, set fire to the bed
ding, wiith the remit tfiat he was bad
ly burned. He was removed to the 
hospital but on account of his serious 
injuries and Ms advanced age, his re
covery Is doubtful.

William Vanhuskirk, iBayard Wilson 
and Alonzo Poirier, who were recent 
ly brought back to Moncton from the 
United States on the charge of steal- 
lng an automobile, were committed for 
trial on Saturday by the police mag
istrate.

The Coroner’s jury in the inquest on 
the body of Peter Bourgeois, who was 
struck and kiflted by a snowplow 
special while at work on the C. N. R. 
track in this city Saturday morning 
returned a verdict of accidental death, 
no blame being attached to anyone.

shipped for England aboard two naval 
vesels which sailed from this port Ay 
airplane, accompanied the vessels un
til they were well out of sight of land 
to guard against an attempt at e>

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 8—/Mrs. (Dr.) 
L. J. Belli veau died quite suddenly at 
eight o’clock tonight at the home of 
her father in Shediac following an at 
tack of Influenza. Mrs. Belllveuu 
taken ill yesterday and pneumonia de
veloped. Deceased lady was well 
known in social circles in Shediac and 
Moncton. She was the daughter oi 
J. M. Lyons, formerly general passen
ger agent of the C. G. R. and was 
about thirty-five years of age. Her hus
band predeceased her some five yearn 
Besides her father she is survived by 
one sister, Mrs. Jas. E. White, Shediac 
and three brothers. James Lyons, oi 
the C. N. R., Frank, of Moncton, and 
Dr. George Lyons, of London. England. 
She L* also survived by a step-daughter 
Mias Frances Belliveau. The death of 
Mrs. Æelltveau will come as a shock to 
many friends In the province.

crew re-

TROUBLES OF 
THE CHRISTIAN 

SCIENTISTS
twlal used In the lithographing de. 
périment exploded, damaging expen. 
aive and compHoated machinery. Much 

‘ï6,,*1.1186 ,n tlle “roer Portion of 
the building was broken, and a great 
quantity of water poured' 
through the floors to the nfe 
plant on the ground floor.

The firemen covered the typesetting 
machines and Uie presses with rub
ber blankets, and they sustained no 
damage.

One hour after the discovery of the 
nre the department had it

QUETDAYIN 
THE TRIAL OF 
WINNIPEG REDS

BRITISH MARINES 
LAND IN FORCE 

IN TURKISH PORT wspaipeir Albany, N. Y., Feb. 7.—Representa
tives efr more than half of the Chris
tian Science churches and societies 
of New York State, meeting in execu
tive session here yesterday took ae 
tton designed "to protect rights and 
intere ts of members” in relation to 
a suit to equity against the directory 
of the mother church by the directors 
of the Christian Science Publishing 
Society.

A master's decision in the suit in a 
Massachusetts court which was 
brought to enjoin the directors of the 
mother church from interfering with 
the affairs of the publishing society, 
is now pending, but Robert S. Ross, 
of New York, selected to apeak to the 
newspaper representatives said it was 
underetur:I to be "adverse.”

A majority of the delegates favored 
subscriptions to all Christian Science 
periodicals but deferred action to a 
subsequent meeting, to he held sub
ject to the call of the legislative com-

Advertising Man Afraid Coun-1 

s^l Will Discover Sedition 
in Ads.

marines
have landed at Pandenma, the north
ern terminus of the railway to Smy- 
rnia. This action -was taken because 
of the recent capture by the Turks at 
Akbakr near Clianek on the Dardanel
les. Small detachments pf the British 
are on guard. Thus far there have 
been no casualties. \ French troops 
have also reinforced the gendarmerie 
•at Adrianople, and it is reported that 
British artillery have been landed at 
Iamdd, the terminus of the Bagdad 
railway.

CHIEF JUSTICE 
FAL0NBR1DGE 
DIES IN TORONTO

under çon-trol. ARRIVES HALIFAX 
SHORT OF COAL 

AND PROVISIONS
DR. W. S. MORROW, 

HEART SPECIALIST, 
DIES AT MONTREAL

Winnipeg, Feb. 8—(Canadian Press) 
—William Percy, a member of ttts 
strike committee last summer an 1 for 
tile past few years prominently identi
fied with the labor movement in Win
nipeg occupied the witness stand at 
the strike leaders’ trial 
«-nd gave evidencei Toronto, Feb. 8.—Sir William Glen 

holme Faloonbrldge, Chief Justice of 
the King’s Bench Division of the Su
preme Court of Ontario, died today 
of pneumonia.

Sir Glen holme Falconbridge was in 
his 74th year. He was bom at Drum 
mondville, Ontarlo.He graduated from 
the University of Toronto with high 
honors in 1866. He was one time pro
fessor of modern languages at Yar
mouth Seminary, Nova Scotia.

Halifax. Feb. 8 —(By Canadian 
Press.)—With only thirteen tons of 
coal in her bunk&rs and short of pro
visions, the steamer Auburn, onroute 
from Antwerp for Philadelphia, put in 
here last night. The steamer sailed 
from Antwerp on January 13. apd Fal
mouth four days later. The steamer 
encountered head gales and high seas 
crossing the Atlantic.

lies on Saturday
- . , , concerning the
Quebec Labor Conference in 191S ; Un
changing of the name of the labor r"~ 
per In Winnipeg from The Voice 
The Western Labor News; the manner 
in which the Reds or Radicals gained 
control of the Winnipeg Tr.idea and 
Labor Council end other matters 
nteted with the trial.

Numerous extracts from issue* ot 
the Western I^abor News were read to 
the court during the session by Isaac 
Pitblado, H. C.. and it wis decided 
that instead of putting all the tiles of 
the paper In as an exhibit, the Crown 
and defence should be free to read 
whatever extracts appeared to be re-

Edward Henry Clement Was At the afternoon session 

Editor in Chief of Boston
Evening Transcript for ^«^7^
1 wenty-Five Year*. m December 1918. When reading from

_________ editions of the Western Labor New»,
Boston s — I™™,.,-.! I, Mr- Pitblado at one time readment who for wJSTs?1 He°Ty C,e vertlsmenf The accused. Heaps who 

vdfcor in ,,r rvJLT'if" ”ae -PParenUy had hern IdmtlltiHl „|tn
TraLrL d,ed the •‘dvenlsmg end ot the paper r "
dtseMe it hT, hejrrx^dh He JZ.V* f'?’* “lln«
was in hi, 77«h ”l” Lr ., Ho ad»- they might involve hliu in "This 1M< *“ 7to ,ear- H^ reu~4 In thing- yet There way laughter willed,

however, quickly subsided-

been In practice Tor the past twenty, 
five yeara, dropped dead lopdght at

™.ln the act ot ascending the 
stains at his residence, 167 Hutohtoson 
street. Heart failure Is thought to1 
have been the cause. Dr. Morrow was 
ban, to Halifax, N 8. whero Us 
brother Is a prominent business

Asquith’s Daughter 
Invited To Run 

For Parliament
6.30

London, Feb. 8—Lady Booham-Car- 
ter who before her marriage to Sir 
Maurice Bo-nham-Carter was Violet 
Asquith, daughter of former Premier 
Herbert H. Asquith, Saturday Inform
ed the Evening Standard that «he had 
been Invited to contest a certain con
stituency for Parliament. She stated 
that she had not yet decided whether 
to accept the Invitation.

TRAGIC START 
OF AIR FLIGHT 

TO SOUTH AFRICA
Bolshevists Reported In Odessa,

British Battleships Engaged
boston editor

DIED SATURDAY

Assuan. Upper Qgypt, Feb. 8.—The 
London Times airplane, which is at
tempting a flight to Cape Town, left 
here at 7.16 o’clock this morning for 
Khartum, Western Sudan.

Brindisi, Italy, Feb. 8. — The South 
African Government airplane engaged 
in the competition between British 
aviators for a London to Cape Town sociated Press.) — Messages from 
flight arrived here Friday. As the Odessa say that tlie foreign elements 
machine was preparing to leave for began evacuating the city on Friday 
Cairo on the next stage of the journey, when British shjps fired over the city 
the propeller decapitated a mechanic j throughout the day The Bolshevik! 
who was assisting in start ins the are reported to be within four milae 
machine. of the cKy.

of the London, Feb. 8.—A Bolshevik com
munication from Moscow says:

"We fought our way into Odessa. 
In the direction of Stavropal we oocu-

The British battle-ships Ajax and 
Marlborough, the light cruiser Ceres 
and the American destroyer Talbot 
are at Odessa.

Copenhagen, Feb. S.--British, French 
and Italian missions in Siberia have 
been captured by the Bolshevik!. The; 
are being well ircuted. according to a 
message that Litvinoff, the Bolshevik: 
representative here, says he has re
ceived front Troteky. Soviet War Min
ister.

Just what missions are referred to 
In the Copenhagen despatch is not 
known.

KING’S DAUGHTERS’ SERVICE.
yesterday after

noon at the King’s Daughters’ Guild 
under the auspices of the Opportunity 
Circle, of which Mrs. Plumpton Is the 
leader. A very beautiful address on 
Faith and Trust was given by Mrs. H. 
A. Goodwin, and iMtss Muriel Turner 
sang "Angels Ever Bright and Fair” 

\as a solo.

pled Friedrichsfeld, Konstantinovke 
and Blagodatnoyi."

Constantinople, Feb. 7.—(By the As-
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RECIPE TO CLEAR 

A PIMPLY SKIN SAVINGS!:Some Canadian j) 
4\ Political Topics

LINEMEN CAMEChristianity The 
Subject of Sermon

Ship Experienced Aroostook Jet 

Rough Voyage
FROM BANGOR

Hit By Storm Special Crew Arrived Yester
day to Assist in Putting 
Western Union Lines in 
Working Order Again.

Pimples are Impurities Seek
ing an Outlet Through 

Skin Pores.
Mr. Fielding Discovers That 

Canada Killed die League 
of Nations — Party Divis
ions Breaking Down—Lib
eral Paper Has Nightmare 
Over the League’» Obliga
tions.

Rev. John P. Walsh of Soci
ety of Jesus, New York 
City, Preached in St. John 
the Baptist Church Last 
Evening — Men s Retreat 
Opened.

Heavy Snow Storm and High 
Wind Paralyzed Railway 
Traffic—Severe Cold, Many 
Persons Badly Frost Bitten 
—Other Notes.

C.P.O.S. Liner Sicilian Reach
ed Port Saturday After 
Eighteen Days' Passage 
from Liverpool — Passen
gers for Maritime Provinces

Regular February SafePimpled, eocree and bolle usually ré
duit from toxins, poisons and lmpurl- 

which are generated In the 
bowels and then absorbed Into the 
blood through the very ducts which 
should absorb only nourishment to 
sustain the body.

It is the function of the kUueye tq 
lUter Impurities from the blood and 
cast them out In the form of urine, 
but In many instances the bowels 
create more toxins and Impurities 
than the kidneys can eliminate, then 
the blood uses the skin pores as the 
next bent means of getting rid of 
these impurities which often break 
out all over the skin In the form of 
pimples.

The direst way to clear the skin M 
theeo eruptions, says a noted auth un
ity, Is to get from any pharmacy 
about four ounces of Jad Salts and 
take a tableopoomful in n glass of hot 
water each morning before breakfast 
for one week, 
formation of toxins in ‘he bowels 
It also stimulates the kidneys to 
nonmal activity, thus coaxing them to 
filter the blood of impurities and 
clearing the skin of pimples.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harml 
and is made from the arid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with ltthla. 
Here you have a pleasant, effervescent 
drink which usually makes pimples 
disappear; cleeunes the blood abd Is 
excellent for the kidneys as well.

Although the operators of the West
ern Union had Saturday off, owing ts 
the fact that all their lines through 
out the Province were down, emerg
ency crews Were immediately 
work, and by Sunday had established 
communication with the outside world
*Tlie operators went back to theli 

soon -ticking

ti The response accorded this ibswp 
saving event was prompt and 
gratifying. Odd suit» and Ihoom- 
plats lines and any that were alow 
sailers—there's always some—at 
reductions of * to $16 are press-

Aroostook Junction. N. B., TOb. 6.—• 
A heavy snowstorm which commenced 
about midnight, with high wind, com
pletely paralysed railway traffic this 
morning. ,

The Presque tele freight train left 
at 2 a. m.. when there wad about two 
feet of snow, but up to noon today had 
not reached Presque Isle, and is at 
present lost somewhere near Caribou, 
iMe.

The C. IP. O. 8. Sk-ilUui arrived flat- 
lirduiy morning from Liverpool after 
the roughest voyage the steamer had 

encountered. From the time she

Sti John the Baptist Church, Broad 
street, was filled to capacity Bast even
ing when the Rev. John P. Walsh of
the Society of Jesus, New York OSty. keys Sunday and were 
conducted the opening of the Men's away the history of the world *Sjfc*n. 
Retreat which to to be held throughout While the linemen through their 
the week in this parish. Father Wklan good work were able to repair tne 
Is a most accomplished missionary ana wires sufficiently to send messages 
powerful speaker and is well known In over them, they could not in so short 
many American cities where he has de- a time repair the tremendous amount 
voted his time in giving many euch of damage done by Friday’s storm, 
missions. The reverend gentleman r0 effect permanent repairs a spe 
will be assisted by the pastor of the clal train of some fifty linemen were 
church. Rev. A. W. Meahan D. D., dur- rU9hed by the Western Union from 
lng the mission eerviees. At last even- Bangor, Me., and arrived here yester- 
lug's eervice Father Walsh delivered a day afternoon. They were immediate- 
forcible and instructive sermon on jy flet to work, and began the task ot 
"Christianity” which made a very pow- brluging the line up to the standard It 
erful Impression upon the oemgrega- enj0yed before the disastroua storm of 
tion inspiring them in having a more oth. 
deeper and fervent love for their Di
vine Master and their Faith. Those 
who were fortunat e enough In hearing 
the discourse delivered by Father 
Walsh last evening enjoyed a very 
rare treat ae he to a speaker of con
siderable merit.

Judging from the attendance of the 
congregations which filled the church 
yesterday the retreat in this parish 
promises to be one of the most, if not 
the most successful that has ever been 
held. At both Maeaee in the morning 
Father Walsh gare instructions in re
gards to the mission and requested 
those communicants who received at 
the earlv Mae» yesterday morning to 
make the retreat In a sanctifying man
ner by receiving every morning. The 
Manta 'Retreat began last evening 
the Masses fn the morning will be av 

and 9 a. m.. giving those an op-

The Sinking ef Partylem. 
(London Free Frees )

The sinking of ohl party differences 
for the good of the nation le not con
fined to any one country. It would 

Great Britain has experienced

left Liverpool the officers report they 
were badly hampered from making 
much progress bv steady westerly 
galon Such was the cxmdttldn ot tBie 
weather and the sea that the usual 
eight day passage was increased to 
eighteen days, probably the longest trip 
to thl.. port made by the Sicilian.

Borides a large general cargo the

In Young Mer/e we I et41 no modela 
there’s an excellent selection for 
$30^ reduced from $38 and $40.

Iseem.
this movement to are markable degree, 
and etftl has a Government made up 
of statesmen who before the war were 
keenly antagonistic. Lloyd Goorge and 
Boner Law appeared to have nothing 
In common; nor had other members of 
the Unionist family who now comprise 
one of the happiest political Camilles 
that Britain has known—men of pro
nounced qualities in leadership, who 
brought the nation and empire safely 
through the war, and who are making 
a very fair job of it In the difficult 
post-war period.

Nor Is It necessary to go far from 
home for gnother example of where 
the union of parties has worked out to 
the best advantage. Political division 
might have been disastrous to Canada 
In 1917 when the fate of armies In 
Europe was hanging in the balance.
Rather than endanger the position of 
Canada and of the allies thousands of 
Liberals united with the Conservatlv >s 
and a Government comprised of nearly 
equal proportions ot each party was 
formed at Ottawa, and despite critic
isms» has admittedly not only directed 
Canada in the flriit for victory In war,
but has produce^ more advanced leg- Treet.
istation than has any previous admin- On the Right Tree
let ration in the seme time. (Montreal Star.)

Now the United States is being ^he Legislature Is on the right track 
treated to the spectacle of Republican. mends time on Improving our
Herbert Hoover, being strongly urged Yestorday the close sea-
to accept the Democratic nomination ‘ ^uuln blg game was further
for president. Influential Democratic «ren more impartant
newspapers such ns The New York „,JD. were taken to put eWorld ere declerlns tor Hoover, and t^tlie wholesale slaughter of big 
the movement In Democratic circles ga^, to furTliBh fresh meet tor lam

^According to giune experts, tilts hs i 
ibeen one ot the worst ehu.es precti. ■ 
ed in our woods. The temptation has 
no doubt been great; there was need 
of fresh meat, beef was hard to get, 
and the woods abounded in deer. It 
was, perhaps, natural that the latter 
should be slaughtered In large nura-

Philosophy, snd Facto "n^^.ÏS M

(Montreal Star.) remains now to see that the enlarged
Hon. Arthur Metghen. speaking in law is enforced.

Montreal Saturday evening, is report- We have one of the greatest natural 
ed as saying that the Federal Govern- play-grounds left on earth, right here 
ment was not seeking the responslbll- at our doors. Every consideration, 
ity of railway ownership, but was ac- ethical and material, demands that we 
ceptlng it under pressure of "the should prevent Its spoliation and ex
march of events” which would even- haustion. 
tuate in the operation not only pf rail
ways but "other lines ot human.activ
ity” under a "purified socialism."

Whatever may be done when the 
world becomes ripe for socialism—that 
is, when the social idea takes the place 
of the idea of self In the mind of the 
average men, when Smith will cheer
fully do as much to help Jones as he 
will to help hlmself-^the fact is plain 
to every sensible man that this time 
is not yet.

On our present plane of develop
ment the social Impulse In industry 
has not proved strong enough for suc
cessful opération. Government em
ployes should work with the sacrific
ial zeal and enthusiasm of soldiers In 
battle—but they don’t. Government 
railways should be operated as cheap
ly and efficiently as private railways 
—but they aren’t. Everywhere pub- 
Me railway operation under a demo
cracy has failed, In comparison with 
private operation, and the richest de- 
mocncay in the world has just made 
the greatest failure, right at our 
doors.

Good choosing at $30 and $88 In
regular modela for more eenàerva-Train 166, for MoAdara, whch car-

among the latter being the following ^ expres3, due at 3.16 p. m..
lor the Maritime Provinces: had not left Me Adam at noon, and the

Mtee Buuger. Sti John ; V. Cousin, 
et. John; E. J. Cousin, St. John; Mos
ers. Chenue. St. John; Mr. and Mrs.
«Clerboiti. St. John; Miss C. and Mr. G.
'<Herbois. St John ; Messrs C. and V.
Cnockavrt, St. John : Mr. Dardel. St.
John ; Mrs. G. Deambrosi. Svdney, ÎT 
6.; Mr. and Mrs. Geeraerts. St John;
Mrs. A M. Goes, St. John: Mrs. V.
Herbert. St. John; A. «. Kendal, St.
John; Mr and Mrs O. Leguillvn sad 
«Homily, St. John; J. B Luseier. St.
Jbhn Y. Lemoal. St John; E Thomas,
■Sl John; Mr. McConnell, Yarmoutn,
N S • Messrs. L. and i>. Molacchino,
Sydney N. S.; P. Rion St. John; Mrs.
V. Vlvner. St. John and 2nd Lieut.
•Wood. St. John.

tire di ira.

A email number at $18,

1 A.
This will prevent the Gilmour’s, 68 King Stidown express, with a snow plow ahead, 

was 50 minutes late at Green River, 
near Edmundston.

This is the heaviest storm this win
ter, the weather being mostly very 
cold and fine, and on two occasions 
has reached 46 de-grec* below zero, but 
there being no wind men could pur
sue their usual outdoor work but on 
Friday. January 39th, a very heavy 
gale of wind arose with the tempera
ture 25 degrees ‘below, and heavy snow, 
which was almost unb trahie, several 
railway men having their faces frozen. 
Train 151, express, from McAdam, 
stalled a few miles this side of Ed
mundston, and the train crew were 
two hours dragging the train through 
one coach at a time, the cold all the 
time being intense.

iMls-s Mary V. McNally was taken to 
the hospital at Fort Fairfield .on Feb
ruary 4th to undergo an operation for 
appendicitis, and «is progressing favor
ably.

iMr. D. S. Boone, C. P. R. car fore
man, took his son. George Boone, to 
the Woodstock Hospital on February 
4th for the same cause. He was oper
ated on successfully and Is doing

There has been no rainfall since last 
November, and wells are drying up, 
and the wa-ter situation In this district 
is serious. Lumbermen in the woods 
are carrying water four and five miles, 
and several wells at Aroostook are 

The third debate of the St. John In- dry. The situation at Fort Fairfield,
Me., sevén miles from Aroostook, is 
serious, and the water is so bad that 
an epidemic of fever is feared.

Lewis True, of the R. R. T., has ust 
returned from Montreal, where he had 
been on committee business.

(Miss D. Langley is home from Fort- 
Fairfield on a shore vacation.

BORN.How Fat Actress
Was Made Slim RYAN—At the Evangeline Home, on 

February 7, to Mr. and Mrs. 
WlWam ÛL Ryan, a ton.

Many stage people now depend en- 
Marmola Prescriptiontlrely upon , ...

Tablets for reducing and controlling 
fat One clever actress tells that she 
reduced two to four pounds a week by 
using this new form of the famous 
Marmola Prescription and now, by 
taking Marmola Tablets several times 
a year, keeps her weight just right. 
All druggists sell Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets at (l, for a large case. 
Or you can get them by sending price 
direct to the Marmola Co., 864 Wood
ward Ave., Detroit, Mich. If you have 
no tried them do so. They are harm
less and effective.

DIED.
It In the prosecution of their duties 
and hare supervision of missionary, 
educational, Sunday School and cor
porate administration.

The central authority In the United 
Church, i/t ts proposed, will be vested 
in a National Conference, 
meet annually and will be composed of 
two delegates chosen by each Synod, 
with two additional for such num
ber of churches In each Synod as shall 
make the Conference membership not 
lees than 600 nor more than 1,000 at 
any time.

KELLY—ha this dty on tih* 8th teat., 
at his late residence, 17 Leinster 
street. John T. Kelly, aged 74 years, 
leaving one daughter end. Am aona 
to mourn.
Notice of funeral later.____Inter-Society

Debating Union
H. will

nortunlty wtio cannot possibly attend 
the early one to coroe to Ihe latter. 
The services In the evening will begin 
at 7.3» o'clock giving those attending 
ample time to make preparations to 
get to church before the service be
gin,. The retreat for the women will 
commence this morning with the re- 
queet that they attend the same H iss
es as the men The J."""j

srjsra‘i*!sviaê
non-Catholics who wish to participate 
in these services.

VThird Debate Held in Y.M.C. 
I. Yesterday—Decided That 
Aldermanic System Was 
Better for City Than Com
mission Form of Govern
ment.

lie functions and duties and these 
functions and duties may from time to 
time be developed in like manner as 
the functions of our Federal govern
ment In the United States may from 
time to time, by Constitutional amend
ment, be modified or enlarged."

The proposed Constitution of the 
United Church of America, as revised, 
sets forth the foQkywing as its Article 
of Faith;

"The United Church of Christ not 
adopting any symbol or creed, recog
nizes In the historic creeds of the 
evangelical communions varying ex* 
pressions of their common Christian 
faith. It avows their common belief 
in God the Father, Infinite in wisdom, 
goodness and love; and in J 
Christ, His Son, our lord and Sav
iour. who for us and for our salvation 
lived and died and rose again and liv- 
eth evermore; in the Holy Spirit, who 
taketh of the things of Christ and re- 
vealeth them to us. renewing, com
forting and inspiring the soute of 
men; in the Holy Scriptures by 
which the will of God to revealed, 
in the Church, the living body of 
Christ; in the sacraments of baptism 
and the Ivord’a Supper, Instituted by 
Christ and committed by him to the 

Feb. 2.—An outline of church; and in life eternal beyond
the plan tor a antihunt;i i'otl/as group- and as Individuals in
ly 22 evangelical Protestent enu ^ ]egspT mnt,.(ir8 that broad liberty 
bodies, under the name of The Unitea ,whprewlth chriet hath set us free’ " 
Church of Christ in America, amen Each local church belonging to t*e 
is to be acted upon by rne #«ter- Uni1ed Cburcll wl« have authority 
Church Council on Organic union at ovpr the following: (a) control of pro- 
a three-day conference beginning in beld by i ; (b) the terms of ad-
I'hi lad el ph la tomorrow, was rnaae pu - 11llssion ^ mon,bers on confession of 
lie here today at the headquarters (c) thp ;.,ne8 an<| modes of ad-
ihe Presbyterian church, the ongina- mindx,ltering the Sacraments; (d) the 
tors of the movement. Initiative In th<- settling or dismissal

the plan approved by an Ad inter- of & (<,, the forms of worship
>m Committee of 60 Protestant clergy- uged. (f) discipline of members ; (g) 
men of various denominations appoin • tbe caufleB to which it shall contribute 
ed last December, carries a preantb e an(| ^be amounts to be given, 
declaring faith iu God and other mnda- ,jn jbe interest of ‘‘fraternity; order 
mentals of Christianity as "a common Qmj uni<y^ of vlToit” each church also 
heritage of the evangelical churches. agrees (j) to receive into its member 
It provides (1) complete autonomy in ebjp w.itbou.t other condition, any per- 
purely denominational affairs, («) ron bearing a certificate of dismission 
formation of a Council, a represen a- any churdfc of
ttvebody, meeting biennially, through Clmrcj,. ^2) it will maintain the stat- 
which tne united church will act; (3) pd observanCl. Qf the sacramentis of 

•representation to be on the basis of baptism, the lx>rd’s Supper and ad- 
two ministers and two laymen for the mini8lter baptism by immersion for 
first 100,000 communicants and two who d(1,ire that form; (3) It
ministers and two laymen for eacn recognize the authority of a Dis-
addiLtonel 200.000 or major fraction trlct councR ;md participate in its 

Hthereof ; (4) that constituent churches meetjngS through statedly chosen dele- 
INCREASE OF POPULATION except as limited by the plan, "shall gateg 

Ottawa, Feb. f.—Canada’s population, continue the exercise of their several chnn hes, aocordlng to the
is est'mated by the Census Branch of powers and functions as the same ex- p|an wl11 be gr mped geographically ln- 
the Trade and <\>mmerce Department 1st under the denominational conrtl- to j>jg^rict Counelle ot varying stees. 
at S.S3.'«,102. The c en sue branch has tut ion;” (6) that the Council shall Bari, church will be represented in the 
based its estimate for the year 1919 harmonize and unify the work of the <Counca by it_ pastor and one dele- 
on the known increases of population, j churches. Including missionary aotivi- gate> w|1h' aa additional delegate for 
as shown by the census of 1901 and « ties, evangelism, social service and re- each wo m4kmbeia or major fraction 
1911. Such calculations have In the | ligtous education. thereof. The Diatrtet, Council’s duties
past proved to be approximately oor- j ft is pointed out that the recom- will |ncbKb. the ordination of minfa- 
rect. The estimates for the various mendwtions Of the Ad Interim Com- lerg and it w,n ithe power of din- 
provinces an: mittee are but steps in a movemenit cIpline or , xj.ulsion under condition*

Ontario ............................ 2.SÎ0.909 for creating “a real eoclesiasticall en- pregcrSbed bv the National Confer-
Quebec .   --326.528 ,ity. with ecrieriastical powers hold ence» It allKl wM1 beVe the power to
British Columbia............... 718.660 lng and administering ecclesiastical ..termtna.,t. menfbershlp of any
Saskatchewan..........................764-^90 property and funds of such united chtITch rPfus1ng to meet its dbllga-
M»Dtl<>ba............................ church.” This, is is said may re Eaf,, church wUl be required
imert2 .......................... quire a trylngout period^ After the capita tax of 85 cents a

................. pTan B*ü ÎTe *•*“ operation 'member, the. same to be known as
Nbw Brunswick .............. tor , term of years.' the announce- lvv™n.n -„a which will bePrtr.ee Edward Island M.72S mrot *„es. -.he Importonee of dt- atoini.tXe^ns."

A Stale Synod, composed of chnr- 
will pass more and more Into the dim c„e, ln each s1ate, and consisting of 
background of the past and „„ delegates from each Dletriot Oonn-
even ln the particular denomination c|, nd addltlonal delego tes tor 
ItseK. a merely historical value, and Mch 25 rhllTchee or major froetkm 
the churches then w.H be reedy tor „,errof wi]1 1]ear and pi»s upon ap- 
■nd w«l demand a more complete pMlg from thF conncfle, mp-
"S torn of onion advocated, tt 1.
declared, "doe. not Interject Into ». t<'nden* or «anerlntroleng. chosen by 
doMberatiens of the Council any dis
putatious topic, any question of the 
validity of orders or of the modes and 
subjects of baptism or of the formu
lation of a specific or comprehensive 
creed.” The hope is expressed that 
"the evangelical cbttrriies may give 
themselves with a new faith and ar- 
dor to the proclamation of the Gos
pel. which is the only hope of our 
•trlcken world, and to all those minis
tries of Christian love and leading for 
the community, the nation and the 
nations, by which they shall reveal 
to men the mind of Christ and hasten 
the coming of his Kingdom.”

Emphasis is placed by the commit
tee on the “federal union” feature of 
the proposed amalgamation. “Ills an 
organic union,” the report says, “that 
has the vkal principle of growth and 
development The Council hes deffin-

VALUE OF CURIOSITY.
Chaplain Thomas of Dorchester 

penitentiary preached at Central Bajp- 
tiet church last eventing, taking on his 
subject, "The Value of Curostty."

ln hie behalf appears to be so power
ful that it is quite within the range of 
possibility that Hoover wiïl be the De
mocratic nominee, 
this reels in the recognition of the fact 
that party divisions have broken down 
and that men are demanding strong 
government, no matter from where it 
may come.

The reason for
London. Feb. 6—In a speech at Pals* 

ley tonight, former Premier Asquith 
who is contesting the seat in Parlia
ment for that district said:

"Speaking with a full eenee of my re
sponsibility I am disposed to believe, 
after making proper allowances for 
what Is needed to start Germany’s In
dustrial life «gain, that £2,000,000,000 

indemnity obtainable

Union was heldDebating
yesterday afternoon in the Y. M. C. I.
Auditorium on Cliff street. The inter 
esting debate was between the com
peting teams of the Immaculate Con
ception Society and Y. M. O. I. re
spectively. the latter team having the 
affirmative. The subject was: Resolv
ed. "That Commission form of govern
ment is preferable to the aldermanic 
system in St. John." For the Y. M. C.
1. the representatives Messrs. McDafle 
and O'Neil presented their argument 
in a strong light and although the=e 
young mon are
tûieir opponents Messrs. Mol lid ay and 
Brummie of th» opposing team defeat- Many mothers make the mistake of 
^d them by a strong defence of the old | thinking that whooping cough is not 
aldermanic system. The latter team | U( serious importance, but untortu 
presented several statistics in regards 
to how the city was nlieil before the 
commission form of government came 
Into powei showing that the city was 
ruled as well and more economically 
bv fh- old regime. The debate was a 

of interest to the large audt 
and commented murix praise from

ter-Society

Clergymen Approve 
Plan For Great 

Church Merger
is the outside 
from Germany. It I were the chancel
lor of the exchequer I would write off 
anything beyond 
doubtful asset."

Mr. Asquith also «aid that It would 
he better to forego loads to Greet 
Britain’s allies than to cripple them.

MOTHERS!
NEVER NEGLECT

WHOOPING COUGH

this ae a bad and

very good debaters The Form of Union Advocat
ed Does Not Interject Into 
Deliberations of Council 
Any Disputatious Topic.

Now York,

it
HEAD STUFFED FROM . Î 

CATARRH OH A COLDDon’t Wait to 
Be Bilious

nately this mistake often leads to the 
neglect of this dangerous child's dis-

Never neglect whooping cough, for 
it may be followed by some serious 
lung trouble.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
highly recommended by mothers 
everywhere for the • relief of this 
trouble. It will clear the clogged-up 
air passage of the mucous and phlegm 
that lias collected, and ln thi8 way 
bring on the "whoop” which brings 
the so-much-eought-tor relief.

Mrs. Francis Burlingham, New 
Gate, B. C., writes:—"This spring 
three of my children took the whoop- 

i lng cougtit and they had it so bad I 
; bought they would 
getting pretty worried when my sister 
wrote me. telling me to try Dr, 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I sent 
for some right away. and. believe me, 
I will never forget how it worked. I 
will always have it in my house.”

There are many imitations of Dr. 
Wood's on the market. Get the genu
ine when you ask for it. It will pay 
In the end. Put up in a yellow wrap
per; 3 pine trees the trade mark; 
price 25c. and 50c. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Tt accords Its members Keep well Whenever your appétits 
begins to flag, 
sour stomach 
a coated tongue 

you, take 
TER'S

Instant relief—no waiting. Tottr 
clogged nostrils open right up; the 
air passages of your head clear and 
you can breathe freely. No more 
hawking, snuffling, blowing, headache, 
dryness. No struggling for breath at 
night; your cold or catarrh disappears.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream ln your nostrils. It 
penetrates through every air passage 
of the head, soothes the inflamed or 
swollen mucous membrane and relief 
comes Instantly.

Jt’s Just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh.

or a 
and

them for the representatives of both 
team * whose discussion of the subject 

of the best matter possible. The 
judges who decided the winner.! were. 
M. E. Agar. Dr. J. R. Nugent and Mr 
Harper, whose decision was receive 
with rounds of applaute. Vr. Agar 
filled the capacity as chairman during 
the afternoon very efficiently.

The next debate will conduct*:*» 
on Sunday. Feb. 22nd. n Peter s 
Hall between the St. Uetor s and 1 L. 
B teams the subject being. Resolved, 
“That Harbor Commission is prefer
able «,) Nationalization of tli* Pori ot 
St. John.” These debate are being 
followed with interest and Judging by 
the audiences attending thus for the 
Society Union is being carried out L_ 
very successful manner.

CAR 
Little Elver 
Fills and the 
trouble will m
Good for min, woman and child. Foj 
«our health'» aake «tick to this old
tried and true remedy. Purelyregetabla

IMa
M. Cjurmrs moi» PIUS, Naturel

and blood tonic foigreat nerve

SleepleasaeM and Female Weakness.
. V

the United

)
four hundred telegrams
The special train which came up 

over the Maine Central to Mattawam- 
keg and thence to this city via Che G. 
P K, yesterday afternoon, brought in 
addition to fifty Western Union lino 
men, some tour hundred telegrams for 
delivery in the Maritime Provinces. 
While the majority were for Halifax, a 
number were for this city and shortly 
after the train's arrival the messenger 
boys were kept busy delivering the be
lated "wires." Communication was es- 
tebllshed with all outside points last 
night and it. to hardly likely that the 
Western Union will be again obliged to 
resort to special trains for the delivery 
of telegrams this winter

AMAIN POSTPONED 
Tîie Playlet "Cinderella'' whtah was 

to have keen put on by the wards o( 
the Children's Aid Sucilety :n the Kao, 
church school room Saturday evenm* 

again postponed (.wing to the con- 
of the weather until Tuesday lnation

evening, at 7.30.
Northweet Territories

OUCH! BACKACHE! 
RUB LUMBAGO OR 

STIFFNESS AWAY

May Be Hlqh
that the figure for Brit-It 1« thought 

h "Columbia may be a little high. Inas
much as immigration Into the province 
between 1901 and Ifll was heavy, but 
showed a falling off In war years. Sas
katchewan it is aleo noted, claims a 
pepulaUon of 833.000. or an increase of 
nearly 100,000 in slightly more than 
two years.

Estimates of city populations based 
on figures prepared for local assess
ment purposes include the following:

Montreal ond outskirts. 743.964; To
ronto. 473,6,1: Vancouver. 102.550.

Unit of Representation 
The unit of representation in the 

Common* is determined under the 
provisions ot the British North Americ
an Act bv the population of Quebec 
whte’< alwnvs has 66 members in the 
Dominion House.

Redistribution

Rub pain from back with small 
trial bottle of old St. 

Jacobs Oil.’ DTK
When your hack is no re and lame 

or lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism 
has you stiffened up. don't suffer! Get 
a smell trial bottle of old, honest "St. 
lectfbs Oil” at any drug store, pour a 
little ln your hand and rob It right 
Dn your aching back, and by the lime 

■■ÉfeÜBÉNÉÉiHand lame-

k

you count fifty, the soren 
nose is gone.

Don’t stay crippled ' This soothing, 
penetrating oil needs to he used only 

It takes the pain right out and 
ends the misery If is magical, yet 
absolutely harmless and doesn’t burn 
ihe «tin-

(Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica.

constituencies, 
however follows a decennial cewm* 
Hue»* a cen* os will be taken in Canada 
in June. 1921.

of

NSEVEN DRUNKS.
The number of drunks taken in over

the week-end were seven, two of thesebackache or rheumatism so promptis.
arrested last night.,Bt never disappoints!

FIRE HITS HARD
But Does Not Halt 
The Halifax Herald

Halifax, Canada, Feb. 8th — Shortly after midnight 
fire broke out in the lithographing department in our job 
printing office and the ton» of water that poured down 
through the building caused serious damage to our 
paper plant. Although seriously inconvenienced we will be 
able to publish our papers tomorrow and take this oppor
tunity of assuring our advertisers that the publication of 
the Halifax Herald, the Evening Mail and the Atlantic 
Leader will not be interrupted.

news-

WILL1AM H. DENNIS.
General Manager The Halifax Herald, Ltd., 

Halifax, Canada.
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THIRTEEN QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS î Colonel Ma JiiS, 
ABOU THE FORWARD MOVEMENT Addressed VAD.

Germain Street 
Church Banquet

ifTrouble For The
■ - „ -■

Car Service(
____ i w*» " •

The Reasons »r Activity 
At This Tlrt Clearly 

Defied

Large Attendance Saturday 
Evening at Forward Move
ment Banquet—Represen
tatives from All City Bap
tist Churches Present.

Gave Interesting Talk at 
Meeting of St. John Ambu
lance Brigade Held Last 
Evening — Presentation to 
Mrs. MacLaren.

Line Open from South to 
North End, Also West St. 
John toiFairville—All Other 
Routes Frozen up—Large 
Gang of Men at Work. $11,000,OP NEEDED

The condition ot the streets ou Sut- £ach Co-O-Tatlng I 
night which waa followed toy sleet end urday night did not interfere In the Hand* Its (/'
rain ha. Mused great havoc with the lH>.^lel,1Ldee™ wlth th*. î11*”?*,”0! StV'ial Fund
St. John Street Railway service and *l the Forward Movement banquet at 
It wilt be some time yet betore all demain 8treet Baptist Church. The •
the Sues are opened for service. roll call showed a splendid represen- 1 MIDDLETONAn official stated that on Thursday l»M°n front all the Baptist churches of J-

the city, Main «street heading the list -■ - -- -------------
second^wlth' ten*! ^ allUbottlity a» 1. Whsr U'eF^'vsrd Movmeat which the Chunks' are raaklni such s

C w!“t? i^TesMed. BP& .» MM^
order of business was the rwelvlng of Christinprinriples in even,' day life. These church* have in Canada over 
reports from -the various churches. Thv 10 000 nttfrega lions and 1 ,066,000 communicants. They touch or are 
reports showed that all were well or- r«lntwc^ nearly one-half the total population of Canada, 
gnnized and several have already «tart g. W* is the matter with these people? Why do they need stirring up? 
ed the financial canvass. The Tatoer- pause modern business, modem pleasure, and the rush ot Canadian
node Church sets a worthy example life ■diverting attention from vital spiritual things. Because materialism. 
to all- pledges have already been re- is terminent in our thinking. Because selfishness is leading to general 
cedved for the .whole amount of the pout»»; . Because m almost every church about IS per cent, of the n.ember-
Sh£.tM Me-r,0„
?r ,d°ubHnK It. Ma n 1repo^l®j1 Ht ?ir spiritual profession as ardently hs they work at their business,
half the amount already subscribed, 2lyhat are these new conditions in Canada?
and they are confident of being able A universal spirit of questioning exist*. Men all bent on examining every 
to go well over the top. Victoria hopes ffblished custom and organization that the good may be separated from the 
to reach its amount toy Sunday night. ,,ess. People are demanding institutions that will give the average citizen 
Fairvllle, with several hundred dollar junre deal. The parly system in politics is under scrutiny. The industrial 
pledges already In, plans to launch a competitive business system is undergoing a test. The problem of poverty 
the campaign Wednesday night otoar- again to the fore. The Kducntiono! systems are being studied. The 
lotte and Ludlow street both expect hureh slso Is called to the witness stand, It Is asked; “ahi you pleaching 
to reach their allotment fWmnln 1C elernal Ü0»Pcl of Jesus Christ?' “Are you considering tin- needs of the

there is little doubt tout that theli “if not, why not?”
amount will toe exceeded toy eevera 4. Can the Church stand the Test?
thousands. Beyond a doubt! Although only partially efficient it has slmmi a ler-

(Before calling upon Dr. De-Wolf vent missionary/.cal. Unquestionably the labor of ardent Chrotnin people, 
the speaker of the evening, the chn in the last hundred years developed the fine ethical spirit reveal M f>y Canada 
man expressed the desire of the me during the war. But the Church can do better. It must do better if that
lng to hear from Rev B F M* ethical spirit is to be maintained in the future. Great numbers of immigrants
Smith. Provincial Iutorchuroh Oir h»v« route to this land. They must he Cnnidlanlzrt and Chrotisnlzi-d. If 
irer who not. they will soon dominate the public spirit of the Dominion, and we shallMr Smith told ogt the hr Sit |eav,e lo our ''hil'lr',n, » f-.nsda hlunossursbly poorer iu moral ton, than the 
Hnn J * A S ho heritage we received from our fathers.

n™, îhe ln„h„e Ô. What are the new conditions In the World?
.viaritlmo Provinces when the aP- A fury for novelty. A seething passion for getting rather than giving,
lifts Joined their forces to tho ftl- And yet at the same time a Foreign Missionary opportunity for Christian
ready in the field; .the prear en* people iinequaled in our time. The Canadian Church peoph- must pray,
tliusiasm and spirit of conflden WQS serve and give as never before.
due in no small measure to tlirntr‘- •- In speaking of giving, how does the financial question enter Into the 
button made by the Baptists discussion ?

Dr. DeWolfe was in his u*1 fine Two facts hrebefore us all, the Hrçli Cost of living and the state of foreign
form and his ootimlntin nnttorlllod exchange. Many Canadian missionaries arc laboring in countries where silves optimistic nol'Urm a u ^ ^ q[ ,k; colnoge Canada is a gold standard nation /-dot/ vr- 

chanje reduces the salaries of these Missionaries lu 40 per cent, nr more. But 
the cost of food and clothing is sky-high in all Cumula. Therefor»- the CJiureh 
must increase greatly the stipends of the missionaries, before it can even con
sider the acceptance of many new and inviting opportunities for extending 
the work abroad. For the same reason—the cost of living—the churches 
must increase the endowment funds which provide retiring allowances for 
aged and infirm clergy, and for the widows and orphans of ministers who died 
In the harness.

Are there any other needs?
All Colleges und Church institutions must be put on a proper financial 

footing. The war emptied the class rooms, and brought deficits on current ac
count. I
7. What are the total requirements of the Churches at this time/

Eleven million three hundred thousand dollars, divided as follows; Anglican, 
$2,500,000. Baptist. $700,000, Congregational, $100,001). Methodist,. 
$4,000,000. Presbyterian. $-1,000,000.
9. Who handles this Money?

Fach church will collect its own fund from its own people It will be 
administered for the ordinary general church officers under the supervision of 
the standing committee* who supervise the Departments.
9. Yes; but there is an Inter Church organiiatiqn. What does it do?

It merely conducts a general advertising and publicity campaign which
will help each communion. The “Inter Church, or the United National 
Campaign does not collect one dollar, or administer uny funds that are col-
10. ‘ What II the nature of the Publicity?

A series of conventions and conferences, the provision for a couple of 
poster designs, and the use of nearly 7000 lines for display advertising for 
every daily paper in Canada. The United National Campaign is the clearing 

■ It urges all people whether closetv 
to examine the case put forward, to 

rthy, and once it is found worthy to support it to the limit 
of the canvass Feb. 9 to 14.

Cokmel Murray Maclawen and Mrs. 
MacLaren were pn*wot at a meeting 
of the St. John’s Ambulauoe Brigade 
held on Saturday evening at the Red 
<Yom Depot, Chipman Place, Mrs. O. 
A. Kuhrlng presided, and in honor ot 
Colonel MacLaren. as head of the St. 
John Ambulance Association, the 
bers preaent were in uniform

The first part of the meeting waa 
taken up with bustnees. several com
munication* from headquarters at Ot
tawa being read. Instructions were 
given for epidemic work Including the 
protect ton of the nurses, etinpb* diets 
for Invalida, and rules for the cane of 
pat lent 8.

The matter of the Diet Kitchen was 
discussed and a report will be made to 
the Board of Health.

In a most Interesting way. Colon» 
Mttcfjaren delivered an Instructive ad
dress Illustrated with photographs, de
scribing the establishment of No. 1 
Canadian General at Salisbury Plains. 
Itokmel MacLaren told of how the dif
ferent buildings were scattered about 
and how various kinds of places were 
converted Into hospital wards malrtfc 
use of Minor houses, beautiful homes, 
or military barracks. T3io buildings 
in France, touts, tente, ways of outfit
ting and establishing hospitals, the 
thre.e New Brunswick huts, the arrival 
and departure of patients, handling or 
the wounded under many conditions 
which exist eel during the war. were 
matters of intense Interest and were 
well described by the speaker from 
his wide experience. Colonel MocLar- 
en displayed some war curios also.

Mrs. Kuhrlng made a stoort epeycn 
to Mra. MacLaren telling her of the 
gratitude and thanks of the V. A. D s 
for the many attention* which she tone 
shown them while in England. Mrs. 
MacLaren met the members on their 
arrival and made them feel that they 
had o friend In her. and that anything 
she could do for them would be done. 
This promise was carried out on many 
occasions end tho unit felt a deep 
gratitude to Mrs. MacLaren for all her 
kindness.

On behalf of the unit. Miss Dorothy 
Jones, corresponding secretary, then 
presented Mrs. MacLaren with a bou
quet of flowers, Mrs. MacLaren made 
an appropriate reply.

The «now storm ot laet Thursday Church
wn

eight and Friday morning the sweep 
era and oars were doing well in keep
ing ttoe lines open, but as soon as 
there waa a break In the overhead 
trolley «wire and the power had to cut 
out bo repairs could be made, the ice 
coated the rolls so thickly in that 
space of time that the cars were un- 
g&lg to make any headway after the 
rspnlr» had been completed. Every 
means were employed in trying to 
trying to clear the rails without avail 
end although the men worked night 
and day the task hud to be given up, 
and a number of oars which were 
frozen In on Douglas Avenue and 
other .parts of the city were obliged 
to remain there and will not toe freed 
until the ice is cut from every inch 
of rails. In all there was ten breaks 
an the overhead trolley wires at dif
férend sections of the city and these 
breaks are said to have mostly been 
caused from burning through by the
**Alf^Aay Friday, and that night, the 
linemen were kept busy repairing the 
{breaks and when Saturday morning 
arrived and the power was turned on, 
there was an attempt mode to get the 
oars running.

>

All through the day 
cars were making but slow progress 
an both Britain and St. James streets, 
dl vu s omd of go ahead and back 
np, and with each attempt and with 
the assistance of men with salt and 
pick axes only a few yards would be 
gained with each attempt. The line 
from the car barns on Wentworth 
street along Britain and Prince Wil
liam streets were the first opened, 
and the line on St. James etreet was 
not opened un till yesterday morning. 
Then the line on Dock and Mill streets 
was cut open aud finally the cars were 
able to proceed up Main street as far 
as Cedar street. The above mention
ed route was the only one open yes- 

% terday, with the exception of one line 
from the ferry floats on the West Side 
ns far as Falrville.

The Paradise Row loop, Douglas 
Avenue, East St. John, Glen Falls and 
King street was closed up yesterday 
and will be so until every section oi 
the rails have been picked clear of

J
all present. He expected N Bruns- 
wick would exceed Its ol)Je/J by 25 
per cent Reports from ,D*rts of 
Nova Scotia were most ^uraglng. 
The speaker showed the 
great religious Forwari 
The period of critlclsito « 
is past, and business meeaMze that 
the Church la the only n8 that can 
make a civilization fit ^*11 in. We 
■cannot look to the fut' without be
ing filled with apprêt8101*' for we 
know that so long a/® emphasize 
'material things thermit! be strife 
and disaster. Our W>ra civilization 
is menaced toy the •Ot,- guldod toy 
the organizing genii'* Japan, there
fore for self-presenon' I* for noth
ing else, we must the Bast the 
Gospel, and wfe ca? do It without 
'money. Dr. I)eWocl®arly explained 
how the $300.000 be raised by the 
«Baptists was to bP®nt* 'H4« address 
made » profound*pression.

Rev. is. 8. Poo^tpressed apprecia
tion of the worpne by Dr. DeWolfe 
and Rev. W. C. chum, the organizer.

In a neat s/ch Dr. Hutchinson 
moved and D. Clark ably seconded 
a vote of than*0 W. C. Cross, who 
had so gener^y provided the ban
quet.

d of this 
'ovement. 
e Church

Many Sightseers 
Out Yesterdayice.

On Douglas Avenue, there arc six 
oars frozen in and a gang of seventy 
.men were at work yesterday cutting 
the ice from the rails in an endeavor 
to free the cars and open the Une. V p 
tUl lest night ttoe men had been work 
lng for seventy hours without more 
than «even hours sleep, tout they were 
game aud kept on picking. It was ex
pected that about three o’clock this 
morning the cars would be freed and 
taken to the car barns. There is six 
or eight inches of ice to be picked 
clear of ttoe rail# before the cars can 
be operated and it could not toe esti
mated last night when the entire line 
would be cleared. At all events it is 
expected that today about eight cars 
will be on the servloe between the 
South and North ends of the city.

Scenery About the City Es
pecially in the Squares and 
Rockwood Park Presented 
Beautiful Sight and Target 
for Cameras.

<
While the street car tie-up would 

undoubtedly have been keenly felt had 
yesterday been it week day. the fact 
of its being Sunday induced ttoe 
majority to accept their uareles» lot 
with more or less good humor.

The day was particularly warm and 
sunny, and as a consequence the 
■treets were thronged with sightseers. 
The scenery along Douglas Avenue 
and on Mount Pleasant was especially 
fine, and the beautiful sight the ice- 
coated trees presented In their un
wonted garment of crystal splendor 
will long toe remembered.

Although many saw witli sorrow the 
numerous limb# and branches which 
covered the ground, the scintillating 
beauties which each shaft of sunlight 
displayed somewhat lessened the sight 
of so much destruction.

Perhaps no section of the city's 
trees suffered to the estent of King 
8quiir« and the Old Burying Ground, 
where that ruthless old horticultural 
surgeon Jack Frost was especially 
severe.

Even with the best of kind old 
1 Mother Nature’s nursing, it will be 

many days ere the city's most central 
beauty spot will have recovered from 
the awful ravages of the recent storm.

every daily paper In Canada. The United Nat 
house of the five Forward Movements. It ur 
or loosely attached to these churches 
judge if it is worthy, and once it is fc 
dur inna the week ol 
11. 1 am a busin 

terested
ess man selling goods. I cannot see why I should be in

terested . Whet have the Churches done for me.'
A materialistic answer is demanded by a materialistic question. Did you 

alize that all Ion# term and short term credits, all issues of st< 
all financial and industrial operations on the modern basis deWEATHt CHANGES 

CAU OF DANGER
of Storks andever rea

bonds, all financial and industrial operations on the modern basis depend on 
Confidence. Business is possible only because of the personal, honor nnd 
good character of the average man. There is no such thing as ’Big Business” 
in any non-Christian land. Despite the faults of the competitive system it 
has some great merits. It rests on character. The Churrh is the only in
stitution specifically organized to create virile, honorable and unselfish char
acter in individual men. Therefore a wise business man must I, ick the Church 
in all its activities. All the Credit Men’s Associations would be useless if 

not the general rule.

Spanking Doesn't Curel
Don't think children can be cured of bed

wetting by spanking them. The trouble is con
stitutional, the child cannot help it. 1 will send 
pper toany mother my successful home 
r ntb treatment, with full Instruction*, 
tf your children trouble you in this way, send 
no money, but write me today. My treatment 
Is highly recommended to adults troubled with 
arias difficulties by day er night. Write tor f 
Vial treatment.

System xposed Must be 
Strono Withstand Them 
—W! "Liv-rite" Can Do.

honestv were not the general rule.
12. I am a Labor man. Why should 1 support the Church.' It Is merely an 

ally of the Bosses to stifle the calf of Labor for better conditions of 
living and less tyranny.
If you think the Church is yoi 

in Christian lands with that of Ja 
would be no Organ i; 
ivcrual brotherhood

Mrs# M. Summers
WOX 937 WINDSOR, Ontario During lu*1 tew days ttoe weath

er has <n* severe attack* upon the 
constitut» of aU tho people of St. 
John anUiToundhig centres. They

ur enemy, contrast the treatment of Labor 
panose, Chinese, and otli t l agan workers. 

There would be no Organized Labor Movement if Jesus Christ had not taught 
the universal brotherhood of man! All education, all poli tiff! expedients for 
correcting poverty, all democratic conceptions have their roots in the Sermon 

the Mount. All sanitation, all medical science, all civilization, all inven
tion, all progress, are built on Jesus, tho chief corner stone. You judge the 
Church for the acts of unworthy Christians, not from the lives of great Christ
ians. If the Forward Movement can make every Christian an active Little 
Brother of the Poor it is worthy of the cordial support of everv right thinking

NURSES’ HOME TENDERS 
WILL CLOSE TODAY

have b.>fcxpo.-ed to various changes 
at the t of tho elements and unless 
.tbetr were In good condition 

have «uffesod from colds

on

/ Tenders for the Nurses’ Home will 
close today, and from the plan» drawn 
up toy F. Nell Brodie, architect, the 
new building is to be both modern 
and commodious.

The building is to toe a five-story 
structure, built of cut «tone and brick. 
The first story is to be constructed of 
cut «tone, the four additional stories 
of No. 1 faced brick. The dimensions 
of the building on the ground floor 
are 60 by 134 feet. Across the front of 

• it a large veranda, sixtyeight feet 
long and 16 feet wide, will be built, 
with the main entrance from the 
centre of the building of this veranda.

or othF°ubte#- W Is well to be pre
pared health at all times against 
sucto ->Hure. The body -should be 
strong*! sound, the blood pure a,nd 
/the v,u* organs performing their 
functi properly.

Thfan only be the case if the 
differ paru of th»* system are cor- 
recti flourished. Oftentimes some 
little^1* 1» wrong and troubles on- 

wo «source is unknown. In a 
mul4« of oa»es this is due to the 
Hvef,n6 out of order. At once the 
MofOecomcs weakened, one loses 
vit/- one's strength is depleted, the 
a,pf.e flails, tleep is impossible, 
her he*, willow complexion, dark 
cgy$ about the eyes, dizaine*-1, con- 
afrion, and other ailments set in.

iW 1* this to be overcome? Well, 
(/Maritime Drug Co. recommend 
j,* “Llv-elte Tonic” to set tSie body 
« again. It has proved an unfall- 
remedy In mafly such cases and 

y have no hesitation In commend 
It. If your druggist cannot supply 

ti send his address to the Maritime 
nig Co.. 108 Prim»' WHIIam street

Frederick 8. KoUe. M D , Editor oÆ i^t^TV^Îr rfü 
New York PbrelcW -Wfco'e Who/™/* hT morn mM
»£t ,£^r^lk'»0ew"*rowh ™ Wer TttTet having uwrl II. 
nervoforce, should take a 5-grain ta 
let of Bltro-Phosphste Just before

of ,n rr'A'TU-Un called in the Iniemnï
or » ProrlncUl Home for the Aged.

Km, do not feel well; If you ma"“«wnIen‘'
easily: do not sleep well, or are* Jf)*, *)“!!'! !*“"■ „” -i '
thin' go to any good druggiot an»’- Î!M f^hMPlor, Mrs. Arthut
enough Bltn>-Pbu»pliaie for a °j *5:,r**Plllr1t:,t- J^r* George Henderson 
weeks' supply - It coma only fifty ■* I» to be held in 9t

_ J°bn this week at wlrich the matter
Eat kwa; chew your food thoro'T. wil1 bo *lil* further discussed, 

and if at the eud of a few weeK10 
do not feel stronger and bette-®*1 
you bare for months; if your 
•re no; steadier; if yon do no**®»» 
better and have more vim. etK*M*« 
and vitality, your money will 
turned, and ttoe Bttro-Pbospb 
com ftm »ething.

13. I am a politician. What have I to do with Religion?
Christian missions in Canada will make Democracy worthy. They will 

make the Dominion prosperous and strong. “Righteousness -x uteth a nation, 
but sin is the reproach of any people. Christian mission - .broad are the 
greatest single influence leading towards International peace. If you doubt 
this, vou are behind the times.

decided to leave one house for an
other on May 1 must, a» from today.

the quest for their future
But «ha Divi n# M r-u-Un am Cvar and at the same time openBut the Days of Miracles Are Over. doofl| ^ vlslt<,rS| of whmn

Lji Patrie subm • that it will be ,,r., jn gemd faith, while other* are not 
a miracle if tho L islaturc loser- discreet. In the zero weather of Feto- 
venes between Ian-Lords and tenant? ruary. in the alternating thaws of

-March ami April, thousands of women 
will be obliged to walk the streets vis
iting each day Twenty, thirty or forty 
houses, none of which may suit them 
or if they do the rents will be too 
high. There is already In the city the 
beginning of an epidemic of Spanish 
influenza. This searching for houses 
Is a sure way to propagate the disease. 
Pneumonia, acute bronchitis and oth
er diseases which the rigor of our cli
mate brings about will be multiplied 
during the next few weeks. Yes. it

Mr. Crsrar, The Profiteer.
Edmonton Bulletin, Liberal : “The 

“fixed price of wheat is the greatest 
"robbery that has ever been perpe
trated upon the people of Canada 
"by Big Business. Mr. Crerar was the 
"Minister of Agriculture who was 
“specially responsible for the fixing 
"of the price and the establishment 
"of the Wheat Board. Mr. Crerar is 
‘Hhe leading figure of the greatest 
"farmers' organization In the world. 
"If, when the farmers are met in 
"convention to consider matters per
taining to their interests, Mr. Crerar 
“and his henchmen can direct their 
"attention away from the robbery 
"that Is being perpetrated upon them, 
"It Is good work that he could not do 
"so well. If at all, if he had remained 
“a member of the Government. In 
"fils address Mr. Crerar was against 
“military training, again* a Canadian 
“navy, against a revision of imperial 
“r#dat km ships; he was for Goveru- 
"rnent ownership of railways; he was 
"for farmers' business organizations; 
"he was for lower tariff ; but he had 
"not a word to say as to how it ha|v 
"pened that be, while Minister of 
"Agriculture, became responsible for 
“a transaction that robbed the farm 
"era of the Writ of from 60 to 100 
“million dollars on their wheat cyop 
"of 1919; that compels the farmers of 
"the dried out districts of ftoe West 
"to purchase their seed wheat at a 
"baric price of fZAP; and the con- 
"sumers of the country to pay for 
"their flour on a $2.80 basis for eight 
“months of the year, after Mr Cre- 
"rat's Wheat Board having sold forty- 
"eight million bushels of wtu-at over 
"seas at a basic price of $2.16, and 
"having sold sn equal quantity to the
Canadian miller at $2.30."

with a measure din ted to lighten 
tho burden which '«dug put upon 
the shoulders of the tenants today 
"The crisis has arrived in all its In 
tensity," the editorial *ays, "and God 
only knows how X ntreaters arc 
going to pas» throiiKh it. Mviden; 
ly in many Instances, in which the 
families are not too - imerone bouse, 
holders will toe comp lied to weriflee 
the exclusiveness of their hearth and 
share It with other*-, two families
thus sharing one bouse in common ^ ,» .. t
A ...rum mm»., ,o mu, -hr ^

tenants r"

BITR0-PH0SP1ATE 
IS GOOD FOR THIN 

NERVOUS PEOPLE
A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE country on May J twithstanding 

the fact that tlie cn <>f the railwat 
fare to and from tin* city daily will

1 m- n»»* wnttuin ÜT
clent revenue», will inevitably be re- au!*}* pros^ect,r® Labour
duced to flndinc refuse in \nrrmt. ('andMate 1ar thf* ^nstituency.
hovels, and basemen ; hlch are damp w^rwic^symoalh^  ̂with11^' m2 
and dark, and tiler wi'l live in con- 2 -Tflh 8ocU*l!^
traventlon of the law-’ of health, (ton ie th_ ‘VT

ansi t
VtMIe heallh ami ,• la* a derr.a, ^r^wb^1 wLid Hkl'to"1.!»» km* 
In inrantlk mnrial -i eomparr.1 tZ,, , ^ lh*
wllh prartou. ,aar. And baraumT ,tou'" °1 L"rd' » landownar who ad

.isKSs ,4
who SaT^thaïro.^rïïr"^0 Z

family motto Is I scarcely call these 
things my own." At Am a Conserva
tive, she became a Liberal before »be 

1 openly professed Socialist view* 
dome years ago Lady Warwick sold 
some ot her Jewels to help finance fl > 
ciatiftt candidate for Varliament. .4he 
married the Karl (then Lord Brook-1 
in 1881. She was a daughter of fba 
Hon Charles Henry Maynard.

You will

HOME FOR AGED.

PLESttSSacked through window.

4 Saturday momma u team engaged 
In removing snow backed across the 
sidewalk and sroatthed a plate glas.» 
window In the Imperial Oil Company's 

Prince Willie to street.
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febraaryS*
I accorded this Bwny 
it waa prompt and 
Odd eulta and Inoonv 
nd any that were alow 
Vs always some—at 
.f 16 to $16 are press, 
do to many.

lenPa walsMIno modela 
fcxeetlent eeleetton for 
I from $38 and $40.

lng at $20 and 688 In 
rile for more conserve-

I
a.

nber at ML
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\ 68 King St

BORN.

ie Evangeline Home, on 
7, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ryan, a son.

DIED.

this etty on tftw 8th fnet., 
pealdeace, 17 Leinster 

a T. Kelly, aged 74 years, 
b daughter and Awe aona

tuueral later.

the Right Tract, 
lontreal Star.) 
ature le on tho right track 
da time on Improving our 
Yesterday ttoe close Joa* 

jin big game waa further 
1, even more important 
epa were taken to put a 
wholesale slaughter of big 
niah freeh meat tor lum-

to game experts, this hai 
the worst abuses practi. • 

>ods. The temptation has 
en great; there was need 
at, beef was hard to get, 
ids abounded la deer. It 
s, natural that the istter 
laughtered In large ntrav 
) Legislature has done the 
In putting a stop to it. It 
r to see that the enlarged

me of the greatest natural 
» left on earth, righ: here 
a. Every consideration, 
material, demands that we 
ent Its spoliation and ex-

V

STUFFED FROM ^ Î
;atrrrh or a cold |

In Nostrils t 
Right Up. <

earn Applied 
Air Passages

relief—no waiting. Tour 
strlls open right up; ttoe 
is of your head clear and 
reathe freely, 
ruffling, blowing, headache, 
lo struggling for breath at 
cold or catarrh disappears, 

aall bottle of Ely's Cream 
your druggist now. Apply 
this fragrant, antiseptic, 

earn In your nostrils, 
through every air passage 
d, soothes the inflamed or 
icous membrane and relief 
sntly.
fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
1 or nasty catarrh.

No more
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TEA

Thirty Million
PACKETS

That is the Annual 
Sale of SALAD A. 
Built up by giving 
the Tea consuming 
Public better value 

for their money.
BMI

Reorganization
Of Association

their old positions on account of their 
experience In the work of the Play
grounds Association.

A committee of five were appointed 
to revise the constitution and by-laws, 
’.his commutes to report back to the 
whole board on February the fist. 
The following aru the committee: W. 
K Haley. T. L. McGovern. K. J. Mac- 
Reu, H. H. MoLeUan and A. W. Covey.

Playground, Association Held 
Meeting on Saturday After
noon—Officers Elected and 
Representatives Present 
from Many Societies — 
Capt. A. J. Muicahy Presi
dent.

Railway Trains 
Being Delayed

While Main Line is Open 
Trains Were All Late — 
Sidings Are Frozen in and 
Gangs of Men Kept Busy.

An Important meeting for reorgani
sation Of the Playground* Association 
was held on Saturday afternoon at the 
Board of Trade room*. Captain A J. 
Muicahy presided, and the secretary, 
Mr*. W. C. Good, culled the role, to 
which tilt) following member» an
swered: Hugur Refinery, F. M. Vole; 
A. A. U, of C„ A. W. Covey; Rotary 
Club, K. J. MtioReu; East find Im
provement League, B A. Ramsey', 
South End Improvement League, A. 
M, Belding; North End Improvement 
League. C. F. 'Steven*, J. W. Armour; 
Commercial Club, Dr Stanley Bridges; 
Y. M. C. I., W. fi. Sterling; Board of 
Trade, It. fi. Armstrong; Y. M. C. A, 
W. K. Haley, O, J, Fraser; til. Peter’s. 
R. L. McGovern; Boy Scoute, L. Narra 
way and W. fiumaii.

Each association is entitled to two 
members, but not all of thwn were 
present on Saturday. The following 
members of the old organization were 
also present: Mr*. A. C. D. Wilson, 
Mrs. J. K. Socord. Mrs. H. V. Grout. 
Mrs. J. H, Doody and Mr*. W. ('. 
Good Judge Ritchie, H. H. McLellan, 
Commlseloner Fisher.

'Before proceeding to the election of 
officers Viaptain Muicahy gave a brief 
resume of the work accomplished since 
November, the time under the old con
stitution for the annual meeting. The 
election was by ballot, and resulted 
as follows:

Captain A. J. Muicahy, president
A. W. Covey, first vice-president.
Mrs. T. N. Vincent, second vice- 

president.
Mrs, W C. Good, secretary.
iMr«. George Dishart, treasurer.
Auditors, W, K. Haley end U. J.

It was the wish of the new members 
that the officers should remain in

The travelling public Saturday were 
still suffering from the im [wired
service caused toy ttoe Friday's storm 
although conditions were much better
and the trains ae a consequence were 
• niabled to make better time till am on 
the previous day.

The train from McAdam got In an 
hour and a half late: ttoe Halifax due 
at r,.30, was some thre*- hours let1» 
renchtlng here at 8.46, while the Truro 
train due at 9.30, seemed to have had 
the wor-t of It, and did not get in un
til! L1C Sunday morning.

Tho Valley train was held up soma 
considerable time by the derail men l 
of u snow plough at Grand View, a/nd 
did not get into 8t. John 4111 the even 
lng ot 7.45.

While the condition of the roadbed 
along the Moncton to 8t. John branch 
of the C. N. U. and ttoe Valley road 
are reported back to normal, that 
fur the case In the terminals both C, 
N. K and V. P R.

Owing to the fact that every sid tod 
was froa»*n In, It was found n e cessât v 
to have workmen chop away the ice 
from each rail on each siding before 
any cars could he moved. As a re
sult gangs of men were kept busy in 
thf Ray Shore. FaiirrMe and Island 
yanle yesterday.

The highest spot Inhabited by hu 
Icings is the Buddhist cloister of

Hanle. in Tibet,, wjiere a score of 
monks live at an altitude of nearly 
slxtan thousand feet.

Children Cry for Fletcher's
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ICASTOR IA5;
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$
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Fletcher’» Castoria ie strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Food» are specially prepared for babies. A baby’» medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-up» are not interchangeable. It waa the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for It th-t its use for over JO 
years has not proven.

What is CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Us 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arls^ig 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Sou
ths assimilation of Food; giving 
The Children's Comfort—The Mi

GENUINE CASTORIA 7ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

healthy and natur 
other’s Friend.

JCps

4 >

In Use For Over 30 Years
tw* C«wr*tm COMPANY. NtW VO*M ClfV

11 •

The Money Need.

S 2.500.000 
700,000 
100.000 

4.000.000 
4.000,000

Anglican
Baptist.............
Congregational.—
Methodist ...... .
Presliyterian............

I 11.300,000

Canvass of all Canada Feb. 9-14.
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i Penobsquls, Fob. 
.-he late Harry F. 
here this afternoon, 
conducted by Rev. J 
by iRev. Mehsr* »l 
Notwithstanding tl 
there whs a very lai 
(Heating the psleem 
ion was held thi 
munlty The lippe 
cemetery was the p 

In the account - 
death published on 1 
his only sister, Mw, 
HutMNiX. was Iliad' 
from the lief of reti 

The funeral <vf 
took place at 2.30 y< 
from tit. tiartholome
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t.<hS<ht.\>NSN *ka.tt down 

Mtd. that I

"ta there .uytitittg more

that cant cook and will do W
OaU.r: "Thla poem »»" written to 

• lawyer. Has it any vahwr
editor (glancing through It). 

“About ai much value a. a legal opin
ion written by a poet."

-Papa, where la Atone’ '
. , . » . , “Atome 1 don't know, my hoy. You

ment wna proud or ita hnanciai meane Athens probably ’ 
statements they would surely have -No 1 mean Atone--the piece where 

"For the first time we have a been publiahed in their entirety in everything ts blown to.' 
financial statement so simple that the Government organa and ,UMK>ee," aald one of the apeo-
it shows the exact position ot Premier Foster would have given utori m y,, -that the para-
Provincial affairs #t a glance, out a typewritten interview, in- vhute rtould fell to open after you 
said Hon. Robert Murray in hi. forming all and sundry what a had jumped oB!“ 
budget speech last year. clever financier and bright busi- "Tin* wouldn't stop me," answers

The St. John Times has dis- ness man this Province had at the ‘t*® parachutist,
covered a financial expert at head of its affaira The Times' 1'* ___
Fredericton who is able to under- apologist makes no defence of . Meh trlends," said s colored preach- 
stand the public accounts of the Hon. Mr. Veniot's great expen- or, "the scriptural rule to' givtn’ was 
Province at a glance. The l imes diture. on both capital and cur- one-tenth ot whst a man had. it yo 
h™aaUowged it. reader, to rent accounts, no doubt for the « h- £*,«£ -**» 

have a glance at the capital ac- reason that the squandering of, £,* uman. We will dispense with the 
counts or the current ledger, but public monies on so-called per-1 n<sxt hvmn an* take up the collec- 
after a week it has discovered an manent roads has been the most ; tton."
a.p.rt at Fredericton who has conspicuous example of the pres-1 , . . ^given its readers an extraordm- ent administration s incompetence | ^ «n.umed Mtu with

ary interpretation of some ot the and recklessness. Nor does the but lhls uis noble reply:
serious features of the public ac expert make any reference to the .<Slrl^Iy stenographer, being a lady,
counts. existence of bank overdrafts cannot transcribe what 1 think of you.

According to the auditor's re amounting to $1.058.494. or ac-; t. being a gentleman, cannot think It. 
port the capital liabilities of the COUnts payable of $116.861. On 
Province on October 31. 1918. October 31, 1919. the current stand what I mean,
amounted to $19.697.897.26. liabilities of the Province! 
and on October 31, 1919, to $1,724,879. as compared with 
$22.241,9 36.75. an increase in current liabilities of $783.902 
one year of $2.544.539.49. on October 31, 1918, an increase

The financial expert of The of nearly $1,000,000. And from 
Times takes a glance at the “so current account there has been 
simple" public accounts and finds transferred to capital account and 
that the increase in capital liabili used to liquidate liabilities for 
ties was $2,5 I 1,026.31. But the capital expenditure in excess of 
expert is not satisfied with knock bonds issued for the purpose:
1IUv $33,000 off the capital lia Permanent roads ..$777,960.79 
bilities. Aware perhaps that the Smallpox and influ-
Government have two or three enza epidemic .J
systems of bookkeeping, he take* 
a second glance and observes tha* 
the c xpital liabilities have jumped 
up $ 1 10.000 since his first obser 
vatiôn. “It might be well to 
point out." he says. that the 
increase in the capital liabilities 
of the Province i« accounted tor 
by the following amounts:
Permanent bridges .$344. >08.7 3 
Permanent roads . 990.891.(7 
O'Connor property . 7.00U.UU
Smallpox and influ •
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The last word in 
efficiency.

Built to give « lifetftne 
of setiefactoiy service.

Price $6.50
We carry many other 

Electric Appliance»—all 
6 modem devices for c4jm- 
P fort, saving of time snd 

labor.
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........ Mailers Bldg.. Chicago
1 West 34th «.. New York 
... 9 Meet St, London, Bog.

%%Henry do Clerqne ....
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Freeman A Co. .,,«>•

\ Ywtidday me and Tude Sim kins hadent found 6 the prêt- 
% tqr new for Is name yet, and wo was wnwklng hom^-urn skool 
% aol nil ot n etiddln who did we see wuwklng In V,t ot no 
N but the gritty new gerl, me. • eying. Q, gosh, beers L ehnttoe, 
S Pu tie—4 tell you lets wet. you get behind her unirlp her
V aa It you did it by awldent, end HI quick run and hither up. 
\ end then we'll Interdoose each other and then we'll n»W her
V name.

%
%
S

BT. JOHN, N. B-, MONDAY. FEBRUARY I. II». \
■h
N

PROVINCIAL ACCOUNTS. •w
%

Blppose yon do the tripping and Ill do the help!

Wkt dlgrents does It make who does the tripping! I It and % 
S Pudl sed, Well It It dont make eny dtlfrentn, wy dont i do %
V It! and l nod, Because It dont make eny dittrents. Being Art 
N ty good ot a auser, and wn wna etui nrgewlng about whi,
% going to do the tripping wen all ot a euddln wat did the ttt
V new gerl do but trip by heraelt, on account ot the pavem^
V being prltty eltppery, and she tell down in a setting poslw. %
% end me and Pud* quick ran up and each grabbed u hold ot 1 \
% ot her arms and started to help her up, me helping her In q ^
N direction end Puds helping her in the other direction on S «, 
S count ot both ot us wonting the credit.

Bay, goodnlBs, you don* need to pull me apart, ahe aed.
S she grabbed her arme awuy and got up by herself the Mine 
% she got down, and she Blurted to keep on going home and me 
% and Puda etarti-d to wawk on each aide ot her, me saying, tit 
S tntnrdooae my trend, hit name la Puda Bimkina.
S • la Itt led the prltty now gerl, and Puda eed, 111 interdoose 
% mine, his name le Benny Potts.

%sed%
%S Pud». ft

S

%
■Td come right %

V
—■■W

McA VITY’S*",'*’Phon» 
M 2640

s
v

Im
F.&P.

Diamonds 
Fine Jewelry 
Watches

S Is ItT sed the prltty new gerl. And she kepp on w«iwUnc > 
\ without saying eny more, and 1 started to make faces a.t Pud» % 
% for h-lm to ask her name, and Puds started to make faces at me % 

to ask her, and the prit ty new gerl sed, Wat» the mat- S
mwere Some Canadian 

Political Topics I% for me
S ter, dont you ho ye like each other? Mening on account of thw % 3] 

So we stopped making them and wen she got to her % I% fucee.
% house ehe ran in without even saying good by, and I sed to V 
V Puds, Q wlix. your» a lot of hel p, you are, like fun, wy the heck % 
S dident you ask Iter her name?

Wy the heck dIdeal you? sed Puds.

In m 'ed and 
mmpnhautoc 
shutting

United Farmers of Alberta 
Say Why They Are in Poli- S 
tics—Great War Veterans 
in Politics — Ontario Gov- ^

11,369.891 ernment and U. S. Indus-
$789.530.68 trie8- _____ legislature tor Brantlord, who was

How will the Government Alberta Farmers. missed when the portfolios of the
provide for this and other deficits (Monircdl tikwelte.) Drury Government were e tjl: ‘ s
in the current accounts repre The Uulved Farmer, of f
sented by the bank overdrafts of are not ufruld of “ ttoelr mee'UJi« the Labor delegation. They are likely 
$1.058,494? If they are to fol-, W « » ; "pul 1view. oS u constitute an Independent group 
low their present practice of ^^.““rae fultawlul when the Legislature meets, and may
funding deficits and interest it, -11,1a euuventlou endorse* the prln. hold the fate ot the Oovemmen
will eventually appear that their copie ot ecouomu group organuMUou their hands. ________
operations last year added to the tor political purpose*. **,^ "'d b' I Campaign Funds,
capital liabilities of the Province the President o _rn lDdepeu,i- The Orsln Orowers1 Guide publishes
well over $2,500,000, exclusive ‘he editor ot tire ! an official stateimml of expenditures
of the Housing grant of $600.000 *^bG „„tUerlng was a large one. there on behalf of the Gram Orowers earn- 
from the Dominion Government being ow SI.W tnomhers in 710,»; palgn^n ^ ^nton Bultotli com- 
and of any legitimate legacy left rice local Jresldent, ment, thereon ns follow.:

l^%nhe^~anflw°any. ! jferÆÏ vÏÏA&UT» S3 «J
. The Times' expert ha. only [""y ^

ïetsrszfuate sss-r «Srss raswssar-T.
present Government is resorting tlon fur politico p p ü„tlon 0( iutit 973.17 in one constituency which ud- 
to in the hope of deceiving the have Wu^lgt0°take political ac- mittedly belonged to the Grain Grow- 
people in regard to it. reckless """ u „ nut coMlderjd by some or. from ftofî**** JJ^dmed® so

si ttsrsco-opernttoh'*>«“• h“gh, 236 constitues*.. In 
Illndenbur* may be a candidate for Bls- .'J lL'„1 beneficial to the common $6.000 per constituency .he Presidency Th. R„h, U puUln. i ^ g^d whtSh Horn T. A. Crerar 

forward ex-Crown Prince Ruppreehl favored. 0, ,he Let’s seel Wasn't It Solomon who
a» a candidate, though he is not likely The planks ot ImP11ati und 8ald: -There U nothing new under the
to receive much support outside the | Albert» conrentl j f sun?* So far as the use of money In
rank, „( the junkers. fiber! 1. still United 8 àra, .ml election. I. conosrned, the Grain
,,n„ 11,e Provisional Preside,, and ^
his election has yet to be ratified, or 11(e, (0r u bone-dry Alberta, repeal of n ^ ^ J thelf .glUBh fund-
he will have to give way to another in the supplementary revenue ■$ and their boast as to its amount."

three-year oasis ror mnuvi 
K, national control ot natural ro

le restrict the electlou to the votes lb(] lega]izatlon of rlitroiirac-
ot the members of the Reichstag, while | ti( ,uediclne. and the establishment of 
the Socialists are reported to favor tin „ tviard of examiners to pass upon the

qualifications ot new medical practi
tioner,. and a her to “>o Increase o 
medical tees. It appear, to b. about 
as easy to get a resolution adop ed by 
a farmers' party convention a, It is to 

meddling bill through Parlla-

1S
And we had a fisaree -s 

N argewment about It and prltty neer a (tie and we dont know her S
SS name yet.

FERGUSON & PAGE
NSS%%%%S%SS%eli% %%%%%%*%%*%**%%

Mrs. Edward Henmlstcm Bmitfti (nee 
Young) will receive for the first time 
stow her marriage ait her residence 
138 Wright street, Wednesday, <hc 
11th, afternoon and oventag.

Gr— BIG Specialty

LUTHER BELTSOO
20,503.47 NtAR-SiaHTEDNISa

handicaps the children's education, 
affects their physical condition, 
often stunting tüielr growth and 
closing to them many of the beau
ties of the world about them. Bring 
them to to us today.

Loan from Dominion 
Government under 
Housing Act . 600,000.00

Consb vfetion St.
John and Quebec
Railway................ 458.839.49

P>R MAIN DRIVtS
MANUFACTURED BY

D. K MCLAREN, Limited
| Box 702, Bt. John, N. B.Main 1121 10 GERMAIN BT.K. W. EPSTEIN » CO., 

Optometrists and Opticians
193 Union StreetTotal.....................$2.623.142.86

which,' he adds,
Open Evenings -u

“Ffom
“should be deducted bonds re
deemed. sinking fund provisions 
and other adjustments.
A Distinction With a Difference.

An explanation of other 
adjustments" would be interest 
ing, but the footnote indicates 
that The Times' financial expert 
has token a rather casual glance 
of the public accounts For under 
the head of capital liabilities 
there appears the following items. 

Deduct
Expenses re-classifica

tion of Crown 
Lands ..... .....

Par value of bonds 
during

Use liamond Calks
vest Quality at a ReaaonabU 

Price.Reports from Germany suggest that way of Canada. At 
a general

The Qck Modern Method of 
Sliaiening Horses* ShoesYou’ve Seen 

Folks Do It M. E. /GAR 51-33 Union St. 
- St. John, N. B.Z ■PhoncMn 818a few months. The Democrats wish

$43.828.74
In trying to see something 
they hold the object at 
arm’s length, draw the head 
back and squint the eyes. 
It is proof of the need of

Window
Backs Neposet Productselection by popular vote. Were Hin 

denburg to run with a popular system 
of voting W -is said he would have a 
good chance of election. On the other 
hand if the election of President Is 
restricted to the votes of the me m/be rs 
of Parliament Ebert would probably

redeemed

Permanent roads, as
per contra ................

Other capital expendi
tures, as per con
tra ...................

15,000.00 For Neponset Roofinfrid Slate Surface Shingles are well 
known. We are ,nts for these materials and the 
other well known es. Wall Board, Plain and Oak 
Grained; Asphalt dt; Frost Proof Blanket manufac
tured by Bird fit S< A full line in stock.

pet a

Storç
Windows

. ... 28.338.33 Difficulties of sight are read
ily corrected ait Sharpe's 
The Interested attentive
ness and scientific service 
provide glasses that re
store normal sight and 
improve one's appearance.

Drastic Taxation.
Hon. Mr. Crerar at the Winnipeg 

(farmers’ convention made » pwa tor 
If the Provincial accounts are only “drastic taxation and rigid economy |

zz T: r~zs tto «««a»
revelations of an interesting nature ®o doubt thnt Mr. Crerar I
may be overdue Assurance was ^ right, as anyone who takes the trou
gh en that the deficit was all right, ble to make a study of the country's 
because other Provinces were in the i financial position will agree. Dut the 

■■■■trouhle is that whenever a Govern
ment does Impose new taxes or does 
insist on fresh economies, these meas
ure* are made the basis of the most 
effective attacks upon it. An adminis
tration that Introduces new taxes and 
that is very careful in its expenditures, 
cannot expect to be popular, If past 
experience counts for anything."

New Politisai Movement.
(Montreal Gazette.)

There Is a movement on by some 
of the lenders to secure an alliance 
of the farmers, labor and soldiers’ 
organizations for political purposes. 
The Great War Veterans' executive 
has Issued series of propositions In 
regard to tho rights of labor to or
ganize. to sfrikp. etc., 
that Parkis Is willin', 
leaders, though in places showing 
signs of a desire to be exclusive, are 
in other places showing a re- 
reptive spirit, the labor party men, 
whose political chiefs can give them 
all pointer* in strategy, are ready for 
anythin? that will advance their cause,, 
even If only for a time. The first ac-

$87.162.07
In arriving at capital liabili 

ties of $22.241.936 on October 
31, 1919, the auditors do not in
clude this sum in their addition.
In any case while bonds redeemed 
reduce the total of liabilities 
they do not deduct from the 
amount of the capital liabilities 
incurred during the year. The 
present Government cannot take 
any credit for providing for the 
redemption of bonds. They have 
so mismanaged their financial 
affairs and are going behind at 
such a rate that they have had to 
transfer some interest accounts 
and deficits to capital account.

Misleading Statement.
The Times' financial expert

SZ. Expended* cm tneUuX ^ “'l':, 1 T

St. John end Quebec Railway. Exchequer take, an optmtltrtlc Flew
$458,639.86." The auditor.' "< Brl",h ^ ZZTiJtt LZ 
report .how. that conduction rent ,peach he declared that trade
expenditure, of the St. John end »»» ""'7 pro.perou., .nd the advenu, 
Quebec Ratlway. Ie„ Dominion "al.uce wa, being rapidly reduced 

... -ij- «214 0 32 04 For the past year the deficit did notThe nm,. 'e,per, $wLu,d h.ve exceed iW0.0«fi.n»«, when every,h.ng 

the people of the Province infer «. taken Into account and he would 
that the Government expended '« "-udh dJ«ppolnted If the prient

closed without the deficit being

Beaver Board Is the most 
readily worked material that a 
merchant can use for back 
grount It Is eaaUy decorated 
and Ini-tnenaire.

Comes 33 and *8 Inches wide, 
6, 7, R. • and 10 feet long.

6 cents a foot In bundles.
PHONE MAIN 1893

HALEY BRI LTD., St. John, N. B.
Sharpe's glasses are a 
profitable Investment in 
comfort and efficiency.boat, and it was remarked thatsame

British Columbia had a deficit of 
$2,000,000 a short time ago. What a 
abort time ago was supposed to mean 
was not explained, bu-t if the refer
ence had any pertinency it must have 
meant last year. But as a matter of 
fact British Columbia had a surplus on 
current account for the last fiscal year 
of $1,0*3.279. And it also had doubt
less to taco the problem of Increased 
cost of labor and materials.

OUR MAIMING DEPARTMENT
Thla department 1, eqv»d for prompt snd Mti.fnctory service 

„ ,1.» execution ol orders .pedal requirement. In Office Station- 
v Blank Books. Loom l.%ud Card Index Outfits, Joint Block 

rompante» Certificate, andfms, Letter Head., Envelope., end the 
liumlrcd-aiul-oue printing Jot hat are e manual to the carrying oe at 
a bu.lnee».

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

L L. SHARPE & SON
Jewelers end Optlelene

2 STORES—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREET Mall gere So I lotted.

Barnet & Co., Ltd. 84 Prince William St.
HALF A CENTURY

Ureal eiiange. take place In so 
Few remain of thoie In bust- 

whrn the College waa establish. Better Buildyeorsindicating 
The farmer C0RNMEAUATS, FEEDSed to 1867.

We are thankful to an appreciative 
public for continued growth aim are 
now In out 68rd yenr, going etronger 
than ever 1,afore.

Bend for New Rate Card.

than

Pay Rent Largest dealers inlaritime Provinces.

W3%Sk S.KERK,
I Prtncins’

Tlie more rent you pay 
.the more you'll have to 
pay till you have a house 
of your own. Why keep 
up this grind to pay the 
landlord? There’s a way

s SIS1 sra
What the Govern Oovwnment, be said, would be to .top, ,,r ,’e' 

the creation of now dtdtts, and he “ 
dried That there was no truth In the I 

report, that Great Britain was con
templating. I ha borrowing of large 

frogi the United States.

STEEN BIDS., LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B„ 3* Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, S.

on on 
year.
to mislead.
ment did was to transfer to capi
tal account a sum of $244,807. 
represen ing interest and other 
indebtedness of the Valley Rail
way. less the Government • share 
of the earnings.

Ignores Main Indictment.
Combined with the failure of 

The Times to publish the capital
accounts and the balance sheet. An Irish farmer, waking up to the 
the labored and lame apology of night, mw an apparition at the foot 
it. expert will hardly convince or th, bed. He ratÿatIBM tototoj 
the public that the Government ^'b* b "Ue, ‘ ln ,g, morning he dls- 
dwires that their record m finan
cial affair* ahould be made plain 
to die Province. If «be Govern-

Labor member of the Ontario

out.

SHORTS BRAN OATS •UILD YOUR HOME
It can be done "on terms'* 
and we cat* help you with 
house plans, and supply 
you with

EVERYTHING IN WOOD 
AND GLASS

For Your Home.

NOTICE OF MEETINO.

A Special Meetlns of the Sharehold
ers of The Standard, Limited, will be 
held at the Company's offices, 83 
Prince William Street, Bt. John, N. B„ 
at three o'clock on the afternoon of 
Tuesday, February 17th. 1930.

THOMAS BBLL,
Idecretory.

Western Gray Buckwheat
New Brunswick BuckwhwL

REGAL FLOUR.
Good Stocks on Hand.

INE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
SNCIL CUTTING, etc.
PWWELL1NG PRESS

MARKIT SQUARE

A BIT OF FUN ■J

'Phone Mein 3000

MURRAY & GREGORY, LID.C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.. StJohn,N.B.revered that he bed made a target of 
hi, own ehirt. "What did yea do. 
then?" inquired s friend. 1 Jaet,1
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Chinese Coolies 
Arrived Saturday

Local Utilitiesef and

« Suffered Severely
6c PAGE

Storm Put Telegraph and 
Telephone Services Practi
cally Out of Business — 
Will Take Many Thous
ands of Dollars to Repair 
Damage.

Over One Thousand Reached 
Port on S.S. Sicilian and 
Were Given Hearty Wel
come by Returned Soldiers' 
Committee Supplied With 
Fruit and Cards.

V I Jm
eclaliy “The life of a public utility man fe 

not a bed of rosea these days," ae e 
St. John man Interested In that line 
said to The Standard yeeterday. 
Friday's atom put both the local utili
ties practically ont of buelneaa and u 
will be eome days before street ears 
and telephone service will be back to 
normal, 'it will take many thousands 
of dollars to repair the damaige done 
—Just how many thousands we cannot 
yet determine, but It will be large," he 
*uld. "The present situation Is a 
graphic reminder of the necessity of 
having earning power enough to build 
up substantial reserves to enable us to 
meet extraordinary expenses such as 
have Just been encountered."

Until late Sunday the only lines 
working out of the city was by tele
graph to HallCax. The worst sufferer 
has been the New Brunawick Tele 
phone Company. One of Its officials 
told The Standard that, he believed 
nearly <20 per cent, of the 'phonee In 
the city were out of commission. Crew* 
are being brought In from outside 
points where the storm did little or no 
damage and every effort Is being made 
to get service established again. Tele
phones giving service to doctors, hos
pitals. fire and police have already 
been repaired end the rest of the city 
is being covered by sections so as to 
do the work with the minimum of ef
fort and with the greatest possible 
speed. So far as can be ascertained 
the damage to the Telephone Company 
is In territory between Sussex. St. 
Stephen and north to Hampstead. At 
Model Farm and thereabouts many 
polos are down and wires and croes- 
arms broken, but the section to the 
west of the city seems to have been 
the hardest hit. At South Bay nearly 
a mile of polos have been «napped off 
like pipe «terns and the same thing Is 
true of a long section of line near 
Spruce lAke. At St. Andrews several 
poles broke taking down with them 
a section of cable which very seriously 
affects the local service at that point. 
Just what the condition of the line is 
between Spruce Lake and St. Andrews 
cannot as yet be determined, but it is 
feared that It Is bad. Telephone em
ployes have been on the Job night and 
day. testing, repairing and reporting 
conditions preparatory to cleaning up 
the mees. Fortunately the company 
has several crews available, having 
called them in from outlying section* 
of the province where they have been 
putting up new copper toll lines. In 
spite of this condition It seems certain 
that It will be some weeks before all 
tbeeervioe* can be restored although 
officials say that In a few days they will 
have the main lines out of the city In 
working order again 
almost Impassable condition of the 
roads It Ip very difficult to got men 
and materlaJ* to the points where they 
are needed. Most of the roads are yet 
unbroken and men have had to go on 
foot. It being almost out of the ques
tion to use horses owing to the very 
heavy crus which has formed.

Over one thousand Chinese coolies 
arriving on 8. 8. Sicilian were met at 
t£ie Fort on Saturday evening and pre 
seated with a gift o< fruit and a card 
bearing in English end Chinese, the 
words: "Welcome to St. John, N. B., 
Canada." Members of the RetiTrned 
Soldiers' Welcome Committee under
took the work and carried it out as 
faithfully as they haw always attend
ed to the duties of their committee. 
Owing to a delay In the arrival of the 
train from Halifax with the guards on 
board the laborers did not begin to 
disembark until after eleven o clock, 
and member» of the committee remain
ed at the West Side until ux o'clock 
Sunday morning. The first train want 
off the track at Bay Shore, causing a 
delay cf an hour.

The coolies received the fruit and 
card, with the words expressive cf 
thunk.?, some endeavoring to speak 
English, other* using the French 
"Merci* while «till more said a Chinese 
word evidently meaning ‘Thank you." 
They seemed to appreciate the atten
tion shown them especially coming 
after the tiresome wait at the dock 
The Y. M. C. A. contributed fruit o 
be distributed.

Owing to Illness, th- chairman of the 
committeo, S. Herbert Mayes 
able to h« present, but R. E. Ann 
strong, A. O. S/kinm r. Arthur S. Bow
man, Mrs. H. A. Powell, Miss Mary 

Travers and Mrs. E. Atherton Smltn 
were on hand.

The committee spoke, most highly of 
the arrangements made tor the com
fort of immigrants at the Port as the 
new waiting room Is veif comfortable 
and well heated.

ELTS
nvts
Limited
x 702, et. John, N. B.

I Calks * <
et hod of 
Shoes Service was conducted by 

Rev. R. Taylor MoKlnt. 
waa madS In Fern li 111 cemetery. 
Among the numerous floral tributes 
wore the following: From the teach
ers and scholars of St. Bartholo
mew's, from the Ladies' Guild of the 
church, from the Boys' Club, from St. 
Mary's Band, as well as many others 
from Individuals.

A very large gathering of friends at
tended the funeral of Francia MeCaf- 
forty, held Saturday afternoon at 3 
o'clock from the residence of his son, 
F. <1. MoCafferty, 64 Elliott Row, to 
the Cathedral, where services were 
conducted by Rev. Simon Oram. Rela
tives acted as pull-bearers, 
were many beautiful floral and spirit
ual remembrances. Interment was In 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Robert Gray took 
place Saturday afternoon at 2.30 from 
Powers' undertaking rooms. Services 
were conducted by the Rev. Canon 
Armstrong. Interment was made in 
the Femliill cemetery.

The funeral of Emma Rose Duffey 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
from her parents' residence, Grand 
Bay. to St. Rose’s Church. Services 
were conducted by the Rev. Charles 
Collins. Interment was made in the 
Holy Cross Cemetery. Relatives of 
the deceased acted as p<Ul-bearers. and 
r, very large number of friends at
tended the funeral.

Interment

•S3 Union St. 
. John, N. B.

warn un

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.iducts

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

827 Main Street 
'Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor, 

Ope* 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

Shingles are well 
materials and the 
1, Plain and Oak 
Blanket manufac- 
stock.

Branch Office 
80 Charlotte 8t. OBITUARY

•Phone 38
Mrs. B. B. Ferguson.

Many St. John friends will road 
with regret the announcement of the 
death In Chicago on Friday of Mrs. 
Anna M. Ferguson, widow Of Benbow 
IB. Ferguson, formerly a well-known 
resident of this city The news of 
Mrs. Ferguson'-s death, received in n 
telegram Saturday morning by her 
brother, f\ H. Me Kiel, was a greet 
shock, as there had been no previous 
Intimation of her illness. Mrs. For 
guson had resided in Chicago for a 
number of years witli her only daugh
ter, Mrs. Prescott Richie, who with 
her husband will bring the remains to 
St. John for Interment, reaching hero 
at noon today. The only surviving 
sister is Mrs. Hoben, who 4s now in 
'Boston. A woman of splendid abilities, 
'Mrs. Ferguson wa* an ever welconv 
visitor to St. John and had here a 
large circle of friend*.

John T. Kelly
The many friends of John T. Kelly 

of the Inland Revenue Department, 
will learn with re-grot of hie death 
wfelch occurred I ant night at his home 
17 'Leinster street, oft- r a few month* 
Illness. The deceased b-uvea to mourn, 
one daughter, Miss Jean, at home, also 
five eons, George O.. of Hat hurst; John 
T. Jr., Fred W., arry W., and Irvine 
L. at home.

The late Mr. Kelly was a well known 
and popular citizen and beloved by a 
very wide circle of friend» not only in 
the city but throughout the province 
He had been connected with.the InJano 
Revenue Department for the past 
thirty years and was a most etflclem 
and capable official He was also u 
member of the A. (). H. and a pasr 
president of the C. M B A. The time 
of the funeral will be announced later.

Among the Burmese the possession 
of a white elephant stand* as a sign 
atul symbol of universal sovereignty 
Every Burmese king longs for the cap
ture of auch a treasure during h1s 
reJgn us a token that his legitimate 
royalty W recognized by the uneen 
powers.

v
lohn, N. B.

CTOtPARIMfNT ESTABLISHED 18V4. 
OPTICAL SERVICI 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own leases, insur 

lng you a service that Is 
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Bend your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER;

111 Charlotte Street

ind satisfactory service 
dents In Office Station- 
x outfits, Joint Stock 
ids, Envelopes, and the 
ul to the carrying on of

PARLOR CAR SERVICE ST. JOHN 
AND HALIFAX.

Commencing Friday. February 6th, 0 
Parlor oar will be operated on C. N 
R. trains Nos. 13 and 14. between St. 
John and Halifax In addition to the 
through Boston deeper. This will 
prove a groat convenience to the trav
elling public, particularly to those 
Journeying from this city to the Nova 
Scotia capital Reservation* for seat 
H>ace will be made at City Ticket or

Owing to the

ice William St.
FUNERALS

k i Penobsquis, Fob. 7—The funeral of 
the late Harry F. Morton wan hold 
here this afternoon, the f-ervice* being 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Perry, assisted 

r$ St per e» and Ou trie 
Notwithstanding the severe storm 
there wits a very large attendance, in
dicating the esteem in which Mr. Mor 
ion was held throughout the com
munity The Upper Baptist Church 
cemetery was the place of burial.

In the account of Mr. Morton s 
death published on Friday the name of 
his only sister, Mru. A. B. Teakles, o: 
Sussex, was Inadvertently omitted 
from the list of relatives.

The funeral of Walter G. Hayter 
took place at 2.30 yesterday afternoon 
from St. Bartholomew’s Church, Cold-

S, FEEDS HOLY NAME SUNDAY

Yesterday being Holy Name Sunday 
In the Cathedral Parish nearly 
thousand communicants roeelved In a 
body at the seven o'clock Mass. In the 
absence of Father Duke, tho spiritual 
director, one of the other priests cele
brated the Ma«s and add reseed the 
communicants implying on them the 
absolute necessity of receiving their 
Blessed Lord as often ns possible. 
There was no meeting of the society 
yesterday and It was postponed until a 
later date.

FORMER ST. JOHN MAN 
ARRIVED YESTERDAY

Provinces.
G. B. Leonard, Who Served 

on Naval Transport St. 
.George During War, Now 
Chief Officer of S.S. Cana
dian Navigator.

», LTD.
on, N. B., Yar-

O. B. Leonard, formerly of West St 
John, who served on the Naval Trans
port et. George during the war, ar
rived here on Saturday to take the 
position of Chief Officer of tho S. 8. 
Canadian Navigator. Mr. Leonard was 
wdth the Canadian Sealer when she 
started for the Mag^aUm 
supplies for the people there. Owing 
to the heavy ice their ship was unable 
to reach the Magdalen*.

OBJECTIVES UNITED NATIONAL CAMPAIGN
l CARD PLATE 

WORK
IE STAMPING 
CIL CUTTING, etc.

/WELLING PRESS
MAftKIT SQUARE

Anglican
Ontiatto.............................$1.340.000

366.000 
90,000 

( 180,000)

Baptist Methodist Presbyterian 
$2,119,000 

4M,000 
94,000 

285,000 
r,o.ooo

00 breaker Monoton was sent out, and 
300.000 took off about half of the supplies, but 
175.000 even this powerful ship has boon fast 
160,000 in the ice tor twe weeks. The Cana-

( ( >
($400,000) 

129,000 
160,000 

11 .oom
52.000
33.0110
23.000
31,000

Islands withQuebec ..........................
New itirunawlck .. .. 
Nova Scotia ...
P. K. I........................
Manitoba ................
Sttrtk............................
A Ibwrta ...................
British Columbia..

($2.835,000)
107,000
160.001)
43,000

350,000
300,000
206,000
160,000

i 4 ) The ice- dian Sealer managed to force her way 
into Souris, Prince Edward Island, 
where she Is frozen In for the winter. 
Mr. Ivoonard has been absent from St. 
John for five years.

.. . .180,000 
. . .170,004) '
. . .105,000 

....171,000
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Gains 24 Pounds Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.Feels Like Hie Old Self Again 
Since Taking Tanlac Ended 
Old Trouble. The Stores of Service and Quality

‘T have found Tanlac to be a medi
cine of unusual merit for since taking 

have'gained twenty-tour poundu 
and am feeWng «a fine as I ever did," 
was the statement made recently by 
Captain William Williams, who has re
dded In Oatrea Lake, Nova Scotia 
all hU life.

"For nearly two years," continued 
Copt. WMilams, “I hare suffered from 
stomach trouble so bad that I had 
forgot what It was to enjoy a meal. 
My appetite dwindled down to almost 
nothing, what little 1 ate soured and 
«seemed like a heavy lump right In the 
pit of my stomach, 
after eating and I had such a tight, 
heavy feeling across my cheat I could 
hardly get my breath. I suffered with 
heartburn and had . severe pad us and 
cramps In my stomach. It was hard 
tor me to rotate what I ate end I had 
such a bad taste In my mouth every 
morning that I could never eat any 
breakfast lit all. 
paled and all the time felt weak, worn- 
out and good-for-nothing.

"Several of my friends told m< 
whiat Tanlac had done for them and 
they all praised 1t so highly that ) 
decided to try it myself. Well, sir. 
it went Htraiight after my stomach 
trouble and tod-ay I am enjoying a; 
good health as a man could want. My 
stomach Is 1n fine condition and I can 
eat Just whatever 1 plea.se now with 
out having a sign of Indigestion* after 
wards. I enjoy my meals because 
everything I eat given me strength 
and energy. I am no longer const I 
patad and never Oieve that tired, worn 
out feeling Hke 1 used to. ! am feel 
<ihg like my old self again, and take 
pleasure in re commandite,g Tanlac "

Tanilac la sold In St. John by Rotes 
Drug Company, and F. W Munro. nn 
der the personal direction of a special 
Tanlac representative.-Advt.

Lustrous and Luxurious 
are the

it i

NEW SILKS
felt nauseated

for Springtime

The beauty of the new 
Spring Silks has not been 
equalled for some years and 
their spirited originality of de
signs makes them irresistible.

Silks that will attract you 
from both an artistic and prac
tical standpoint.

PLAID SATINS of beauti
ful weave and texture in 
Blues, Greens, Copens and 
Browns. 36 in. wide.

Price $5.25 yd.

STRIPED TAFFETAS in
wonderful shot effects. 36 in. 
wide. Price $4.25 yd.

STRIPED SATINS and 
TAFFETAS, in beautifully 
blending shades of Black and 
White, Navy and White, 
Taupe and White, Navy and 
Green, Taupe and Blue, Navy 
and Fawn. 36 in. wide.

Price $3.50, $3.75, $4.25 yd.

was badly coast!

&
MARITIME SUNDAY 

SCHOOL ASSOCIATION i
This central executive of the Marl 

time Sunday School Association met 
in Moncton on Tuesday. February 3. 
and -trama cted Important buste ess.

Reports of the various officers and ! 

departments revealed progress In 
Sunday Sdhool work. This assoeda- 
tton Is made up of representative» of 
County Association end the Denomi
national Sunday School Board of the I 
Presbyterian, Methodist, United Bap 
tlst. Reformed Baptist, Disciple» of 
Christ and Congregational churches. j 
An Invitation will be extended to the] 
Anglican church to co-opertute also.

A system of Life Membership Cer
tificates was started.

Arrangements were made for the 
holding of District and County Con-j 
ventions. Summer Schools at Wolf-1 
ville, Sackville and possibly In Cajpej 
Breton end Prince Edward Island al 
so arrangements for Boys’ and Girls ! 
Conferences and Summer Training ! 
camps.

A proposal 1s on foot to uroite the| 
cooperative committee» in charge ofj 
boys’ and girls’ work throughout the j 
provinces with the Maritime Associa
tion, so that the association would 
carry on this work In future with 
these committees on boys’ work and 
girls' work as dts own -sub-commit
tees. This arrangement would simpli
fy matters and correlate «the work.

Thorough surveys of religious edu 
cation will be made In Halifax, St. ! 
John and other larger oe-n-tree.

Arrangements were made for thro 
holding of a "Children's Week" at 
certain centres In the spring to call 
the attention of the general public 
to the religious need of childhood.

The Alumni Llbrairv 1» to bo 
strengthHned -by the addition of valu
able hook».

Intending delegatee to the World'* 
Convention at Toyko, Japan, in Oc j 
tobor next, should write at once to ; 
the General Secretary. Rev. W. A 
Ross, Moncton., for information.

Tim Maritime Association will heart 
ily co-operate in the effort to «ecure 
$160.000. which it Is proposed tht- 
Cainhdinn Sundhy schools y hall raise 
for the starving children of Armenia, 
Syria and the Near East

A committee was appointed to co 
op©rata with similar comm it tacs of 
the denominations to secure more ade
quate. religious and Bible instruction 
fn the public schools.

,i

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1833- 

Losses paid since organisation exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Knowlton & GUchrist, SSW
General Agents. Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

INSURE
WITH

Phone M. 2579-11. Res. Phone 1595-11

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
Electrical Contractors.

STANLEY C. WEBB. Manager.

91 Germain St., 
St. John, N. B.

FECTO—A Germicide, Dir nfectant, Deodorant. The
house needs something of the kind more in winter 
than in summer. 35c.

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Meta 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work t 
Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney SL
•Phone Mnln 356.

THE UNION WORKER 
LIVE LABOR JOURNAL FIRE ESCAPES

The Union Worker, the only live 
I/abor Journal In New Brunswick, has 
made it* appearance. It is endorsed 
by the St John Trades and Labor ! 
Council, will be published monthly, j 
and will devote itself to the Interests 
of organised labor in Vie Province.

Typographically the Union Worker 
is a credit to the publisher», and it 
contain» a large amount of reading ' 

j matter of local and provincial Interest. 1 
The magazine announces than there ! 
are ten thousand union 
women In New Brunswick, and If it j 
receives support from all the clients ! 
It proposes to serve It should be ah- I 
eurod of a long and prosperous life.

Di.-H’usslng civic affairs, the Union 
Worker condemn* the rommisaton 
Form of Government, and urge» a pie 
hiscito on the question of a return to 
the ward system, and says the matter 
of whether labor will run candidates 
at the next civic election will he taken 
up shortly. It suggests labor should 
send representatives to the légiste- 
turo.

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

ro.* SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cot nmeal, Flour, Bran. 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street. St. John, N. B.

mon and

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

’Phone West 15.
G H. WARING. M

Iron and ’Iras» Castings. 
West St. John

SATURDAY EVENING CONCERT.
PARLOR CAR SERVICE ST. JOHN 

AND HALIFAX.
Vommenclng Friday, February 6th, 

a parlor car will be operated on C. N. 
It. trains Not. 13 and 14 between St. 
John and Halifax in addition to the 
through Boston sleeper, 
prove a great convenience to the trav
elling public, particularly to those jour
neying from tills city to the Nota 
Scotia capital. Reservation» for seat 
space will be made at the City Ticket 
Office.

A large number attended -the usual 
Saturday evening concert at the Sea 
men's Institute given by the member» 
of the Y. W. P. A. A number of mo
tion plot lire# wore shown on the 
screen. The feature of the evening 
was the ringing of little Miss Rein 
McCann, n girl of eight years, end 
who acompanied herself on the piano. 
She vnua recalled several times by the 
HUdi-etriKN* Misses M. Button and JesaU 
McKay, of the Y. W. P. A. were the 
convenor».

This will

i
_____ '

NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
•Rhone M I 704.

Welch’s
07

N l-'J.

«\f AKE some tarts T\] 
l of Grapelade. It gives 

a new taste—the fresh and 
delicate flavor of full ripe grapes 
that everybody likes so well

vidpeiaae
a Apure grape jam

Grapelado is all the goodness of choice grapes prepared with pure 
sugar. Seeds, skins and acid crystals are removed. Made under 
sanitary conditions as cleanly as you would make It yourself, Qrape- 
lade is just pure, rich, smooth, purple Jam of grapes. In glass jars 
and enamel-lined tine at your dealer's. Write for Recipe Folder.

THE WELCH CO., Limited 
St. Catharines, Ontario
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the triumph of prohWtion In «U» Un. 
tted 8t«ten and the prospecte of the 
fetus, In this country, 
meeting, howerer, was not all ot one 
way ot thinking. Determined Inter
rupters had gained aoceee to thé hat), 
and Mr. "Pussyfoot" had a lively taste 
of the opposition he may expect to 
encounter when he takes the. fieM In 
earnest for the conversion of England 
to a “prohibition policy. Quite a num
ber of “unwelcome guests” had to he 
expelled before the meeting could pro
ceed In peace —London Frees.

“PUneYFOOT" ON THE WARPATH.MOST SUBTLE 
ART ON EARTHMARKET REPORTS Mr. “Pussyfoot" Johnson was the The pehlto a

1leading figure at ceWbratione in Lon
don jietorday ot America’» introduc
tion to teetotallmn, the gathering tak
ing place under the auspicee of the 
•'Strength ot Britain” movement. They 
began with a “dry” luncheon in the 
General-buildings, Westminster, and 
continued at a great demonstration in 
the Central Hall. At both Mr. "Pussy
foot” was the popular hero, and fer
vent enthusiasm manifested Itself at

___________ STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE___________
MUCH ACTIVITY IN MARKET MOVEMENT TORONTO PRICES 

PAPER STOCKS ON ERRATIC, BUT TONE 
MONTREAL’CHANGE FIRM AND STRONG

Where Huns Now Beat the 
Briton.

Take b trip through Europe, and 
you wifi realize that the American 
who. Bald the British were the poorest 
advertisers on earth, spoke truly. As 
a nation we wfo very little loved, but 
very much respected. This is just as 
true today as it was before the war. 
The days of splendid Isolation are 
over; we must advertise ourselves.

Germany's propaganda in Eastern 
and Northern Europe is contributing 
greatly to raise her to her feet, and 
she ie left entirely free to employ. 
whatever means she may choeoe to 
attain her object. The resuscitation 
of the Ministry of Information^, or pre
ferably the creation of a propaganda 
bureau run on active limes, has be
come a necessity.

Toronto, Feb. 7—The grain quota
tions on the Toronto Board of Tumi» 
today were as follows:

Manitoba wheat. No. 1 northern, 
12.80; No. 2, $2.77; No. 3, $2.73, to 
store Fort William

Manitoba oats, No. 2 <J. w.. 90%c.; 
No. 8. c. w., 87 %c.; No. 1 feed, 827Ac.; 
No. 2 feed, 827Ac; extra No. 1 feed, 
83%c., Fort William in store.
No. 4. $1.88; tradk Toronto, prompt 
shipment.

American corn, No. 3 yellow, $1.89;

..Sudden Demand for Repre
sentative Industrials—Ship
ping Almost Buoyant— 
Bonds Irregular.

Montreal, Feb. 8.—Friday's spectac- 
ular feature Forgings was not much 
in evidence Saturday, in dhe local 
stock market, dealings dropping from 
7,700 to 1,400. The stock continued 
strong, soiling up two points to 252.
Spanish River was the meet active ^ ^ _ CmrilBhlg
stock, Saturday e gala being opr ^ marked the final session Canadian com. feed, nominal,
points for the common and two for , stvck Manitoba barley, in store
the preferred, former closing at 82 3-4 . °f 11 memomb e Ham. No. S3 c. w.. No.
and Latter 11» The remaining papers exchange but the tone at the end was reJecl„, ,iat; feed *1.24.

. pro, to strong. Prices rose one to Ontario wheat, No. 1 32.25; No. 2, 
were all prominent on the construe-»rm to « ahorte once 32.33 to 12.28. t. o. b.. ritlppiug potato

: live aide of the market. Bromptou ,0 TOver but reaction., acurdlng to freight*;
1 was up 1 1-4 at 77 1-4; Lautvntlde â^derato revereal In fotetau 32-19; No. 1 spring 12227: No 2, 32.30 to
| 1 13 at 88;; lUondoo one at 178; “oou this advent- 32.32; No 3, 12.20 to 12.2*.
| Wayagaaiuick 1 b2 at 75 and N. A. tnwtirds the dose the list Ontario, oats. No. 3. $1.00.
! k’ulp. a fraction at 7; Abitibi was down “£?L,th»,ned aKiLju on a* sudden de- Barley, malting $1.75 to $1.77.
titteou points, from last sale, at 375. ^^f^epneentatlra Industrials and Buclrsjeat, $1 46 to $1.46.

, Vottou stocks were irregu.ar and gen _npvjaltle8 .^uvs uk,. general motors, Rye, No. 3—$!..7 to $1.80
.rally higher. Canadian losing 2 1-2; ' Î^,^t2l a^ dippings? making Pea», No. 2. $3.00. according to
points at VU. while Textile gulited buoyant recoveries freights outside.
l 1-2 at 22; Bauman's one m 111; the relatively small Ontario flour, government standard.

' Woods Manufiacturuig four at 104j tumover UUUs\uil activity wits shown Montreal In Jute bags. $10.30 to $11;
i The tractions and power stocks were !. fh *dls mivS.iy at gains. Inquiry Toronto. $11.
strong as also Were -tho eteel stocks. I-?’ sUlvk , %va, ,-ho more u-ncx-l Manitoba flour, and government

i Total .trading; Usted, 12.587: bonds,; of ovwînW reports'standard. $13.26. . .
is°; ........

T0WNSHEND OF i5H/^Hth7riîr«îTw
l/] IT DCQTr’MQ crude and refined products. Sales of ,<m'
IX.vJ 1 rvILOixliNO stocks amounted to 475,000 shares.

! Bonds were irregular, heaviness in 
the different grade rail-

Motion Pictures 
and Profit

People In the United States and Canada paid 
$675,000,000 to see the “movies” In 1918. 
They paid $800,000,00* to see them In 1919. 
The growth of the Motion Picture Industry 
has been little short of phenomenal. Large, 
well-managed Motion Picture Theatres have 
proved most profitable enterprises.
We wUl shortly oiler the 8% Cumulative Preferred 
Shares of the Famous Players Canadian Corporation, 
lust launched to control not only a coast-to-coaet 
chain of 31 large Motion Picture Theatres In Canada, 
but the first releases of all “Famous Players filma. 
It Is one of the most promising enterprises we have 
yet financed.
Write now for advance prospectus and full particular».

tFort WU- 
4. $l-3«%;

"Hoch Der Kaiser."
In Stockholm, at a theatre where an 

English dancing troupe was apipoar- 
tng recently a large portion of the au
dience tunned its batch on the stage 
or read newspapers when it came on. 
Many Scandinavians still sincerely 
believe that the stories of German 
atrocities during the war were Action. 
In Helsingfors an tropen.-oraator re
cently created nightly pandemonium 
In a cabaret by appearing as the 
Katser, HindOniburg, and Ludendorff. 
The audience applauded franittaaiHy, 
and every Finnish officer stood at the 
ealute. Lloyd George and Clemen
ceau evoked no enthusiasen.

At anotner cagaret in Helsingfors 
a pagetaut of the nations was the cli
max of a pocket revue. The show 
ladies who appeared 
Britannia and Miss Columbia came on 

™ f,7 shyly to the ‘'accompaniment of a
btraw. cartots $16 to $ . ______ feeble Holatvd clap, but the prettiest

■'"*----------- girt in the company, who entered
Drastic liquidation of t* swathed in German colors, smiled con-

the stock market was reflected in a • fldeintly amld a hurricane of applause. 
$035,000.000 coot met joti o jEven the reception seconded to the
loans and discounts. There was a Flffmlsh nag ^ lukewarm In com- 
furthvr gain of almost $4.000^00 m re- It Unpaiatahle fare for

bringing the total excess to^ EngMflhman particularly when 
r I Gretchen linked arme with Britannia 
^ I in the final farandole.

It ds not sunprising, however, that 
tho Finns have a reverence for things 
German, for they consider that the ar
rival of the Kaiser's troops crushed 
the Red revolution and saved them 
The fact that they were to be bound 
hand and foot commercially and eco 
nomically. as the price of this help 

quired ten weekly visits for the de- does not alter the Finns' gratitude, 
struction of queen cells to prevent

No. 8 $2.18 to

Royal Securities
X * CORPORATIONMarianne,

LONDON MARKETS limits»
F. M. Keator - New Brunswick RcpratrOaUtt

ST. JOHN, N.B.*
MelHem

28

Feb. S—Calcutta linseedLondon, 
l Feb and March i £53.

Linseed oil, 112s.
Petroleum. American refined fis, 6d. 
Spirits. 2s 2d.
Turpentine spirits 203s 33d.
■Wo. in. American strained fids.; Type

! several of ,
Will Write a Book Entitled !

My Campaign in Mesopot- mg tin- lighter dealings. Total sales,
par value, age re gated $81.475.000.

Old United StuCos bonds were 
altered on call during the week.

Winnipeg

amia.
almost $27,000,000.

G' 62s.
Tallow. Australian 100s. tid General Sir Charles Townshend, the

=EESH::::: out-apiary proving great 
EHEHBKE BOON to modern bee keeping
he came home as he had beaten in the 
field.

In his Newport speech he also ex
plained that h? halted at Kut to give 
the Government time to send out more

TORONTO EXCHANGE
Toronto. Ont . Feb. 3—Good recover

ies wen- made by -the majority of 
sux-k'- traded in on the Toronto ex- 

Satuulay morning, thechange or 
movement h ir.g u respc’ue to fun he, 
improvement in t\ Ign exchange and 
the buoyant tone of the New Y-ora 
market. Trausactionc. locally, how- 

rath er modest scale

tExperimental Farms Note.)
The tendency of modern beekeeping 

is to snecialize One hundred col-

'^T,zvr:,jsJJr « «
»»««.

SP. a Say. dying of hunger, but at the am cm#* * he hus a utile l.elr, 
same time, tie remarked proudly. 'I^er, especimw out.
did not surrender ev-n then until T lhT“hedplane ihosen lor the out-
was ordered to do so and told that no dP ar>- ,,*1 . i,.1.aiitv for
relief could be cent to mo.” f^r-v me stone soil

Recently, when unveiling a war honey plants (clay 
menu rial In Kent. General Townshend 1» best tor clover) and it «^ould bc 
talked with Private Barton, 'ate of the not less than twoiOr “>««»*>«
West Kents, who Is incapacitate,!, and the home-yard. Other things to look 
Hughtnely told him he ought to be In for in choosing a place tor the out- 
the artnv still. “For myself." added the | yard are. shelter from wind, eapeetal- 
general. “1 have not by any means had ly if tho bees are to be wintered out- 
enough ot It vet In fact. 1 feel fitter side freedom from floods, sabety from 
ter the next war than 1 erer felt " bash fires, a good road between the 

General Townshend has in prépara- two yards, and no large or diseased 
tion n hook' Mv Campaign In Mesopo- apiaries near An out house for stor- 
tamte” in the preface of which he iug equipment and extracting the hou- 
claims that his conduct of operations ey is convenient, hut not always es- 

dictated by thp aomnleat strategy, sential because the extracting can be 
nnd arraigns the Indian A Lminlf Ira- often be better done at the home-yard, 
tkm for their unnveparednbss in ro- An auto with trailer, or a light auto 
ganl to the whole Mesopotamia cam- truck for transporting hives and sup- 
patgn plies is of great service.

The Defence of Kut To discourage swarming, extracted-
Tcwnabend's defence of Kut will bu j honey should be produced hi prefer

ment ora ble for all time. With a force ence to comb-honey, and plenty of sup- 
of one division estimated at about 14. : er8i containing empty combs, should be 
000 men, he was ordered in October, ; given to the bees in advance of their 
tlOlô. to advance from Kut to Bagdad ; requirements.
On November 22 Townshend attacked 
the Turks at Ctosiphon, only eighteen lng ean i,q coil trolled without much 
miles south of Bagdad. The enemy lrout>ief and the climate is mild 
were 60,000 strong, but tb“ Britisdi gen en0Ugh fvr wintering bees outside, the 
eral won a great victory, though at the, prof^gjonai beekeeper frequently 
coat of 4,567 casualties. j keeps one or more out-apiaries, but in

The arrival of Turkish reinforce-: many part9 0f Canada where the pro
ment s and the want of men to replace; 0{ swarming and wintering are
his losses compelled him to retreat, j more acute, the ouUiplary is still in 
and for some days he was in extreme, ^ experimental stage, although, in 
peril. Ha fell back to Hat. arrttflw 
there ou Dec. 6. The Torte tav«tea 
the piece, and bavins resisted all the 
assaulto of the enemy for some months 
Townshend and his gallant troops flnai 
lv succumbed to want. The general wna 
trangferred by «age® to Constat» 
noole. and was euheeouently Interned 
ir. Prioktpo Island, one of the Dit nee F 

In the Sea ot Marmoea.-d.lver-

The German mita-eion In Helsingfors 
continues to foster tilts feeMng by a 
constiamit output of propaganda, bro
chures. Britain does nothing to coun
ter this. The faot that the presence 
of the British Fleet keeips Finland's 
shores inviolate carries little wefight, 
for there is no fleet news in the pa
pers, and the lots of Finns believe 

ion board had been wintered in each our naval co-operation Is limited to a 
hive. One of the queens and her bees few destroyers which, until recently, 
was placed in a separate hive on May called singly at Helsingfors each week

Blame for the failure of the White 
Russian offensive again at Patrograd 
is being laid at our doora largely be
cause we made no effort to advertise 
the measures of our support.

swarming.
In 1919 two hives were taken to a 

farmer’s garden at Billings Bridge, 
Ont. To reduce the labor in prevent*

ever, were on 
the total in listed issue . exclusive ot 

•mining stocks, being a little les- than 
15,000 shares. Interest centred largely 
in the Brazilian, which, with a turn- 

of 400 shares, was the leader in
ing swarming and to get a maximum 
jzield, two queens separated by a divis-

activtty.

CHICAGO PRICES
In this way a great number of27.

bees were raised in time tor the clov-Chicago, Feb. 7—Cott. No. 2 mixed 
$1.40; No. 2 yellow, not quoted ; No. 3 
yellow. $1.40 to $1.44%.

Oats. No. 2 white 84c. to 84%c.; No. 
33 white 82%c. to 83%c.

Rye. No. 2 $1.49.
Barley. $1.26 to $1.48.
Timothy. $10.50 to $14.50.
Clover. $45 to $59.
Pork, ftominal.
Lard, $19.2 Oto $20.4:.
Ribs. $17.50 to $i8.50.

er honey flow in this favorable local
ity, and early swarming was prevented. 
Later swarming was prevented and 
young queens, were obtained (two in 
some of the lives) by three further 
manipulations:—the destruction of 
queen cells and removal of the queens 
in nuclei on June 24, and, nine days 
later, the destruction of all the queen 
cells except two, one on each side 
of a division board then inserted. 
Each hive, spring count, produced an 
average of 331 pounds of honey con
sisting of 290 pounds of clover honey 
and 41 pounds of buckwheat honey, 
and there was an Increase in bees of 
three hives.

>Cunning.
Hand-in-hand with Germany’s pro

paganda, her political agents—seldom 
Germans, but foredgneca of German 
sympathies and busln 
—are busy working for a r eaipp roach- 
ment wiith Britain. This ds part of 
the German post-war propoganda. 
Englishmen travelling abroad are 
dragged into a discussion on the wrar 
by individuals of indefinite nationality 
wtvo ask them whether it would not 
have been better for Britain if she 
had been allied with Germany. They 
follow thin up with an assurance that 
the Englishman ts «till popular in Ger- 
many, and that the French are hated.

Germany's activities are cunningly 
organised and subtly carried out. 
What is more important is that they 
are meeting with a large measure of 
success. The fall to parry the thrust 
to advertisement. We must banish our 
national modesty and vote am appro
priation for publicity.

connections

MONTREAL MARKETS
Montreal, Feb. ..—FLOLR--Nteev 

government standard. $lo.25 to $13.56. 
ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs. $:».2.x 
MILLFEED—Bran. $45.26 ; shorts. 

$52.25. .. .
BUTTER—Ghotoest creamery. 64 to 

65; seconds, 58 to 60.
EGGS—Fresh. 75 to 78; fresh. 60 to 

62: No. 1 stock. 53 to 54.
DRESSED HOGS—Abattoir killed, 

$28.50 to $29.50.
LARD—Pure, wood pails. 20 lbs. net

AGRICULTURAL 
PRODUCTION 

IN MANITOBA

lu southern Ontario where swarm-

32.

SAVANNAH MARKET Yielded Value of $158,566,- 
000 in 1919—Manitoba Be
coming Large Exporter of 
Butter.

some ot these places, very high yields 
of honey are to be obtained.

To discover how much honey could 
be obtained, and how many visits 
would be needed to prevent swarming 
in different kinds of locations, a few 
colonies from the Central Experimen
tal Farm have been placed during the 
last three summers in different places 
around Ottawa.

Nature’s 
Healing 
Herbs for 
Headache

Savannah, Ga.. Feb. 7—Turpentine 
dull 196: sales none; receipts 36; ship
ments 686; stock 9,131.

Roein, dull, sales none ; receipts 66t; 
shipments 1,052 ; stock 36,206.

V
38 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.Winnipeg, Feb. 6—A comprehensive 

review of the work of the Department 4 BLOOD FOOD 
at Agriculture was given by the Min
ister, Hon. Valentine Winkler, speak
ing in the Legislature of Manitoba 
this afternoon, in the debate on tho 
addrtas. Agricultural production In 
1919, he informed the House, had yield
ed .$158,566,000, which included 41,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat and 67,000,000 
bushels of oats. Livestock, dairy pro-1 
ducts, wool and poultry had netted 
$19.1,000,000.

Tho Minister emptiaeizod the change 
that had been brought about through 
the reorganisation of the dairy branch 
which had transformed ManH oba from 
being a province importing butter into 
a large . xporting province and a prov 
ince that had at the last two national 
exhibitions at Toronto carried off the 
creamery championship against the 
whole of Canada.

Far From Complimentary.
(London Free Press.)

The Toronto Globe quite evidently 
still regards Mr. Dewart as the hope 
of the liquor Interests. It deprecates 
the thought of Hon. Mr. Drury accept
ing the challenge of Mr. Dewart to 
contest the hitter’s seat in Southwest 
Toronto and thinks that only a dis
tiller or brewer, or the friends of these 
interest could rejoice were Mr. Drury 
to stake his political future upon such 
S contest. Our contemporary points 
get that in the constituency referred 
to a majority of (U60 rotes was given 
in favor of a return “to the open bar 
of pre-war days.” and continues :

“Mr. Drury is an ardent prohi
bitionist. What hope could be held 
out to him by any real friend of 
election In a constituency that 
would welcome the saloon with jr 
open arms, if the votes cast at 
the general election are any indi
cation of the mind of the elec
torate?”
It wifi be noted that The Globe is 

thinking of Mr. Dewart as Mr. Drury's 
opponent when it invites the conclu
sion that Mr. Dewart would run away 
from his opponent in a contest in such 
a constituency. The Liberal paper is 
far from complimentary to the Liberal ! 
leader, when it thus regards him as a 
candidate who would have the ap
proval of “a constituency that would 
welcome the saloon with open arms.” 
But, of course. The Globe is but recog
nizing the fact that Southwest Toron
to at the same time that it was signi
fying its preference for the saloon was 
manifesting a similar preference for 
Mr Dewart.

Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.group 
pool TJPoet. yIn 1917 two colonies were placed on 

a sandy plain and two in a swamp, 
near Kazubazua, Que., about forty 
miles north of Ottawa. Those on the 
sandy plain gave 109 pounds of honey 
per colony, spring count, principally 

j from blueberry, white clover, and cer
tain species of golden rod. Those in 
the swamp gave 139 pounds from the 
same sources. Swarming was pre
vented by the destruction of queen 
cells which were found In one or 
more of the colonies every week from 
May 24 to August 14. The making 
of these twelve visits and carefully 
examining every hive at each visit 
consumed a great deal of time.

In 1918 two colonies were placed 
near as area of flreweed near Chelsea, 
Que. They produced an average of 
239 pounds of honey each from rasp
berry, clover and flreweed, and re-

PRACTICALLY 
e all headaches

sfliall never be untt- cotne Irons tea
caeeee—BiDeue. ,
seas and Nervousness. Bilious Hes* 
•die means upset stomach, and con- 
strpatiou—with severe throbbing pains 
all overthe heed. Nervous headaches

in the city 
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reasonable 
prices

We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

problem exists we 
ed ” These words were spoken at Ot
tawa yesterday by a Protestant minis
ter before members of the Y.M.C.A. 
Has similarity of language drawn Ire
land and England closer together. On 
the other hand has the difference in 
Idiom prevented the various nationali
ties in Belgium from moulding a peo
ple who are united, prosperous and 

in face of the enemy. Yes,

mean that the nerves are
and need rest and food.

Merb!nebtFtcrS Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.

courageous 
Ontario and Quebec were closer to
gether in former times because on ac
count of the spirit of tolerance and 
conciliation which was to be found 
everywhere, there was no bilingual 
problem. All the harm has sprung 
rom the fanatics and Irreconcilable» 

who have persisted in wanting one sin
gle language for the whole of Canada.

---------quick md Uetlug relief from tkm»
hcccUchm. The simple uldMiloned herbs
toee up the efcomech.reeuUSe the Kidneys*^
I—«h, purify the blood, end build up the 
Whole system. A reliable spring tonic. Colfi 
Wduy end get rid of peer heodirhcfr

The Bray ley Drug Company, Limited 
At most store*, 35a. a bottle; Family 

else, tivu times as largè. $L

1Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. 'Phone 2789-21.

Drs. McKnight and McManus, Prop.
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ftThe Work of Fanatice.
(La Presse.)

T do not believe that the provinces 
o' Ontario and Quebec are closer to
gether today than they were a hun
dred years ago. * The reason Is that 
they speak two languages and I am 

• convinced that so long as the Milnfi
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City of

(Guaranteed)

4Ys% Gold 
Bonds

Due 1st September, 1953.
Principal and semi-annual 
interest payable in gold, 
New York and Toronto.

Denominations, $1,000.

Price 82.71 and interest 
yielding 5.65 per cent.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

JAMES MACMURRAY, 
Managing Director.

92 Prince Wm. Street,
St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis Street, 
Halifax, N. S.
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FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
M;mbers Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Brunch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREALQuebec.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Our New Offering
Is an 8 per cent. Cumulative First Preferred with 

Bonus participation for future profits.
It is a Business Opportunity with Special offering 

now being made.
‘Phone or wire at Our Expense for full advance 

particulars .
‘Phones Main 4184—4185.

MAHON BOND CORPORATION, Ltd.
101 Prince William Street

St. John, N. B.
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mph of prohlMtion In the Un. 
ton end the prospecte of the 
l thtn country.
, however, was not ett of one 
thinking. Determined Inter

bed gained eocene to thé ten, 
''Pussyfoot" had a lively tente 
opposition he may erpeot to 
er when he takes the. field In 
for the conversion of England 
ohtbltlon policy. Quite a n um- 
'unwelcomo gueete" had to he 
before the meeting could pro- 
peace—London Preen.

ChipmanTARDEU REPORTS ON WHAT
FRANCE DID FOR THE ALLIES

position with the Quick Auto. Co.
Miss Dorothy Casey’n friends are 

glad to learn that she is recovering 
from her recent illness.

Mias Alice Boyd of Fredericton, 
who was a recent guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Whidden Orahain, has returned 
to her home.

Mr. Alex. Anderson of Somerville, 
Is the guest of his brother-in-taw, Mr. 
Edward Shean, and ie being cordially 
welcomed by many old friends.

Fire was discovered In the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Todd on Mon
day morning. An alarm was immed
iately rung in and valiant efforts mad#1 
to extinguish the fire before the arrive!) 
of the Are company, but In spi,te of all, 
the house was almost totally destroy
ed. Mrs. Todd, who was quite ill at 
the time, was removed to the home 
of a neighbor and every effort made 
to save all the flumiture possible. The 
loss will greatly «xceed the amount 
of insurance and much sympathy is 
expressed for Mr. and Mrs. Todd in 
the loss of their home in such severe 
winter weather.

Through the efforts of the Textile 
Union, a nfgfat school has been estaib- 
llshed in town, which will be of great 
benefit. A grant has been given them 
by the Town Council and the school 
opened with a class of forty.l

by the ladies. Mrs. Reade was as
sisted In receiving the guests by her 
sister, Miss Eva MacMorrls. Those 
to help with the refreshments were 
Miss Mamie 8pence, Mrs. Coleman 
Spence, Miss Mafy Bolyn, Mrs. Eliza 
Spence, Miss Daphne Reade and Miss 
B. Mac Morris.

Miss Agatha Allen of Davis Road, 
was the guest of Mit» Minnie Amos 
on Sunday last.

Mr. Murray Peacock and Mrs. Eliza 
Spence drove to Upper Cape on Tues
day last to attend the funeral of the 
late Joseph Trenholm.

Miss Effie Allen of Davis Road, was 
the guest of Miss Eva MacMorris on 
Thursday last.

Mr. John O. Peacock is spending a 
few days in Amherst on business.

The school was closed here for a 
few days last week on account of Ill
ness of the teacher, Miss Hattie Gal
lant.

Mrs. Alfred Nolles, who has been 
quite ill for sometime, does not Im
prove as her many friends would wish 
to see her.

Mr. AJfonao Poirier left on Monday 
for Moncton, where he will visit rela
tives for sometime.

The public

r :Chipman, Jan. 29—Mr. John Sayre 
of St. John, was in town Thursday and
Friday,

Mrs. Norman MungaLl returned from 
©t. John on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs." Robert Darrah and 
family of Islay, Alberta, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Darrah, Red 
IBank.

Mies Mary Kavanagh spent Tuesday 
in Moncton.

Mies Ruby Hassan, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Fred Sher
wood, Moncton, returned homo on 
Tuesday.

Mr. C. A. Pugsley, a student at Pine 
Hill College, Halifax, preached in the 
Presbyterian Church on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Richardson 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank <Tay- 
tor of Halifax.

Mr. Edward Darrah spent the early 
part of the week In St. John.

Mr. Joe Burrows was a visitor to 
■Moncton on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wllliaqi Dohancy are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a baby 
boy.

*9 Appointment==
Exactly what Franca has done to 

rebuild herself since war came to an 
end, what the actual near future fol 
her ie likely to be, what France did 
for the United States and tor her 
other Allies, and what the real weight 
upon h*,r is now, was told in a formal 
«rtatement of tacts anl figures pre
pared by Andre T.irdieu, formsr 
French High Commissioner to the 
United Stiates, and made public by 
John Moffat, to behalf of the French 
Heroes Fund of 2 West 46th street, 
New Yosk Caty.

Mr. Moffat, who has just returned 
from France, where he has been for

___month s, i8 also the VlcMJhair-
man of H Federation of Américain 
Agencies lor Relief in France.

In giving out this official Informa
tion. iMr. Moffat said that the French 
Heroes Fund 'believed the American 
people should know precisely what 
France had accomplished and her 
material for war services in addition 
to her own heavy burdens.

'Tor tills reason, and knowing that 
France would not otherwise make 
them puhMc, the French Heroes 
Fund." Mr. Moffat added, "applied to 
the French Government for details 
America, The Fund felt, should not 
remain Ignorant of certain striking 
achievements of France, fltfir greater 
than we over here had realized. The 
French Government gladly furnished 
us the information. From the details 
Captain Tardieu now Minister of the 
Liberated Regions, has given us, these 
striking tacts and figures seem eopeo 
Isly Interesting.

"Out of 2,245 kilometers of destroy 
ad railway lines, France made 2,02b 
kiloLLOters ready for use by the end 
of September. Out of 1,160 bridges, 
ahe constructed 657. Out of 1,07$. 
kilometers of canals, 700 were made 
ready tor use at the end of August 
And 460,000 tons of stolen industrial 
material have been recovered in Ger 
many and Belgium, 120,000 having al
ready been given back to their own 
era.

mQuoting directly from the statement 
of Oaptaln Tardieu»)

‘France had had furnished until the 
time of the armistice:

3,834 gu-ne.
10, million shells.
3,800 airplanes.
240 tanks.
Thousands of madhitie guns, f.t.-ils, 

m'traLlleurs and machines of all sorte.
France put at the disposition of the 

American Staff. 1,506 officers in 
France and 600 in America, her 
schools, 17 instruction camps* six ar 
tillery camps 43 harracks, 36 billeting 
zones representing anerea of 15,000 
Km. 36,000 hospital beds and 100,000 
places for the sick men and wound 
oil In public or private establishments: 
800 trains per day.

France furnished to the A. E. F. : 
136,881 horses. 50,000 quintaux of 
breed, 60,000 quintaux of meat, 150, 
000 quintaux of potatoes; 23,000 quin 
taux of vegetables; 780,000 quintaux 
of coal. 6,000,000 quintaux of wjod, 
2,1000,000 cubic meters of wood (not 
cut), 460,000 quintaux of forage, 19,000 
hectolitres gasoline.

"That is to say a mass and weight- 
of material which oonresponded to a 
saving of 3,316,607 shlnping tonj. This 
figure shows Its Importance if cne re
members the tonnage transported 
from America was:

“From June, 1917, to May, 1918. 
2,156,228 tons.

“From June,
1919- 4,059,635

“ An official American report shows 
that uearly half of the material used 
by Le A. E. F. un-til the time of ;he 
armistice, nearly seven millions of 
tons have been furnished- by France.

“Our demands, Bays th 
port, were very large, con 
urgent. Every concession mode to the 
A. E. F. meant a restriction for a 
fraction of the French people and of 
her heroic army.

"On the date of the armistice, the 
material in the line of the Amèricnn 
army hod been fumshed by France at 
the rate of 100 per 100 Dor the can-

and the cars of assault; 81 per 100 
for the ‘avlone'; 67 per 100 for the 
long cannons, the 66 millions of shots 
of 75 and 156, shot by the American 
artillery In 1018,
French factories.-
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As Necessary 
in the Kitchen as Salti

m
Y’OU wil| find that Lea & Perrins*—the genuine 
1 —adds a new and fascinating flavor to dishes 

made of meat, fish or cheese. It is a seasoning. 
Experienced cooks would as soon be without salt 
as without Lea & Perrins*.

You will also find that it takes less Lea & Perrins* 
Sauce—and that no other sauce, no matter how 
much it looks like Lea ^
& Perrins, will give 
such a zest and flavor MM M _ 
to your cooking. BÆ
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limitative Preferred 
îadlan Corporation, 
lly a coast-to-coast 
Theatres In Canada, 
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enterprises we have

and full particulars.

1
The community was shocked to hear 

of the suddeu death on Sunday of Mrs. 
James McNeil of Salmon Creek. The 
deceased leaves a husband and six 

Infant

1
The

Gertrude and Grace Coughlin, 
Mona McGrath, Jennie Sleeves and 
Mary Boyd have offered their ser
vices as teachers and it is hoped that 
a large number will take advantage 
of this splendid opportunity for furth
ering their education.

A SUGGESTIVE VOTE. =Ml mchildren; the youngest 
about a week old.

Miss Florence Newman, who has 
•been visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Rit
chie, returned to her home in Monc
ton on Tuesday.

The Presbyterian congregation has 
extended a call to the Rev. Mr. Suther
land of P. E. Island.

Mr. J. W. Hanlon, sealer at one of 
the Sayre and Holly Lumber Com
pany’s campe, was. taken ill and re
moved to the Moncton Hospital on 
'Wednesday. Dr. H. B. Hay was in 
attendance.

Mrs. John D. Hassan left this morn 
ing for Moncton to visit her daughter, 
-Mrs. Fred Sherwood.

(Liverpool Post.)
The referendum on the Peace Treaty 

by academic America, the result of 
which Is now announced, at least sug- 
gests that a large element of the 
thinking youth of the Republic—those 
quick and soaring spirits, In fact, who 
are to build up her future—Is keenly 
alive to the gravity of the Issue re
jection of the Treaty by the Senate in
volves. For ratification by compro
mise on the reservations or with some 
new—and probably milder—reserva
tions there is a very substantial ma
jority. Those who back the Lodge 
reservations or are agadnst the Treaty 
In any form, on the other hand, are 
less than half the "moderates." If 
the figures reflect even partially the 
opinion of the country at large, one 
seems bound to draw an inference fav
orable to the Treaty. President Wil
son has proposed that the Treaty 
should be the battle-cry at the Presi
dential election next autumn, but ap
parently the Democrats are sharply 
divided on such a course, 
endum on the lines adopted by the 
colleges and universities would pos
sibly elicit the general sentiment. Am
ericans are not unfamiliar with the 
expedient which, with the initiative 
and the recall, is often advocated as

m
g
56Great Shemogue Mm1918 to November, 

tons.
Great Shemogue, Feb. 6 —The past 

week has been extremely cold.
Word was received here last week 

of the death of Mr. Joseph Trenholm, 
which occurred at Upper Cape on Jan. 
25th. The late Mr. Trenholm resided 
here for a number of years, and his 
many friend® will remember him for 
his kind disposition and pleasant man
ner. He is survived by one son, 
James, with whom he made bis home. 
His wife predecease 1 him several 
years ago. He was 76 years of age.

•Miss Clissie Allen of Davis Road, 
was the guest of Mrs. Elizabeth Pea
cock on Friday last.

Mr. Ernest Tingley of Sackville, 
spent a few days here last week on 
business.

A delightful dancing party was giv
en Thursday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reade. A special 
feature of the evening was a leap year 
dance which was throughly enjoyed

■irities The Original Worcestershire
World Renowned and Unsurpassed.

No olher sauce has such an exquisitely piquant flavor, 
or has such a reputation among discriminating people 
in every part of the world.
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Milltown s

HAROLD S ED DON,
Sp+cim I Ag*n t

137 MeCill St. 
MONTREAL, Que i)Milltown, N. B., Feb. 6.—Misa M. 

Olivia Maxwell of Moore1* Mills, is 
visiting her friend, Mias Mary Cass-

Frederick McLain was a recent 
week-end guest of his brother, Harold 
McLain.

Mr. Benjamin Doyle was a recent 
gueat of friend® in town.

Mr. Albert Dougherty has gone to 
Flint, Mich., where he baa accepted a

m 22

mof 75. the cannons qf 156 short" In agriculture, the figures are, even 
more extraordinary. 18,00»,000 has 
tares were rendered useless through 
the war, 400,000 of these were In pro
cess of cultivation by the flret of 
September. 200,000 had been cleaned 
of projectiles of all kinds, nearly 10,- 
000,000 at barbed wire entanglements 
had been removed and 66,000,000 me
ters of trenches filled to. Two hun
dred thousands of the 300,000 agri
cultural Instruments destroyed or re
moved have been replaced, the 3,220, 
000 homes in France in 19Q3 are al 
most entirely re-established and. 200.- 
000 heads of cattle have been replac 
ed out of L300.000.

rd but a few of the figure# 
from the records of the French gov 
eminent of what France has done to 
build he.self up. Out of 550,000 houa 
es destroyed or damaged, 60,000 have 
been sufficiently repaired to be util 
lzed, more than 15,000 huts have been 
erected and 60,000 other» are to pro 
cees of construction.

"By Sept. 30, 2,860 millions in mon 
ey as well as in material had been 
spent for the rebuilding of various 
destroyed industrial factories."

"All the world know»," Mr. Moffat 
eaid, "that France made possible the 
common victory in breaking, from 1914 
to 1916, the first German shock. But 
one knows leas of what her industry 
did for tho Allies, despite Invasion

"From the tablee furnished. I see 
that of all this material 71,713,644 
francs worth of artillery, ammunition 
and motor cars went to England, 
372,913,234 of the some to Italy, 
6(6,022,926 of the same to Rcumianta. 
1,252,626,134 to 'Russia, 150,000,000 to 
Belgium, 1,431,673,616 to tho United 

besides 6,520 machine guns 
and 56,876 rifles to England, 311,000 
rifles to Italy. 298,000 rifle» to iRou 
mania, 559,000 rifles tx> Russia, tho 
supplies including contributions aleo 
to eSrbla, Greece, Poland, Ozeche 
Slovakia, Portugal, Finland. Switzer
land, Montenegro, Sweden, Spain and 
Japan.

"Nobody knows

J governing persons, State and Federal. 
Anyway, we are dispersed to believe 
that, with adequate preliminary know
ledge of the question by the elector- 

M a)te, a referendum of America would
a useful curb on the eccentricities of show strong sympathy with the Treaty

as embodying the Covenant of 
League of Nations, and antagonism to 
the mischievous temper that dictat
ed the secret instructions said to have 
been given to Admiral Sims by some 
Jingo in the Navy Department.

the

all came out of

Gagetown
SaturdayGagetown, Feb. 6.—On 

evening, the quarterly meeting of the 
Gagetown Fire Department was held 
In the office of J. It Dunn and F. M. 
•O'Neill, a good attendance of mem
bers being present. The fire chief. 
Thomas Allingham presided, 
chief business of the meeting concern
ed the disposal of the proceeds of the 
annual Firemen's Fair, which was held 
last autumn, and a motion to devote 
the entire proceeds to the Memorial 
Hall Fund was unanimously carried. 
After the business of the Fire Depart
ment had been concluded, the meet
ing re-formed us a citizen’s meeting 
to discuss further the building of the 
Memorial Hall, which was decided up
on last April at a citizen’s meeting, 
as the most suitable form of memorial 
to the many men from Gagetown who 
offered and gave their lives for home 
and country; while at the same time 
filling the coiqgiunlty'g need for a 
larger and more up-to-date meeting
^The project is 

email community like Gagetown; but 
already enough has been accomplish
ed to show what steady determination 
can do, and with the hearty co-opera
tion of every citizen, a building can 
•bo erected which will show that the 
people of Gagetown <lo no-t intend to 
forget the price at which their peace
ful village, their prosperous farms 
and valuable lumberlands 
bought.

In April, the site of the old Gram
mar School, on the corner near the 
•C. N. R. station was made over by tho 
•school trustees to a committee of citi
zens who offered to become its guar
antors until the site and buildings 
•were paid for; aud R. H. Weston, R. 
«R. Reid and Fraser R. Fox were ap
pointed trustees of the property.

The original Intention was to re
model the old school buildings Into 
the Memorial Hall, the idea that the 
buildings where the boy» went to 
school should become a place to hon- 
tor them, being an appropriate one; 
while some favored an entirely new 
building of the modern, ■■■PIHjpl 
«storey type, either building to have a 
large auditorium, stage, dressing- 
tooms, club room and kitchen. H. H. 
•Mott, the well-known St. John archi
tect very generously prepared plana 
and estimates tor both the remodelled 
•building and the new; and In May ad
dressed a public meeting of the citi
zens to explain and show these plans. 
It was shown that the cost of a 
building would not be greatly in ex
cess of remodelling the old; and the 
number of those who favor a new hall 
has continued to Increase, as provid
ing in the end the better value for the 
«outlay.

During pie past year the Gage
town Women’s Institute has been 
working steadily to build up a fund 
for the Memorial Hall, and this week 
when the first payment Ls expected to 
be made, the members will have the 
satisfaction of feeling that their ef
forts have contributed considerably to 
making up the amount. Among dona
tions received have been many gen
erous amounts from former residents 
and friends of Gagetown.

At a meeting of the citizens to be 
held on Saturday evening next, there 
will be a thorough discussion of the 
•numerous questions in connection 
with the undertaking. It is proposed 
to place the matter on a thorough 
business basis by applying for an in
corporation of the Gagetown Soldiers’ 
Memorial Hall.
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NEW DICTIONARYwith Special offering
"These a

The

;nse for full advance

HIGHEST RANKING SCHOLARS GIVE IT STANDING ABOVE ALL OTHER DICTIONARIES 
FIVE GREAT UNIVERSITIES HAVE CONTRIBUTED THEIR BEST TO ITS PRODUCTION)RATI0N, Ltd. >

m Street This Shows the 
Beautiful Volume 
Just as it Looks THE ST. JOHN STANDARDB.

8 ps

: a8» FIRST in everything is FIRST to lend aid along advanced 
educational lines by now offering this NEW dictionary for 
the benefit of its readers. Newspapers are acknowledged 
"public educators" and it is indeed most fitting that this 
LATE!ST dictionary should find its way to the public 
through newspapers, on the popular coupon plan.

an ambitious one for a
T

j®VICTORY BONDS

:owans
k Exchange.
et, St John, N. B.

eg, Halifax, St. John, 
. MONTREAL
ill Exchanges.

m is."*

ill
■m

States,

'
: Made for the People&

XL
c32 The editor says: ‘ Designed to meet the demand among the 

masses of the people for a dictionary that shall be complete 
in its vocabulary, accurate in its definitions, and contains

the LATEST and NEWEST
words whose general usage 
warrants their incorporation 
into a dictionary made pri
marily for the people,

am sure ol t!ie 
supplies France gave to the oountrie»i 
that helped her at the snme momenv. 
ebe had her own prodigious burdens

D■ ; V-,
Ki

mm s »
to carry.

"Now here Is something even more 
interesting. I find form the figures 
Captain Tardieu has furnished, that 
incontestably, to the most material 
way, France enabled the America»i 
Army ‘to arrive for the battle of 1918' 
America knows what America did for 
France, but ns Captain Tardieu says, 
it Is more difficult for the French, 
because of the distance, to explain 
what France did for tho American 

To equip that army In time.

.

L PARLORS :I t
V «<“ are but a few dis

tinctive and exclu
sive features of this new, correct 
and authentic dictionary.

Dictionary of Yachting 
Forms of Address 
Aviation Terms 
Dictionary of Photography 
Commerce and Law- 
Military and Naval Terms 
Automobile Glossary 
Baseball Expressions 
Dictionary of Music 
Wireless Telegraphy Terms 
Evolution of English 
Everyone, Own Weather Prophet 
Language of Flowers 
Facts About the Earth 
The Metric System 
Population—United States and 

Canada
Dictionaries of Lacrosse, Football, 

Golf, Tennis and much more in
formation needed daily that 
cannot be found in ANY other 
ONE volume.

HERE■
gm- ü|m|l :■.

•t# John, N»

It Is Just Off 
The Press

Newly Edited—
Newly Printed—

low, one- mrial, Lowest Price». is

m
:•

Æ
it was necessary for France to fui 
nlsh It with a large part of Its wav 
material, particularly ite artillery and 
ammunition.

"This ls wh-at was done. (I am nor

;in the city 
at moat 

reasonable 
prices

m: I :

mMi■■STOMACH AND
LIVER TROUBLE

-

am Bound in beautiful black flex
ible seal grain, lettered in gold, 
rounded corners; red edges; 
profusely illustrated; printed 
on special paper from new- 
type; strong and durable; ac
curate and complete. Neces
sary in home and office.

:tion

ItefI
Gold and Porcelain. -iategcSmOnce the liver tails to filter the 

poisonous bile from the blood, there 
is a clogging up and poisoning of the 
whole system which causes many 
troubles to arise. Therefore, upon the 
liver, more than any other organ of 
the body, depends the general health.

Carelessness and neglect, and often
times wilful disregard of natures laws 
will put the system out of sorts. The 
bowels become constipated, the liver 
inactive and the stomach upset, 
bring the system back to its normal 
state, you should take Mllburn'e Laxa- 
Liver Pills. They liven up the liver, 
get the bowels back to their proper 
condition and tone up the stomach.

Mrs. G. L. Cackett, Enchant, Alta,, 
"I have used Milburn's Laxa

nber of our staff.
■ 61aily. "Phone 2789-21.

Manu», Prop.

READ THIS PARTIAL LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS:
\y McMANUS. 1 FORREST 8. LUNT, A.M.

Columbia University

This is more than a dictionary, for it contains twenty-five supplementary dictionaries, placing thousands of new words within quick and 
access of workers in every line. Every page alive—every line up-to-date. Full of information needed daily.

PERCY W. LONG. A.M., Ph.D.
Harvard University

JO'.N C. ROLFE. Ph.D. 
University of Pennsylvania

MORRIS W. CROLL, Ph.D.
Princeton Univerelty

CLARK S. NORTHRUP, Ph.D.
Cornell University

GEORGE J. HAGAR
Editor-in-Chief

IIP ToCANT 
IK FOR
rtATf

easy

Money Back If Not Satisfied ! HOW TO GET ITBest Illustrated Dictionary In The World
New and Authoritative

Acknowledged authorities from the 
great seats of learning have been 
brought together to make this diction
ary an absolute authority—with ALL 
the NEW words and the correct pro
nunciations.

8. Publisher’s 
Price $4.00

Yours for 
Only $1.25

New Process of Illustration Never Before 
in a Reference Book

writes
Liver Pills and have found them good 
for both stomach and liver troubles.

CITY FRANCHISE TO WOMEN.

Winnipeg, Feb. 6.—The first city In 
Manitoba to extend the right ot fran
chise to women will be St. Boniface, 
ju&t acrose the river from Winnipeg, 
if an amendment to Its charter is al
lowed, permitting women who have 
reached thedr majority and have the 
majority qualification to vote on by
laws and for municipal officers by the 
Legislature. The bill is now receiving 
consideration by the Legislature.

My

I have told others about your valuable 
medicine and they have used them 
with good results.

"They are also good for headache."
Milburn's Laxa-Liver Pills are 26c. 

a vial at all dealers or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Mllburn 
Co , Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Page and Double Pages in Color and Duotone Postage in New Brunswick 18c. extra.SC]
.

i

..V-.ÿf -.a-f

4
Tbs dictionary will be given absolutely free of charge to every bona fide new subscriber to The 
Daily Standard for one year at $4.00 by mail and $6.00 in the City of St. John, paid in advance.r»4
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Upper Canadian Dorchester Lost 
Hockey Matches " To St. Josephs RACES HELD AT CHRISTIANIA Placid Lake, N. Y. TODAYAthletic Meet

Toronto Saints Sprang Sur- Merortmtoc*, Feb. 4-ToaW In toe Three Claieee Were Keenly Oscar Mathiesen of Christian ia Defeated Robert McLean of 
pnse on Ottawa by Wm- Contested at the Y.M.C.A. Chicago in 1,500 Metre and 10.000 Metre and 500
ning 4 to 3—Canadiens at etfh’s handed out defeat to trie Dor Saturday Evening—Fitting Metre Contests—McLean Won 5,000 Metre Race,
Montreal Trimmed.Quebec, ^Wng to "Father and Mathiesen Claiming to be Indisposed.
Score 6 to 2. period* that the Colle*» puck chasers Son Week.

_______ » romped home wth the victory tucked
Ottawa, Feb. 8—(Canadian. .Preaa)— away under their arms. Doarchestar put 

Prank Heflternau and his Toronto jp A g-ame tight and deserve the #Treat- 
faints sprang the biggest surprise of egt vru<llt for ^ flue stand that they 
,he ‘h‘;hh“' t̂‘"ra,1?eaoï «uni» la Wta rough pu» prevailed,
da, mgfat wha. t^eT|ide,^‘edh™,e especially during the last period where 

Ww Zr ,e thrL torn, WttlÏÏ DoixüiHFter’s .uperior weight told with 
Sj ,<mr ,u tlmi’ m great «Hoot mi the University team.

but the lead piled up earlier in the 
game could not. be reduced and the 

ended with Dorchester on the

AT THEFrank White, Who Has Mat
ter in Hand for Sending 
Speedy Skater to Cham
pionships, Says Good Do
nations for Expenses Are 
Being Received.

UNIQUE
ALL THIS WEEK

time tor this event was 16 minute», 2-6 
seconde. In the 500 metre race on 
Saturday McLean led tor three quar
ters of the distance but Mathiesen, 
with a powerful epurt, outsrlpped him 
near the end and McLean took the lead 
from thç start hi the next event, at 
5,000 metres, end kept It to the finish. 
Hie time was eight minutes 53 7-10 
seconds. Mathiesen claimed to be Indis
posed.

dirlstkmia, Deb. 7—Oscar Mathiesen 
The T. M. C. A. Gym presented an this city, defeated Robert Mclaaun. 

animated scene last Saturday evening Chicago, world’s Ice skating champion, 
when “Fatilier and 9om week" wa-s by two-fifths of a second in tlhe 1600 
brought, to a successful close by the metre race her». Mathiesen covered 
Tuxls Boys' atmual church Athletic the distance in 3 minuted, 27 4-5 sec

onds, while McLean’s time was 2 min- 
, utes, 28 1-5 seconds. Mathiesen also

The three classes were keen y con- WQ|| ^ lO|0(H, metre ctynte8t lu 18 
tested, each team -striving hard to minutes, 39 1-10 seconds, McLean's 
attain the championship, when the 

finally added up the

The Stupendous Film

AUCTION 
OF SOULS

It Is now an assured fact that Char
les Gorman, the speedy local skater, 
will represent St John at the Placid 
I-oike championship skating 
Gorman le under the care of Freu 
Logan, a former International champ
ion, and Is training hard for the events. 
Arrangements are being made to have 
Logan accompany Gorman on the trip 
•and no better

c anadiens out in front and tieing 
Ottawa for second place It was the 
roughest game played in the capital
thh, rearou. and rehwe.jower am»- ond ete to two ,ror».
IOn handed out a record list of penal iramlt ^ httd the v.lge on their
l,es. Toronto d*»™? epponeuto In combination which a:

the halnts holds «hoir head» wre ^ work(yl rlgh[ up IO Uu,
, ■ .i Chester net only to be broken by thethroughout the first tod serood penoth w<>r'k of Gtiadel ln goal whose

Play took place over a slm'hv piece 
of ice as the weather had been very 
nvild in Ottawa for the past few days 
and the warm February sun got ini 
its work.

podarte were 
Portland Methodiist were declared the 
champions of the year. St, Andrew s 

setoottd, and the boys of St.

CITY WRESTLING
CHAMPIONSHIPS

person could ho picked 
• than the same "Frodie” as lie has had 
, miuch experience In the big meets.

IFrank White, a real lover of clean 
■port, started the scheme of sending 
Gorman and to open to receive dona
tions to pay the expenses of Gorman 
and trainer on the trip. Mr. W-iltO, 
speaking to The Standard on Satur
day said he has already received some 
substantial donations and ho feels sure 
that the St. John skater will make n 
«pood showing.

A gentleman Saturday night assured 
a Standard reporter that he would be 
quite willing to procure free some ot 
the beat talent In the citr for u con
cert, if others would supply a hall and 
the tickets, and the entire proceeds 
would be given to Mr. White towards 
the eat penses of sending Gorman to 
the championship meet.

BUSINESS MEN’S
VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE &ever, as

at critical times and forced the play IDavid’s, the holders of the trophy last 
year, were awarded third plane; the

nThe Y M. C. A. City Wrestling 
Championships that are being held on 
Wednesday, Februarv 25th, are the 

Germain street. Baptist team was a flrst Amateur Championships that have 
good fourth: the hoys of Trinity came been held ln 8t. John for some time,

and are sure to help further this «port. 
The Y. M. C. A. has a number of

All the teams playing ln the Y. IM. O. k
'

•presence accounted for the small score 
run up on his team mates. Cahill ln 
goal tor the University team although 

pushed very hard was there wltti 
the goods and the two goals that Dor
chester scored were earned. Gsudet 

undoubtedly Dorchester’s etar 
whereas on the University team

A. Business Men's Volley Ball League 
Saturday afternoon were right there 
when it came to ’'pep,’' and the games 
were pronounced the best of the sea- ..

h,;in fifth.
t»0 yard Potato Raw (14 and IB 

years)—let. Field; 2nd. Wilson. J.— good boys in training now. and who 
time 14 1-6 will ^ heard from to the various

16 wears— -list. G Wilson : 2nd. Put- weights, as follows : Jennings. How- 
tkoon; 3rd. Howard, and E. Yeoman*, ard. Junkl-n. McHarg. Meotnans Tay- 
14 seconds lor, Chessman and Angel, and others

Unlimited C.luss—ls<. Irvin Itlhe )Vlth three boys all In rendition and 
only one to finish) time 17 1-5 seoond, the other boy. tn !ho other chibs.

Standing Brood Jump: 1st (Ians there 1» »ure to be a line evenings 
Rockwell. 2nd; Field. 3rd; T. Yeo. 
mans, distance. 8 ft. 7 ln.

2nd OSatse-let. Patftlson, 2nd: ,JU 
Wilson, 3nï; W. Howard, distante.
8 ft., n 1-2 In

3rd Class-—list, A Malcolm; 2nd,
Kerr. Shi: McLaughlin distance !» ft 

Running High Jump: 1st Class—1st 
Rockwell: 2nd. Raiding amt Fritz: 3rd.
Hollis and T Yeomans, height 4 ft..
11 ln.

2nd Class 1st. Malcolm: 2nd. G. ncncMTiiRF STOCK
WMson: 3rd. Patttron. Kerr and K fW „ n vYevmanx 5 ft 3 tn (Fredericton Gleaner.)
™Sri CI»-l,l Molaughlm; The Provincial aovernmont l, «*- 

2nd Irwin heteht s n In* to purchase, and if report Is to
22 yard'dash: 1st Class—let. Bold be eredltte-d. it hss ««inlred somfr

tug; 2nd. T Yeomans; :;rd llnlore "here In the vdctniiy “*
thne 32 3-5 seconds. the C 800.000 t per rent.

and Class—let. O. Wilson tvnd How-! stock of the St John *
way Cqmpeny, tenure in 1012. payment 
guaranteed by the Province, and sold 
In London. England It is set up that.

the market value of this stock is 
not new more than seventy-five, and 
the rate of exchange between Canada 
and liondon low. the Province can

Canadians Defeat Quebec.

Feb. 8 (By Canadian mM11
Press)—For the fifth time this season (U<-i, man played good hockey, holding 
Canadiens on Saturday defeated Que- <iown his position In good fashion, 
bee tn the national hookey league champagne started the scoring for 
game by a score of 6 to 2. and now Sl Joseph's; before he was through 
lead ln the second half of the league |llui found the net twice and the 
season period ended with a score of 2 to 6. to

Quebec started the scoring within the second period things gut a little 
nine minutes with a goal 'by Malone, more interesting: U. Gaud et added one 
following by a rurix by Mummery and to St Joseph’s side and 1-«Blanc two, 
after eight minutes of further ding but Brownell and Belllveau poked to 
dong play Canadiens evened up the two tor Dorchester and the gong wwmfl 
-core through Berllnquet. Then Lslonde the score five to two. The third session 
who had been undergoing a penalty ppoved to be out of the ordinary for 
for cross checking Carpentier, return- both sides were inclined to rough a 
ed to ice and put Canadiens ln the bit ami as a consequence toes itleto- 
lead ttou wa- given to the disc than to the

The second period opened slowly, man and only one score went to when 
but soon livened up. In two minutes Champagne finished thing» «P by add- 
i anadiens increase 1 their margin witli ing number six for St. Josephs. AJi 
two more goals, scored by Pitre and through the period the game grew fa» • 
lailonde. whilst Malone added another er and both tea me showed a WUTU 
tally for Quebec. neglect of the puck in Mrderire to

The third period saw .wo goals watch the men (laudet. tne iwrcinesver 
scored bv Canadiens, both by Arbour gpal tender received a bad crack on 
wuthdut reply from Quebec.. the kree in the eeoond session ano

had tc be carried off the Ice but he re
turned and finished out the game.

The line-up 
Dorchester

Fred Barbour's team took Fred CMr- 
van's squad into camp ln the first 
ma-tch, and managed to win two 
straight games. Both were close, the 
scores being 21-19 and 31-17.

Dr. Ryan’s team were “some revive 
era." They came back strong and got 
the best of the three games they 
played with Fred Woodworth’s squad, 
the last game going to them by but 
one point. The scores were 21-12, 
15-21 and 21-26.

VMontreal.

É &<

hersell,»! 'Auction
programme.

The Y. M. C. A. authorities announce 
that theqp bouta are open to all wrest
lers in the city but they must hold the 
regular Amateur A. A. U. of C. cards.

Entries will close on Saturday, the 
21st. with the physical director.

The following are the weights: 168 
lbs 115 lbs.. 136 lbs . I to lbs., 145 lbs.. 
158 lbs., and unlimited.

The Second Round 
Of Scottish Cup

Local Bowling The true story of the 
escape of Aurora Mardig- 
anian, sole survivor of 
half a million Armenian 
girls.

The truth and
Nothing but the truth.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT WINS
Saturday evening on the Victoria 

alleys the C. P. R. passenger depart
ment took four pointa from the C. P. 
R, Telegraph Department in the open
ing game of the General Oflflees Bowl
ing League. Fallowing are the scores:

Passenger Department 
Jordan ....89 80 114 283 94 1-3
Purdy................. 77 73 76 226 751-3
Burpee. . . .71 73 70 213 71
Allan ... , ..79 94 89 262 871-3
Flower ... .96 73 84 253 841-3

THE VALLEY RAILWAY The second round of the Scottish 
Cup Saturday resulted as foUows: 

Broxburn 1; Queen of the South 0. 
Dundee 1; Celtic 2.
Rangers 5; Arbroath 6 . -,
Armadale 1; Hibernians 0.
Patrick 5; East Fife 6.
Queens Paitk 3; Vale of I^elth 0. 
Aberdeen S; Gela Fairy Dean 0. 
Alloa 0; Kilmarnock 2.
Ayr 2; St. Mirren 1.
Hearts 2; Falkirk 0.
Third Lanark 2; Vale of Lever» L 

Scottish League Results 
Hamilton 1; Airdrleonlans 0.

Rugby International 
Scotland 9 points ; Wales 6.

Old Country ard 2nd: Patttson and Kerr, 3rd; Me- 
Goweiti—time 31 15 seconds.

3rd Class—let McLaughlin; 2nd.
Irwin—time 31 seconds.

The final relay» were keenly con
tested and furnished considerable ex-
citement to the onlookers, the Port- . , , ,
land Methodist team-Howard. Yew "fleet » saving of some hundreds of 
mans. Logan. Irwdn end McLaughlin— 1 thousands of dolUM by purchasing till 

1 Champagne! came tn first, while second place went stock 'off the bal. This ts not a
Lett Wing to the St. Andrew's t-atm- Initia. O. proposition, it has been on the boards

... J. Butler|Wlleon, J. Wilson, A. Finley and Hoi- lor some lime: but. unfortunately.
and there tuas been some tranpiclon tnat 

there are others than the Province 
who will have a^lioger. it not a full 

i hand, in the prflâtfl pie. There has 
been a good d ti said, and a good 
deal proposed, behead the screen. The 

The committee in charge of the delay in putting the deal through may 
Maritime Champion ships to be held hi he capable of explanation; it certainly 
the Victoria Rlnfc Thursdav ntoht. un- It; but there -re reasons to believe
dor the auspices of the Y. M. C. !.. that the true explanation will not get
have completed arrangements and to the public. Possibly, however, the 
the entries will be large. Allen Imean tntnre nay serve 10 enlighten .as to 
of McAjdam Junction, will be among motive ln the delay there has been 
the outsiders to compete. i In putting t1: business through.

Persons under 18 years 
of age not admitted.

St. Joseph's
Goat

Football Games B. ObN* 412 396 433 1237 
Telegraph Department

Johnson . . .77 64 86 22d
Henmeberry. .86 73 69 228
Lancen................. 79 65 82 226
Emery .... 79 64 87 236
McLaughlin ,69 88 86 243

W Gaudcl
Point —See Reader—H. HebertE Cole

Cover PointLortit n, Feu. 7 (Canadian Press i 
Old Country football games Saturday 
•’suited av follows:

First Division 
Arsenal 3; Oldham 2 
Blackburn U. U; Liverpool 3.
Bolton XV 1; Chelsea 2.
Bradford C. 1: Newcastle l 0.
Dei* y C. I ; Middle short) ugh 2. 
Bvorton 1 ; Aston Villa l 
Manchester City 3; Burnley l.
Notts County 0: Bradford j. 
Sheffield XV, u; Preston N. E. ‘ 
Sunderland 3; Manchester United 0 
West Brum A. 6; Sheffield V 2 

Second Division 
Birmingham i'; Barr ley 0.
Blackpool 0; Tottenham F. I.
Bristol C. 1; Clapton Orient l 
Coventry C I : Wolverhampton r 
Fulham l ; Hull City 
Grimsby T. 1; Nottingham F. 0. 
Huudersfiebd T. 2; S. Sh'slds :. 
Leicester F. 0;: Stockport Q. 2. 
Rotherham C. i ; Bury 2.
Stoke 1 ; Lincoln City 3.
Western V. 3; Leeds ity 1.

Southern Division 
Brighton and H. A. 2; Reading 2. 
Crystal Palace 1; Bradford 1. 
Cardâf: City 1;: SwanseaJi.
Mill wall A. 2; Southampton, i 
Northampton 2; Merthyr T. 4 
Wwport City <>: Bristol It. 2. 
Portsmouth 1; Plymouth 1.
Queens Park Rovers 0; Gillingham 0 
Swindon T. 1: Luton 0.
South End ü 1 : Norwich City l 
XVutferd 8; Exeter City 0.

U. Grind etBrovtT.ell
Centre

Bishop (Oapt.)

i
Belllveau ......... 396 354 404 1148111s; St. David’» came In third,

H IjeBlanc (Capt.X : thie Germain street Baptist finiehed 
; ln fonrth place.

Right Wing
Iiowenson RAMBLERS DEFEATED VICTORIASSubstitutes

........... Bourgeois
........................... DaigiSj

St. Joseph's. M. A.

Walsh Moncton, N. B., Feb. 8—In- the final 
game in the Eastern Hockey League 
played here last night the Amherst 
Ramblers defeated the Moncton Vic
torias by a score of nine to two. The 
game was fast, and clean. Moncton 
scored two goals in the first per loo' 
while Amherst scored one. In (he sec
ond and third periods the home team 

fwas outclassed.

CHAMPIONSHIP ENTRIES. *
Time-keepers:

Dorchester, James Shea. i
When Jealousy Files In at the Window, Love Comes In All the 

Other Windows After ItNeed for Protective Tariff.
(L'Evenement.) 
of false ideas, old and new. 

alike the traditions and the CHIC CONSTANCE TALMADGEthreatens
works of the eastern provinces. It is 

the West that this billowing tide In the Truly Delicious Comedy
‘I ’"lowing and their people are count- 

sleeping sickness. Induced in] 
East by the party spirit, to get 

fall into an anti Canadian trap. Mxperimental Marriage’m
[Hi

the

Men like Crerar and Mackenzie King, 
class parties and their unconscious 

i cliies are a veritable menace for 
Canadian industry, and more partie-j 
ularly for the shoemaking industry I 
I. the lowering of the protective tar. | 
iff should be realized between now ; 
and the next year or two. it will be i 
a decree for the closing of our fac- [ 
lories and end of prosperity at Tbr-! 
onto. Montreal. Quebec and all the, 
other manufacturing centres ot 
Eastern Canada. The wages of the 
workmen, the bread of their fam
ilies, as well as the profits of the 
manufacturers, are threatened and 
this by a class of people whose pros
perity is such that it comes with 
bad grace when tWy show themselves 
so egotistical, .and always so exact
ing; tor it must never be forgotten 
that it was the population ot the 
East which undertook the cost of 
opening up the provinces of the 
West, and that it was part of the 
public domain that we gave to these 
farmers, often with a free title ' 
Canadian unity Is equally menaced by 
this wave of an intolerant policy, bul1 
this point of view is more difficult to j 
seize than the danger with which the 
working people are threatened by the 
projected abolition of the protective 
tariff. This Is a matter on which the 
working people must be Instructed. It 
is In their own imprests that they 
ought to constitute themselves the 
most energetic adversaries of the 
ideas of a Crerar or a Mackenzie King.

;
Ü From Wm. J. Hurfburt's Play “Saturday to Monday" 

PEOPLE IN THE STORY:a
u. Suzanne Ercoll 

Foxcroft Grey .. 
Charlie Hamilton 
Dot Harrington .
Mrs. Ercoll .........
Arthur Barnard . 
Mrs. Entwhistle .

Constance Tahnadge
........... Harrison Ford

Walter Hiers
............... Vera Sisson

Edythe Chapman 
.. Raymond Hatton 

................ Mayro Kelso
I

,4I'H.R.H the Prince of Wales 
at the Nipigon Lodge Sept i9'9 
2.~ Virgin Falls. *" 
SrThe Royal Party on the 
Launch "Arrow. 
4rMr.A.5. Brown (mnner) 
tVngsville, Ontario.

Topics of The Day from “The Literary Digest” 
Mutt and Jeff Animated Cartoon.
Comedy Number and Scenic.FILM COMPANY

IN NEW QUARTERS aeâl —L

MARY PICKEORD in‘Heart Of The Hills’ |
-----------------------------------------------------rH

1 THIS 
1 WEEKVitagraph Company Holds 

Opening of New Office at 
27 Prince William St.—The 
Fortune Hunter Screened.

mm

ni§ï5
y> ; : NEXT MON. AND TUE

LOYALIST REVUE FOR 1920 
Seat» at Box Office 

Thursday of This Week
The Xrit&grapih Company <«' V. L. & 

E. Inconporaited of which K. J. Rom- 
held! an cupelling of

WINNING THE NIPIGON -‘SHIELD"
ney Is manager, 
rheir new quart on at 97 Prince Wil
liam street on Saturday evening. The 
building has been, renovated through- 
mvt and Hoe downstairs portion occu
pied by the Film Company Ls very 
finely fitted up. Here -la a projection 
room capable of seating sixty-five per- 
Aomisw the nuwmger'» office with furn
ishings of quartered cut oak. n 
ping room, revising room, exhl 
rest room and a lobby display.

The floors are hardwood, wi:h -the 
exception of the fobbv. wüuUh Is a 
cement composition. The partitions 
between the offices are of quertered 
ut oak. with prism glmss panels. The 

have pane 1-3 of fronted plat#

HE NIPIGON WATERS have long been famed as the favorite haunt of speckled trout, but for a novice wh» 
lias uever spent more than a few hours in hook and line fishing, to land the prize trdut of the season is quitg 
uuheard of. Yet that is precisely what was dene last season by Mr. A. 8. Brown, of Kingsville, Ont., whs 

has been pronounced the winner of the Nipigon Trophy, which is annually awarded by Canadian National Rail- 
wars to the angler catching the largest trout of the season in accordance with the conditions of the competition. 

Competitors must be non-residents. The fish shall be a true speckled trout, not a lake or 
eht in Nipigon waters during the lawful season, and by rod and line, with either a fly 

bait. A regular affidavit as to the catch, or an exact copy thereof, shall be used in filing entry, signed by the 
angler .together with the certification of two or more persons, who shall thereby vouch for the facts of the entry.

This affidavit is to be filed with the Manager of Nipigon Lodge within two weeks, or with the Manager of 
Canadian National Hotels, Toronto, within one month of the catch.

Mr. Brow 
ef the Lake

T

• gray trout. It must 
or a single hook withshlp- 

bi tor’s
NAVAL MISSION TO GERMANY. i
The battleship Malaya leaves Ports 

mouth on Thursday with the Allied 
naval mission on board on a visit of 
.Inspection to the Oenr-an ports. Th* 
object Is to ascertain on the spot how 
Germany Is carrying out the naval 
terms of the Treaty. Supervision lia-r 
been closely exercised by British offl< 
er» at the ports but Vice-Adnuiral 
Charlton and his Allied colleagues will 
now carry out a thorough examlna"i'.»n 
of the whole business. I understand 
'hat the Malaya will first call at Heli
goland and inspect the progress of the 
dismantling of tlhe German fortifica
tion»—a tedious and difficult under 
taking which cannot be completed for 
-rome considerable time to crime. From 
Heligoland the Malaya will proceed to 
Wllhelmshaven and the other nava.1 
ports on the North Sea and the Baltic 
returning to England In about a fort 
night or thfee weeks. The work of 
Inspection wfill be pursued systemati c 
ally by later visits until the Allies are 
satisfied that the Treaty terms have 
been fully compUafl with.—Liverpool 
Post

wa, the .winner in 1919, is President and Manager of the Northern Fiah Company, and also President 
Erie Fishermen's Association. To quote his own wordsk he says: “While my business is commercial 

fishing, 1 do not hesitate to say that a very few hours at the most is all the time I have ever spent in hook and 
line fishing; so it goes to show that a novice is as likely to' vetch a prize trout, where fishing is good, ns is the 
old and seasoned.'’

The Company h&s its own direct 
reot lighting system, tht* electric 
xtures being very 'beautiful.
There -are thirteen other offices 1« 

he building and otih-er» will bv avail- 
tble when the ell to ronde over tor

party, which included Mrs. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Wadi; and Miss Helen Wade, of Detroit, 
arrived at Nipigon Lodge on July 25th and spent the following ten days at the Lodge, making frequent trips to 
Virgin Falls in the launch Arrow, which ia operated from the Lodge by Mr. Neil McDougall. On August 6th, at 
X irgiu Falls, Mr. Brown made the big catch which won him his trophy, using a 6 oz. rod, 8h-kespeare reel, 25 yd. 
oiled line, fly hook, Colorado spinner and no bait. It was a fine specimen, 24Î» inches long, 14% inches in girth 
and weighing 6% pounds

Of Nipigon District, Mr. Brown says: “It is a most beautiful spot and well worth the time spent there, even though 
we had never caught n tish. We spent many pleasant hours rowing and canoeing along the shores of Orient Bay 
and up n little stream which winds in and out among the high rocks, and if you go up far enough you will find 
that it starts from practically from nowhere between two high walls of rock. Along the shore of this stream, in 
the evening, we saw as many as five and six fine moose. They seemed little disturbed at seeing us, and as long as 
we made no noi*e they wore in no hurry to leave. We are all looking forward to another trip to Nipigon Lodge, 
nt Orient Bay, and hope to meet our old friend, Neil McDougall.”

Mr. Hendrick Hudson, of Byosset, N.Y„ also made a fine catch at Virgin Falls and ran Mr. Brown a close race 
for the Trophy. His trout was 24 inches in length, 14% inches in girth, and weighed 6% pounds, but he need 
a coccntcuche bait, which, in the opinion of expert fishermen, takes less skill to handle than a fly spinner. Other
wise the honors would have had to be divided.

Mr. Brown’s

tb.i® purpose
A number of exhibitors and otheff 

friend's were guests of the Company 
i Saturday evening when The For- 

lone Hunter, starring Earle XVllllajus. 
was screened. It was pronounced a 
splendid production. ,

The Japanese are far ahead of all 
. i.her nation* in the art ot making 
artificial flower*. They copy with 
marvellous fidelity not only the hloa- Mr. W. G. H. Rtowne, of Toronto, was another lucky fisherman, his trout weighing 6% pounds and being 

23yA Indice long and 16 Inches in girth, but the date ef the catch, which waa September 16th, put him W> m 
tunning fat the trephj> <'**** "

acme, but whole branvhsa and even
planta in bloom.

LYRICTHE HOME OF 
MUSICAL COMEDY

Mat at 2.30 
Evening 7.15, 8.45

THE LYRIC MUSICAL SIOCK CO.
—PRESENT—

“JESSE JAMES JUNIOR”

.... „
‘T '
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGA Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

f I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.Vessel* In Port end Where They Are 

Located.
Dunaff Head—No. 4 berth. 
Mocenlslo Prim 
Trieste—-Customs wharf.
Canadian Navigator—Long Wharf. 
Caterlno—No. 14 berth.
Montcalm—No. 16 berth. 
Manchester Corporation — No. 16 

berth.
Fanad Head—Ballast wharf.
Jekri—No. 7 berth.
Canadian Voyager—Long Wharf. 
Sicilian—No. 6 berth.

expected to get away about -the lam 
of this month, but owing to the ma- 
chUiltrts going on strike the steamer 
will probably be held here until the 
middle of March, when it Is said the 
necessary repairs will have been

HARDWOOD WANTEDNo. 1 berth. WANTEDACCOUNTANTS QUEEN INSURANCE CO. MISCELLANEOUS Large quantities Birch and Maple 1 
Inch to 4 inches thick; 3 inches wide 
and up: 8 feet long and up.
IMPERIAL LUMBER CO.. 8T, JOHN

WANTED—Apprentice to learn the- 
printing business. Apply titandaru

(FIRE ONLY.)
Security exceeds One Hundred 

Million Dollars.

CEL JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

W. Simms Lee,
F.C.A.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants. 

HUBBN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX.N. B. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21. P. O. Box 728. 

Telephone Seekvllle 1213.

Geo. H. Holder, MARRIAGE
LICENSES 

Issued at
WASSON'S, Main Street.

Will Sail February 12th.
It Is expected that the Furness 

Withy liner A rhino will sail from Ixm- 
don on February the 12tlh for Halifax 
and St. John.

C. A.

WANTED — Log Surveyors loi 
woods near St. George. Apply Wil
son Box Co., St. John, N. B.

WANTED—A -position as travelling 
representative tn N. B, or Maritime 
Provinces by young man of extensive 
experience. Apply to Box S O.. 
Standard office.

WANT TO PURCHASE—Small Sec 
ond Buzz Plainer in good repair. Give 
floor space, weight and price for cash. 
J. W. Adams & Son, Hartland. N. B.

LATH WOOD
Steamers Due.

We want to buy 1,000 
cords, soft wood, 4 inch to 
7 inch at top end, cut into 
4 or 8 foot lengths, for de
livery in January, February, 
March, to our Westfield 
Mill—Wilson Box Co. Ltd., 
St. John.

The C. P. O. S. liners Metag&ma 
and Uie Scotian are expected Tuesday 
end Wednesday with passengers and

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instrument* and Bow* 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Monday, February 9. 1920.BINDERS AND PRINTERS “Insurance That Insures"

IBIS U
Frank K. Fairweathcr At Co.,

r rived Saturday.
S.S. Sicilian, Lattta, 8,000, Ixmdon 

and Havre.

Modem Artistic Work by 
•killed Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

Will Sail Today.
The R. M. 9. P. liner Chaudière, 

which was to have- ealled Saturday for 
Halifax, was delayed on a count of 
the storm and will probably aeH to

-a Vuuiwruury ouuoi, irnuoe M. tivj. Arrived Friday.
S.S. Mendip Range, 2848, Hull. 

CANADIAN PORTS.
p the McMillan press Dr. Frank Boyaner

DENTIST

74 Germain Street

28 Prince Will. Street. Phone M. 2740 dayAUTO INSURANCE GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK
We need you to make socks on th«f 
last, eaeily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary. Distance 
immaterial. Positively no canvass
ing- Yarn Supplied. Particular* 3c. 
stamp. Dept. 56(\, Auto Knitter Co , 
Toronto.

Halifax, Feb. 6.—And str Augusta, 
Fcdirt -gno. Maderiia for order*.

Halifax, Feb. 7.—Ard sirs Coban, 
Louiaburg, N. S.; Auburn Antwerp; 
Manchester Division, St. John.

Sailed, strs CaraqueL. West Indice; 
'Buffalo Bridge, New York ; Cadio, 
New York; U. S. tug Relief.

Halifax, Feb. 8.—S-ld strs Andreusv 
Eftichlc Vergettl and Augusta l'oheri- 
aengo, Portland, Me.; Royal Trams- 
port, Glasgow.

Shipping Quiet
The local shipping egenii* reiport 

shipping almost at a standstill as far 
as this port Is concerned In coastal 
trade. The quiet -spell is aa-ld to be 
due to the number of vessels In tihe 
southern districts.

fut lur our New Policy 
ritUL, AUna-T, TRAN CUT, 

CULLlblON.
CONTRACTORS

aCHOOl FOR NURSES — EzoeU-wu 
opportunity to. young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or Its equivalent, In the Nurses' Train 
lug School of City Hospital, Worces- 

Apply for application 
and Information to the Super

All la one Policy,
Enquiry tor Hates S. dotted.W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter - Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129.

Urns, A. MacDonald At Son Arrived at Halifax.
The S.S. Sachem arrived -att Hall!fax 

Friday after a very rough voyage from 
Liverpool. The oflloers of the steam 
er reiport the trip one of the roughest 
they have ever experienc'd 
brought over besides a general cargo 
a large number of passengers, among 
whom were many for the maritime 
provinces.

tuuUe ivdu.ilwi UiCiUi AXgOAiU*. ter, Mas*, 
blank 
Intendent.

Between King and 
Princess.

MALE HELP WANTED
HOTELS BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Feb. 6.—Ard str Canadian 
Settler, Hall lax.

Liverpool. Feb. 6.—Aivi strs Cedric, 
New York; Cap Flnieterre, New York. 

FOREIGN PORTS.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, $160, $200
monthly, experience unnecessary. 
Write Railway Association, care 
Standard.

Sh#- urday afternoon, at the tea hour.
On Thursday evening Mrs, Will RkA>- 

lnson entertained a number of young 
ladies at a sewing party.

E. H. Clarkson of this city, left on 
Saturday evening, accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. E. R. Macbum of St. John, 
for Florida, via Toromto. Mr. Clark 
eon plans on visiting a number of Can
adian and American cities before h<j 
returns and will probably be gone un
til March.

The members of the Soph more Clase, 
U.N.B., held a most delightful drive 
on Thursday evening, proceeding to 
the Springhill Hall, where dancing wa* 
indulged In. Refreshments were serv
ed and the gathering broke up in th<- 
early hours. Mr. and Mrs, Veuess 
were chaperones.

On Monday evening Dr. W. H. -Irvine 
was host at a gentlemen'» dinner ov 
the event of bis birthday. During the 
evening his guests presented him with 
a beautiful automobile rug.

Mr. Douglas McElveney has gone to 
Presque Isle, where he has accepted 
a position with A. R. Gould.

Mr. R. M. Campbell, one of the best 
known residents of this city, is criti
cally 111 at his home on Brunswick

Invitations have been issued for an 
at home by Mise Kathleen Gibson, Wa
terloo Row, next Tuesday evening.

On Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Stewart Neill will entertain at a 
dance in “The Old Gaiety.”

The members of the A.Y.P.A. of 
Christ’s Church Cathedral presented 
the fascinating little drama, “Fannv 
Brown,” at the Church Hall on Tues
day evening to a large and enthusias- 
Mlases Violet Betts, Mary Smithers. 
tic audience. The cast consisted of 
Mangueriette Chapman, Gladys Wain- ' 
wright, T. Clynick. Messrs. Kenneth 
Seely, Owen Branscombe, Claude Car- 
son. Between the acts Miss Violet 
Betts, Miss Edna Baird and Dr. R. S 
Dakin rendered solos in their usual 
pleasing style, while Prof. W. J. Smith 
acted as accompanist.

CANDY MANUFACTURER
TRANSPORTATIONVICIOKLA HOTEL

Heitor auw loan Ever.
Jt KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. ti. 

SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

-a a"
~ CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
GANONG BROS. LTD. 

SL Stephen, N. B.
^ COAL AND WOOD

Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc.

U. 8. Tug In Distress.
Halifax, Feb. 8— (By Canadien 

Press)—The American tug Berwick 
Is reiported here to be In distress In 
latitude 45.50 north, longitude 47.57

Dominion Express Money Order for 
five dollars costs three cents. ]CivnfueEOE. Cuba, Feb. 5.—Ard ech 

Frances J. Elkin, Mobile.
Montevideo. Jam. 31- Ard str Hy- 

daspes, Nek York via Halifax.
Will Be Delayed.

The S.S. Mumford which arrived- et 
this port a month ago for repair* to 
her engines from Windsor, N. S., was

WANTEDUntil the International Line Serv
ice 1* resumed between Boston and 
St. John, miscellaneous freight ship
ment* will be handled by S.S. North
land to Yarmouth, thence by S.S. 
Keith Cann to St. John, giving mer
chants a weekly service. Rates and 
Information on application.

CLIFTON HOUSE Apprentice, or Press
men’s Assistant. Apply 
Standard Office.

THE SAINT JOHN PROTESTANT 
ORPHANS’ HOME.

The following subscription* are 
thankfully acknowledged by the treas
urer, H. C. Ranktne: Col. H. H. Mc
Lean, $50; Mrs. John H. Thomson. 
Rothesay, $50; Jas. E. Arthurs, $10, 
Miss E. C. Lee, $1.00.

.
A 'HE COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Princess St*.
Tv REYNOLDS & FR1TCH STEAM BOILERS1

A. C. CURRIE, 
Agent, St. John, N. B. We are offering for immediate 

shipment out of stock “Matheson” 
steam boilers a* under. All are 
absolutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs:
One Vertical Type 20 II P. 36” dla.

100” high 125 lb*. W. P.
One H. R. T. Type 120 H.P., 72“ 

dla. 16’-0” long 125 lbs. W. P. 
One H. R. T. Type GO H P, 64” 

dla. 14V0” long 126 lbs. W. P 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wheels (used) 
12 II.P, 100 lbs. W. P. Splendid 
condition.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St John s Loading Hotel 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

NOTICEFredericton NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the New Brunswick Power Company 
will at the next session of the J legis
lature apply for legislation empower
ing the Company to vary its rates for 
Electric, Gas and Railway Service to 
meet changes in the cost thereof, and 
making the provisions of the Com
pany’s charter conform to recommen
dations contained in the report of the 
Currier Commission, and giving the 
Company such further relief as may 
be necessary in the public interest.

H M. HOPPER.
Secretary.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIMETABLE

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO, LTD. 

’Phone West 17-90.

Fredericton, Feb. 6.—Mr. George 
Tennant spent last week in Presque 
Isle, while there he attended a ball 
given by one of the local clubs, which 
has been the greatest event of the sea
son. Mr. Tennant was a former mem- 
oer of the Club while he was employ
ed by the Maine and New Brunswick 
Electric Company in that piece.

On Wednesday evening a number of 
boys and girls enjoyed a delightful 
snow-shoe tramp up the Brick Hill, af
terwards going to the home of Miss 
Irma Scott for refreshments.

On Wednesday evening last Miss 
Edythe Carton entertained delightful 
ly at a dance at “The Palms.” Mrs. 
Carton and Mrs. Limerick acted as 
chaperones while a program of seven
teen dances and three extras were 
carried out. The guest* included: 
Misses Harrie-tte VanWart, Ethel Van- 
Want, Isabel Wiley, Nell Thurott, 
Grace Grant, Nan Wetmore, Stella 
Bruce, Kaye Gibson, Edythe Jones, 
Barbara Nickerson, Isabel Chestnut, 
Margaret Chestnut, Mary Adams, Bes
sie Morrison, Christine Tennant, Dor
othy Geeney, Marjorie -Murray, Laura 
Wilson, Lois Hawthorne, Nella Haw
thorne. Vida Cameron, Blanche Cam
eron, Frederica Edgecombe, Messrs. 
Hart, (St. John), Clarke, Boyd, 
Bridges, Hawkins, Kennedy, Mattson, 
Briar, McCavor. Burchtll, Oockett 
Dibblee, Foster, Gibson, Harrison, 
Malse, Carton, Slipp, Bruce, Louns- 
bury, Bailey, Leo Cain, Pat Cain, Kier-

Mr. J. Gilbert Hart, who was form
erly a member of the Rnya Blank 
staff here, but is now travelling sales
man for the Burroughs Adding Ma
chine Co., St. John, is spending a few 
days in the city.

Miss Helen Richardson entertained 
informally at Bishop’» Court last Sat-

Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 
this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.30 a. m. for Black’s Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for SL An
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Richard
son, Back Bay, L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L’Etete or Back Bav 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur
days for St. John.

Freight received Monday* 7 a. m to 
6 p. m. St. George freight up till 12

Agent*, Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co„ Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewie 
Connors, manager.

JEWELERS

POYAS & CO.. King SquareH. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
’Phone 3030.

rull lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
t»v impt repair work. Phone M. 2965-11

ALSO
One “Robb” Engine (used ) sise 

10” x 10”, Just overhauled and in 
splendid condition.

Boilers of other sizes and de
signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we so
licit correspondence.

I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED, 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

LADDERS

County local 
Housing Board

EXTENSION
ELEVATORS LADDERS

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Mk Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walk 
X ere, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ALL SIZES.
H. L. MacGOWAN.

79 Brussels Street. St. John We are prepared to receive ap
plications for loans on houses now 
n course of erection or contem

plated by private parties In the 
County of St. John. Application 
terms may be had by applying to 
P. O. Box 668, or to Thomas K. 
Sweeney. Secretary.-Treasurer. 109 
Prince William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman.

machinery FURNESS LINEELECTRICAL GOODS
VICE VERSA.

How the war has changed British 
commercial and industrial ideas! We 
actually now have a bank or two de
voted chiefly to the financing of busi
ness—a preeedure in which Germany 
speclaVzed before the war. We have 
a Money Trust. Every week, more- 

! over, we reed of new combines and 
working agreements recalling the 
great Trust era In America, wh-x-h 
continued until legislation required 
the untying of the complicated indus
trial knots. We notice how numerous 
important concerns are establishing 
special exiport departments for the 
capture of foreign markets—depart
ments based largely, it must be ad
mitted, on the German model. We 
have a dole of Protection—the Ameri
can exchange rate is almost as effec- 
tive*-and we may yet see export boun- 
ties. How German (pre war.)

SAILINGSJ. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock SL 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

To
Manchester Manchester West St. John
Jon. 7 Manchester Division Feb 6 
Jan. 18 Manchester Corporation Feb. 10 
Jan. 27 Manchester Brigade Feb 15 
Feb. 7

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS.
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

Bermuda • Moot- nrat 
St. Kltti Dominica
Antigua St. Lucia

Trinidad and Pemerere
arruKv.-v, ru

St. John, N. 0.
MAILS. FA8SENGLRS. FREIGHT.

attractive Tauri- Route available to 
the Canadian t nivelle. 

LITERATURE ON Rli'jUKST

Barbados
St. VincentManchester Hero Feb. 26

Feb. 14 Manchester Importer Mar. 5 
Feb. 24 Manchester Mariner Mar. 15

London

Liverpool
Dec. 27

ENGRAVERS
To

West St. John
Feb. 9

Antwerp West St. John 
Caterlno Feb. 9
Castellano Feb. 25

Cornish Point Feb. 30
Passenger Ticket Agent* for all North 

Atlantic Lines.
FURNESS, WITHY A CO., LTD., 

Royal Bank Building

London
Mendip RangePLUMBERSF. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artists, Engravers
WATER STREET.

e»
To

•7- ni!/:WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
81 UNION STREET. 

WEST 8T. JOHN.

The Royal Mall Steam Paskst Co.
__________ HALIFAX, M. S. if

«COMINION BITUMINOUS 
STEAM 
GAS COALS

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

FARM MACHINERY
SPRINGHIIL

PHONE W. 175OLIVER PLOWS, 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms bel ore 

buying elsewhere.

Tel. Main 2616. St. John, N. 3.

f 1 lit ST.JAMt, ST.

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

On the other hand. Germany, which 
used to suteiidtse exports, is to im
pose an export duty to prevent goods 
leaving the country too cheaply. And. 
moreover, we shall find German banks 
refusing to finance trade as reckless
ly as they used, restricting themselves 
to purely banking operations.
English (pre-war) !

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO. R. P. & W. F. S . ARP, L..HIÉO 
Agents at SL John.

>7*Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon
days. 7.30 a m., for St. John via Cam- 
pobello and Eastport, returning leaves 
St John Wednesdays 7.80 a. m, for 
Grand Manat, via the sam» ~*>rta.

Thursdays leaves Gnu 
a. m., tor SL Stephen, via intermedi
ate porta, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o'clock same day. 
Grand Manan 6. S. Co., P. O. Box 387 

SL John, N. B.

AA
ANTHRACITEFIRE INSURANCE

How
PEA COAL-an 7.30 COMPAGNIE CANADIENNE TRANSATLANTIQUEl.mitéiWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1861.)
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara. 

Assets exceed $6,000,000 
Agent* Wanted.

R. W. XV. FRINK & SON, 
Branch Manager .

NERVOUS DISEASES
NO CAUSE FOR ALARM. For Furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent quality.KUBKKT Wll-BY, Medical Electric
al Speolallat and Masseur. Treats all 

diseases, neurasthenia, ioco- 
selatica.

Route Your Freight to and from France by the FRAC AN DA 
LINE.

SAILING FROM WEST ST. JOHN, N. B. 
To BORDEAUX

(London Free Press.)
Our good friend The Kingston 

Standard is unduly disturbed, it asks 
rather petulantly wha-t is to become of 
the Conservative party unless Union 
Govern-memt is busted forthwith, and 
the Conservatives shake themselves 

Our contemporary 
has cold feet. Because the Union Gov
ernment has been serving the country 
while others have been campaigning 
against it. it conclude* that the future 
of that Government is desperate in
deed, and that the Conservative party, 
unless it doe* something, will be un- 
a'ble to save itself.

The country is far less concerned

I

nervous

rheumatism, 
uterine

removed. 4ti King Square.

Low prices.paralysis.
Special treatment for 

and ovarian pain and weaa- 
Faclal blemishes of all kinds

SL Joh.n ataxia.

R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd... . .S. S. WISIJ3YFEB. 24
FRESH FISH

Fresh Fish of All Kinds 
JAMES PAFititoUN 

19 and 20 South Market
.Whaft, at. Joan, N. B.

To HAVRE free therefrom.

TELEGRAPHY 49 Smythe St., 157 Union St.S. S. MISSISSIPPI 
For Rates and further Information apply.
147 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

CANADA STEAMSHIP UNES, Limited Gen. Agents
Montreal

FEB. 14 .

Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCK. A.M.E.1.C
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor. 1
74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
'Phones M. 63 and M. 655.

f
Arriving about February 

one carload best 
quality American Chest
nut Hard Coed at Rothe
say. Parties requiring 
supplies please write or 
’phone Carritte, 89 Water 
Street, City. "Phone M- 
3508.

Three Rivers Quebec.
Commercial and Railroad 
taught by experienced in
structors.
Day and evening classes. 

Call or write.

12th
PATENTS

FBTHEKSTONHA UUH fc CO.
The old estaiMibheu untu. Butent* 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto, Ottawa ornces, 5 

Offices

SLEDS AND FRAMERS
nave in stock for the Christmas 

Season a large assortment, ut strong, 
serviceable, well imished Hand-tiled* 
and Framers. Also high grade tikatee 
tor boys, girl* and grown-ups.

A. M. ROWAN,

St. John River Valley Route Train Service
Between

St. John and Gagetown, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
Centreville

Passenger Train Service
I Eastern Standard Time).

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS

VETERAN SCHOOL OF 
TELEGRAPHY

tLrougnoutElgin Street,
Canada. Booklet free. MAIL CONTRACT.

50 Princess Street, SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa, until noon, on Fri
day, the 19th March. 1920, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, six 
time* per week, on the Millstream 
Rural Route No. 1, from the 1st July 
next.

Printed notices containing further 
information a* to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office* of Millstream and 
Head of Mill-stream, and at the office 
of the Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector's Office, tit 
John, N. IB., February 4th, 1920.

H. W. WOODS.
Poat Office Inspector.

HARNESS 'Huuue Main 398 St. John, N. B. 
P. O. Box 1285.

81 Main Street
for parties, no matter by what name 
they may bo known, than it is for poli
cies. The Union Government ha* un
officially announced that It will have a 
policy read for submission to a caucus 
of Unionists in the month at hand 
If that policy meet* with approval, 
their it will become the policy of the 
Unionist party, and upon it the party 
will go to the country in good time. 
Two .parties axe already organizing, 
each of them essaying free trade or 
near-free trade. A broad field of politi
cal action is thus left open, and we 
venture to predict that the party 
which carries the banner of “Canada 
for the Canadians,” whatever it*, 
name, will not be last in the race.

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE. 

•Phone Main 448.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at Neglected Sisters.

The St. John Standard, in an article 
upon the Unionist Cabinet remarks 
that there is “at present u very pro
nounced im pre salon that the Interests 
of the Port of St. John are not re
ceiving the attention they demand." 
Bless his heart, our confrere need not 
feel hurt: matters have got far be
yond "a very pronounced impression’* 
years since, ev 1er as the legitimate 
interest* of ttoe Port of Quebec are 
concerned.

S. GOLDFEATHER
Tel. M. 3413-11. j

Read Down. 
12.55 Lv.
3.10 Lv.
4.30 Ar.
6.00 Lv.
7.47 Lv.
9.00 Ar.

Read Up. 
2.05 p.m. 

11.50 a.m. 
10.30 a.m. 
10.00 a.m. 

7.12 a.in.

St. John 
Gagetown
Fredericton 
Fredericton 

Woodstock 
Centreville

Mixed Train Service on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
Leaving St. John at 5.00 a.m.

For further information apply to City Ticket Office, 49 King St.

Ar.
629 Main (upstairs.) Ar.

Lv.
ArCHARLES ARCHIBALD

A. M. E. 1. C.
CXvil Engineer and AreAltec-t 

Surveys and Reports 
RITCHIE BUILDING 

60 Princes» Street
Or 'Phone Main 568.

KATRINA — Palmistry and Phreno- 
logy. Market Square, Cor. Water St.

gives full satisfaction. She has 
been reading all over Europe. She 
speaks seven different languages. 
Don't tell to roe her She will read 

band like an open book.

4 Ar.
LV.

St. John, N. B.
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il8. THS WEATHER.

B BEING FACED , 1s Open%
\ Toronto, ÏW>. A iww tight S 

Util# hare occurred to- S 
V da? to Siskaccliewan end Maul- *1

% ^'bc™<tidJBto tSe>D.”*n<o,. ï Dr, W. F. Roberts Talks on Present Conditions — Fifty or
Sixty„Doctors in St. John Practically Swamped With 
Patients—Over Seventy-Five Per Cent, of Cases Last 
Week Reported With Same Symptoms—Gives Words 
of Caution.

i
\ Don’t Risk An Ugly Fall\

Representative Last Week 
Made Inspection of Build
ing on Comer of Germain 
and King Streets—Present 
Tenants Given Notice to 
Quit.

■w14\ Victoria .. .
% Prince Rupert 
\ Calgary .. ..
\ Ed mon tom......................24
V Prtihoe Albert
V Moose jaw..
% Winnipeg..............* . .24
^ Parry- Sound 
% Ixmdon .. .
% Toronto .. .. .. . .23
K Kingston 
\ Ottawa..................  ..14

• % Montreal
\ Halifax .

%.30 A fall on an Icy pavement, especially in the caaee of «Marly people, <* 
ten results In a “ahaktag up" from which It takas weeks to recover, while 
the strain produced from the effort to prevent tailing Is sometimes even 
more serious. Don’t risk either, but let us enppSy you with a pair of de
pendable

%24
%
%24
%,24 I■W

ICE CREEPERS%.16
%24 In an interview with the Hon. Dr. 

W. P. Roberts, Minister of the Depart- 
J nient of Public Health last night, in re- 
j* garda to the amount of eickness no<w 
J prevalent in the city 'he stated to the 
j" Standard, that he trusted physicians 
j* and the general public would not be- 

Marltlmc—Moderate* to fresh % come too optimistic hi regard to pres- 
S northwest to north winds; fair % ent conditions, to become ao he said, 
% and moderately cold. would eventually result in the case of

Northern New England *V patients who have been severely ill 
\ Fair on Monday and Tuesday^/lj™|
% moderate northwest winds.

feet in the same way, one or more 
members of the same family, could 
well be pronounced an epidemic of in- 
11 ueusa, even though It might be of a 
mild type.

He insisted that complications were 
bound to arise It the present epidemic 
was made light of, the slogan of every 
citizen who lfelt any of the symptoms 
which he described at the beginning ot 
his interview, should be to "go to ben 
and call the doctor” and then leave it 
to him.

As a preventative 
thought that those suffering from colds 
should not frequent any public gather
ings, while proprietors of theatre*, 
teachers of schools and pastors ox 
churches, should have it definitely un
derstood that their patrons remain 
away until their oolds are better. The 

1 doctor’s views received the approba
tion of several of the physicians of urn- 
city with whom he conferred yester
day, all felt that too much optimism 
in regard to the epidemic was muen 
to be deprecated.

Arrangements have been completed 
to give the women opportunities to 
learn the manner of nursing tilie dis
ease either for their own homes or It 
they volunteered for nursing in the 
homes of others.

The doctor stated that he Intended 
issuing an order in a few days to the 
effect that no one family will be al
lowed to employ mere than one profes- 
sional nurse during twenty-four hours, 
but that" arrangements will be made 
whereby an undergraduate or experi
enced nurse may be procured to as
sist the professional.

This will enable a larger number of 
severe cases to be treated by the reg
istered nurses.

The doctor stated that in his own 
practice he had seven families in 
which every member was down with 
tiie disease and this was also the case 
with many other doctors.

The epidemic hospital will be thrown 
open Wednesday if oonditione warrant 
such a step.

Nursing Sister Maude Gaskin, R. N., 
and Dr. Melvin, chief medical officer 
of tho department, are to deliver lec
tures at, the Board of Trade Rooms 
Monday and Wednesday evenings at 
eight o’clock on nursing the flu.

The secretary <*.' the Board of 
Health informa the Standard that the 
number of flu oases has reached sixty-

whldh we offer in three styles, ae follows
It is an assured fact that the Stand 

ard Bank of Canada will open a branch 
In St. John, but in what part of the 
city is as yet not given- out. C. H 
Easeon, who is the General Manuger 
of this bank, and is looked on as one of 
the ablest financial men in Canada, 
was some few years ago manager of 
the iBank of New Brunswick in -this 
city.

Last week a man representing the 
Standard iBank was in the city look
ing over the large building on^the cor 
ner of King and Germain streets ad 
Joining the Oak Hall building, and It 
is stated was quite impressed with the 
location, but whether or not this 
building will be secured by the bank 
will not be known until after the gen
tleman has made his report to head
quarters. The building in question is 
owned by the King Street Building 
Company, which was organised zy A 
Neil McLean, managing director for 
Scovll Bros., Ltd., and who Is still at 
the head of the building company. The 
tenant-s now occupying the building 
In question have been given notice to 
quit the premises by the first of May

It could not be learned last night if 
the Standard Bank would take over the 
building In question, and although it 
la believed that the matter has not 
been settled on It is more than likely 
that this will bo the outcome of the 
Inspection made- last week by the 
Bank’s representative, as it is certain
ly one of the best locations in the city. 
A good deal of alterations will have 
to be made to the building to be oc
cupied by a bank, and such alterations 
cannot be commemeed until after the 
first of May, when the present tenants 
vacate the premises.

1G “Rival” Creepers, which clamp securely to the oboe heel, and fold in be
neath the instep while Indoors .........

Instep Creepers, with straps
Strap Creepers, for use with either shoes or rubbers

____ Per Pair 50c.19
Per Pair 60o. 
Per Pair SU»

24
Forecasts.

% GROUND FLOOR—MARKET SQUARE STORE.

W. M. THORINE & CO., LIMITED rtaking chances tliat would result hi 
complications which might become fa- Storea Open at 8.30 a. m.; Close at 6 p. m.; Close it 1 p, in. Saturdays 

during February and March.
%

% U±l
IncThe doctor had no doubt that the 

city was at present being faced by an 
epidemic. He referred to the fact that 
some ten days or so ago, the practice 
of the physicians was almost slack, 
while at the present time the fifty or 
sixty doctors In St. John were practic
ally swamped with patients and it was 
with difficulty that they found time 
to attend to them all.

Over seventy-five per cent of these 
caaee of last week are reported with 
the same symptoms, the patient Is at 
first affected by a violent head-ache, 
general muscular paiim through out 
the whole system, abdominal pains, 
sore throat and chills. What Is char
acteristic of the disease is that whole 
families have been stricken down, and 
are utterly unable to help themselves 
in any way.

The disease has been pronounced 
influenza in all reporte from the larger 
centers of Canada and the United 
States .where it has also made itself 
Celt, although it is declared to be of a 
milder type and less frequently fol
lowed by complications than during 
the last, epidemic.

Despite the fact that the present 
disease Is declared milder in form 
tli-an its predecessor of 1918 such emin
ent doctors as Copeland of New Mors 
and Hastings of Toronto, unite tn 
drawing attention to the fact that a 
too optimistic view of the disease has 
led to patients during their illness, or 
after treatment, becoming caroleea, 
complications have set in. and in many 
cases tiie results have been fatal.

As Minister of the Department of 
Health, the doctor is anxious that all 
physicians should unite in doing their 
utmost to assist the Board of Health 
by promptly reporting all cases which 
they may have occasion to attend.

He expressed himself Satisfied that 
a disease which would strike down a 
man apparently In good health within 
twenty-four hours, and would then ai-

| AROUND THE CITY |

The Latent Millinery
WEST END FIRE

A 6till alarm was sent to the Fire 
Stations in West St. John Saturday 
morning for a slight blaze In the Col
well coal shed.

------ ------------
SUFFERED SPRAINED ANKLE.

Darnel m uiiui, iv. C., in eoumitxi to 
his home un account, oi bUdUtmuig u 
sprained anütie. Has doctor auvnco 
tuât ne wul be ante to be around 
ta ai u today or Tuesday. We would call your attention to our late 

arrivals from New York in Novelty Hats— 
These are on display in all the new shades.

SERVICES POSTPONED.
Owing to me direct ear ue-up, the 

ivet. V». iv. jWUIub-uu, pastor or lue 
AjUuàuiiv St-ieet xKtpusL vuàruh, tve»i 
tn. avnu, v»ud uui.^eu to postpone 
me special services to nave uveu con- 
uueieu au mat cum eu yesieiuay m 
uuuvi oi uie u-iupuiuuce looges vi the

a ue service win be ueiu next

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedIhlHOKTb IU UntAT BRITAIN

{>» utu retwvuu oy IV. Jti. Auuersou, 
**u^v. .m uuiue coi iivspuuaeut lu uu« 

uUéU me bcumi' Uxiue cuau- 
iu .uouu eat, is to une eue cl 

t*.~.L I'coiXieuui'ii ou împoiu» to ureal 
u.ud.u uuve uveu uixen ou except iu 
u« V.I..V ot tireai lUo, ummamuou aua 
e*pu>.u v e«, mw uiTiua arucie* pi u- 
u.u.tvti oj tua vUtbvouis act oi 16«b.

FUK bo » SCOUTS.
It was ivuiad tiuipvsiu*e on Satiiiday 

N to Oot.oct Uu<u pt-ii'.j cams lor Uiu 
Boy Scout mua tivui luuividum 
houses, ana uie campaign wm cuu- 
iiuaue Uns wt;ui. scouts m tho Cum
ulai ciai Club window oar i-uuice VV u- 
iutm dtreet, uud r. W. Daniel & Co., 
Charlotte street, interested large num
bers on Saturday wnui exhioiuons oi 
scout work.

VOILE BLOUSES OF SPECIAL 
CHARM $2.98 to $4.29.

New nmrivale, fresh and crisp from 
the makers—charming In themselves 
entirely irrespective of their extra 
low marking and these are the best 
values that F. A. Dyke man & Co. have 
shown for many a day. Five different 
«tylee to choose from, beginning,

At $2.98 Pretty styles in white 
\o4les, plain tucked fronts in vest 
effect, fancy edging on collar and 
cuffs, square necks, all sizes. Regu
lar $3.95 value for $2.98.

At $3.00 Useful Blouses of fancy 
striiped Voiles in plain tailored effects, 
all Sizes. Special at $3.00.

At $3.75 Embroidered vest effect, 
lace edged collar and cuffs, extra 
quality voile. Regular $4.75 for $3.75.

At $4.29 Beautiful White Voiles also 
in vest effect, vest and collar 
braidered with black and white 
leting. Regular $6.76 valuei for $4.29.

F. A. Dykeman & Ckx, “The store 
for value.”

WHAT ST. JOHN AND FAIRVILLE 
CHURCHES ARE PLANNING TO GIVEHERE FOR FUNERAL

Matron Edith McUiherty, of tiie 
Manitoba. Military Hospital, V imupetg, 
and Mr». Vvin. <i. Burrui, of Bangui, 
lAle., arrivea iu the city Saturday, hav
ing been called home by the news of 
the ucaih ot their father, Frauds Ale 
Conerty. Their broUier, Gerald MoGuf- 
ferty, started home from Virginia, but 
on account of the weather was storm
bound at LoweU, Mass., being unable 
to get a train, in time to get here for 
the funeral.

The Forward Movement, for which 
a financial convias fs to be made this 
week was the subject of many pray
er®, sermons and addresses yesterday 
in all the churches of the denomina
tions taking part

At St. David’s yesterday morning 
Robert R»e&d, who has recently re
turned from a visit to Upper Canada, 
told of the great enthusiasm being 
manifested for -the movement there 
Wherever he went, he 'found 
being held, or suppers being given at 
which plans for work wre discussed. 
Cities mentioned as being deeply in
terested were London and Hamilton, 
while in Toronto a supper was arrang- 
e-d for eight hundred men -to talk over 
plants. To the delight of the commit, 
tee, twelve hundred and fifty men at
tended. At the evening service at St. 
David’s the speaker was Rev. E.S. McL 
Smith, and a forciful sermon was 
preached by the pastor, Rev. J. A. 
MacKeigan.

At Centenary, Rev. H. A. Goodwin 
preached for the first Sunday after hi-s 
illness and addressed the scholars of 
the Sunday school in the aifternoon 
upon the Forward Movement. At the 
monuing service R. Duncan Smith de
livered a short address on the adtns 
and objects of the campaign, and 
George A. Henderson gave the lay
men’s speech In the evening.

At the Mission church, C. C. Kirby 
was the speaker at tho evening serv
ice. H. Usher Miller gave an address 
at St. Mary's eventing service.

At Stone church, the Rector, Rev. 
Canon Kuhrkig, preached at both 
ices dwelling upon the privilege® and 
duties of the collectors tin the financial 
campaign.

Bfshop Richardson was the preach
er in Trinity church at -the evening 
service, taking one of the collects 
used in connection with the movement 
as the theme of his address, and em- 
phaztng the fact that if the spiritual 
slide of the Movement falls the mere 
financial success will not be lasting 
value. The sermon was Inspiring and 
was listened to by a large congrega
tion.

$6,700; St. Luke’s, $8,700; St. Jude’s, 
$3,000; St. George’s, $3,000; Church 
of the Good Shepherd, FafrviUe, $2,700 
—Total $63,100. *

Baptist.
Germain street, $9,000; Main street, 

$7,000; Central, $4,500; Victoria street 
; Charlotte street, West Side, STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M. DAILY DURING FEBRUARY AND MARCH.$3,000

$2,500; Ludlow street, West Side, 
$1,000;-Waterloo street, $1,000; Taber-

$30,000.
Grand total for city and Falnnille, 

$141,846.
The Baptist campaign is to last one 

and a half years, ending July 31, 1921. 
Pledges in some of the other churches 
are for a period of two years. In one 
Anglican church e nnnilber of families 
already generous givers to many funds 
are promising to give weekly, thus 
making up a large amount of the ap
portionment. Several of the churches 
are enthusiastically planning to pass 
their objective. It is understood that 
Trinity church will raise $15,000, tilts 
being $4,000 over dts share, and St. 
Columba. F&rrviHe intends not only to 
obtain its portion but also to wipe off 
the debt on the church.

Sale of Imperfect Table Cloths
and Odd Lots of Napkins

Lectures of Instruction 
Regarding The 

Nursing of Influenza

$1,000; Falrville, $1,000.—Total
tings

IS IMPROVING.
The many friends of Thomas Hugh, 

L. A. C., who has been con lined to the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. 1>. Akerley, 
Harrison street since last fall, will be 
pleased, to leaim that after such a 
lengthy illness he is fast improving 
and hopes to have his health fully 
restored in the near future. Mr. Hugh 
although a native of this city has 
spent most of his life in Ojromocto as 
Labor Act Commissioner there.

GIRLS’ RESIDENCE
Contracts wrere signed on Friday at 

the office of F. Neil Brodie, architect, 
tor the erection and equipping of the 
addition to the girls’ residence of T. 
S. Simms and Co. The addition when 
completed will accommodate about 
thirty girls, having as a part of its 
composition twenty - four 
rooms. There li a large 
room which will be equipped in mod
ern up-to-date style, having all the la
test facilities. The new building will 
be three storey* high and will be fully 
equipped, having all the latest pi limn
ing heating and electrical fixtures.

W

under the auspices of the St. 
John Sub-District Board of 
Health and arranged by the 
Local District St. John Ambu
lance Association, Dr. S. 
Stewart Skinner, President; 
Col. Murray McLaren, C. M. 
G., President Provincial Coun
cil and Representative of Local 
Epidemic Committee.

Every woman interested In receiving 
instruction as to the nursing of epi
demic influenza, whether for the bene
fit of her own home or for the purpose 
of volunteering in the interest of 
city sick, are respectfully invited to 
be present at the Board of Trade 
rooms, Prince William street, Monday 
and Wednesday eventage, at eight 
o’clock, to enter upon a course of two 
lectures upon the nursing of epidemic 
influenza.

Monday evening, 8 o'clock, Feb. 9, 
1920.

Dr. George G. Melvin. D. P. H.
Chief Medical Officer.
New Brunswick Department Public 

Health.
Wednesday evening, 8 o'clock.
Miss Maud Gâskin, R. N.
Nursing Sister, Overseas.
The Department of Health would 

urge all women of the city to attend, 
in order that there may be denemlma.t- 
ed throughout the homes of the city 
an Intelligent Idea as how best to man- 
age this serious malady, should it In
vade their homes; and, further, make 
it possible for any who wish to volun
teer their services to be of untold help, 
should this disease present itself In 
epidemic form.

BEGINS THIS MORNING 
OFFERING MANY GENUINE BARGAINS

This is another event in connection with our Free Hemming Sale of Household 
Cottons and Linens. Below is an interesting list of sizes and prices:

TABLE NAPKINS.
Size 16 tin., % doz. for

$1.25 and $1.50
Size 18 In., % doz. for

$1.50 and $2.00 
Size 20 in., % doz, for .... $2.00 
Size 22 In., y* doz. tor 

$2.50, $2.60, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50. 
$4.00, $5.25, $5.50, and $9.25

Good Prizes For 
Best Photographs

î,sleeping
recreation Size 24 In.. %

$2.75, $3.25. $3.75, $3.95, $4.00, 
$4.25 and $4.50.
Broken lots from one to four 

in the lot—all at reduced prices.

it

X, jr' w x
The Standard Offers Twenty- 

Five Dollars for Best Photo
graphs of Scenes About 
City During Past Few Days 
— Professional Photogra
phers Disqualified.

~r— L>nrTABLE CLOTHS.
Size 58 x 58 in., Sale Price $2.76 
Size 68 x 70 in., Sale Price $3.25 
Size 63 x 63 in., Sale Price

$3.25, $4.25 and $4.60 
Size 66 x 66 in., Sale Price $3.75 
Size (about two yards square), 

$3.75, $4.00, $4.26, $4.75, $5.00. 
$5.25, $5.75, $6.25 and $6.50. 

Size 63 x 80 in., Sale Price
$3.50 and 4.25 

Size 66 x 84 in., Sale Price $4.00

MEETING TOMORROW EVENING.
A joint meeting of the St. John 

Branch Engineering Institute of Can
ada. the Housing Committee of the 
Commercial Club and Board of Trade, 
will be held In the Board of Trade 
rooms tomorrow evening. ‘‘Town 
Pfenning" and “some of the general 
principals of city planning with ap
plication to St. John" will be the sub
jects of talks to be given by W. F 
Burdltt chairman of the. St. John 
Town Planning and City Expansion 
Committee, and H. L. Seymour, A. M. 
B. I. C.. engineer assistant 4o the Do
minion Housing and Town Planning 

Ottawa. The meeting is 
oublie.
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Size 67 z 88 in., Sale Price 84.75 
Size (about 2 x 2*4 yjfrds) Sale 

Prices $5.00, $5.25, $5.50, $5.75, 
$6.00, $7.25, $7.75 and $8.00.

(Linen Section, Ground Floor.)

Size (about 2x3 yard») Sale 
Prices $5.75, $6.25, $6.50, $7.00, 
$7.50, $7.75, $9.20 and $9.76*

The Standard will give twenty-five 
dollars for the best photographs made 
ot scenes in or about the city during 
the past few days. The formation of 
Ice on trees, wires, buildings, etc., has 
afforded an altogether exceptional op
portunity for amateur photographers, 
for the effects obtainable in King 
Square, through the Park and else
where have been truly «wonderful. Yes
terday, even more than on Saturday, 
cameras were in evidence everywhere, 
and thousands of snaps must havn 
been made. The majority should turn 
out well, for with such subjects as 
were at hand, failures could be due 
only to carelessness. Thus to encour
age the development o? amateur pho 
tography, as well as to briug to light 
numbers of exceptionally beautiful 
pictures, .this paper will award two 
prizes, the first of fifteen dollars and 
the second of ten dollars, for the prints 
which are adjudged to be the best en
tered in the comeptition 
sional photographers are disqualified, 
but amateurs are of course permitted 
to have their films developed and 
printed according to their regular prac
tice. Sometimes It may happen that 
all the work of producing the pictures 
will be performed by. the amateurs 
themselves, but at the present time 
only a few, comparatively, arc in a 
position to do this work.

A committee of amateurs of recog
nized ability will judge the photo
graphs sent In, and will have regard 
to the choice of subject, the manner of 
treatment, focusing, lighting, fioAbh

Rev. H. T. De Wolfe, D. D., Principal 
of Acadia College, was the preacher 
at the Main street Baptist church last 
evening, taking the Forward Move
ment as his subject. He was listened 
to with earnest attention by a targe 
congregation.

Mayor Hayes gave the laymen’s ad
dress at Main street last evening. 
Main street Baptist church has tills 
movement very much at heart and ha* 
already subscribed between three and 
four -thousand of its seven thousand 
apportionment.

Dr. David Hutchinson spoke at the 
Charlotte street Baptist church, West 
Side.

The apportionment for the various 
city and Falrville churches is as fol

V KINO STREET* V GERMAIN STREET « MARKET SQUARE*
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• i* AL STATISTICS
The deputy registrar of vital statis

tics has recorded 12 marriages for last 
week and 19 births—maies 14 and tr- 
■tales 5.

"Hie recent outbreak of influenza, al
though slightly Increasing from time to 
time, is of a mild type and no deaths 
from this disease have yet been re
ported. However, p total of eighteen 
deaths from various other causes 
reported during the past week. They 
are as follows: Senility, four; broncho- 
pneumonia, three; diabetes, larnygltfs, 
inanition, apoplexy, diphtheria, emboi 
Ism. peritonitis, lobar pneumonia, pro 
mature birth, pyonepbrltis and cere
bral hemorrhage, one each.

KINDERGARTEN TAG DAY.

CONCERT THIS EVENING
Members of the St. John Society of 

Music will not forget the concert 
which will be herd this evening at 8 
o’clock in St. Vincent’s Theatre, Cliff 
street These February Specials

AT MAGEE’S
Kindergarten Tag Day, February 10th

Carbide. -- 
Campbell & Co.

Acetylene Burners, P.
Profcs-Presbyterian.

St. David’s. $6,500: First Presbyter
ian. We*t Side. $1.674: St. Andrew’s, 
86 500: KnoY $4.500; St. Matthew’s, 
$1.050; St Columba. Falrville, $922 — 
Total. 21,046.

Reveals the fact that bargains—Real Bargains—prevail at 
the season end—if you shop HERE. For illustration for 
Monday epid Tuesday this week

14 Grey and Navy 
Woolen Toques 

Each 60c
Instead of $1.60

and general effect. All competitors are 
permitted -to send two prints, of the 
same or different subjects. Nothing 
should be written or printed on these, 
hut each entry should be accompanied 
by a slip setting forth the name of the 
photographer «nd the location of the 
subject photographed. All entries 
must be in The Standard Office by 
noon on Saturday of this week, and 
the names of -the winners, together 
with reproductions of the picture» 
junde by them, will appear, if possible, 
In Urn paj?er a week from today.

f
6 Silk Plush Hate 

Each $9.50 
Much less then cost 
5 Women’s French 

Velour Hats 
$3.25 each

3 MUSKRAT COATS
Made from extra 

dark pelts
Each Garment $295.00 

Instead of $375.00

Methodist.
Centenary. $10.-000; Ex mouth street, 

$3.500; Queen Square, $5.000; Portland 
street. $4,500; Carmarthen 
$1,500: Carleton, $2.500; Zion, $700, 
Fatirviiile, $1,500 —Total $27,700.

Anglican.
Mission, $6.700; St. Paul’s, $8,200; 

St. John’s (Stone), $1C,000; Trinity, 
11,000; St. Jamas', 3,100; St. Mary’s,

5 BETTY WALES SERGE DRESSES
1—For $22.50 instead ol $31.00 
1—For $27.50 instead of $36.00 
1—For $30.00 Instead of $40.00 
1—For $32.50 instead of $43.00 
1—For $37.60 Instead of $48.00

Headquarters for Kindergarten Tag 
Day. Church of England Institute, 
lit; Prl ncess street.

GOOD HOUSEMAID OR HOU8E-
Jreeper in small family. No hard worn. 
Write, 'phone or call Mrs. J. F. W. 
Beasley, 157 Waterloo street. Main 
4177.

tjohn.K.B. üfjipe
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A STOVE MESSAGE
To the Purohaelng Agent of the Home

When you buy the MONARCH RANGE remember that ex
cellence of materials and conscientious workmanship ensure many 
years of service, and satisfaction.

Thrift is apt to Induce some housewives to sacrifice quality In an 
attempt to save—-This is false economy.

t

iOj
STOVES FOR ANY PLACE AND EVERY PLACE.
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